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County mending
rocky ties with
governor’s office

Red All Over

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

by Mary Ruth Hammond

The Tooele County Commission’s
relationship with Utah’s U.S.
Representatives has always been
relatively strong. Now the county’s
connection with Utah’s governor is
also on an upswing.
“For awhile our relationship with
the governor was not that great,” said
Commissioner Dennis Rockwell,
who is serving his seventh year as a
county commissioner.
“Gov. (Mike) Leavitt kind
of slammed the door on us and
Olene Walker continued the trend.
We felt like we were an outcast.
Personally, I think we lost out on
a lot of things. SR-36 should have
been done three years ago, but the
state never worked on getting the
funding,” Rockwell said.
The commissioner also mentioned losing out on several business developments that listed
Tooele County as a prime location,
but then opted out because of inadequate highways or other reasons.
Those are items which the state
could have offered a helping hand,
according to Rockwell.
“Our relationship with Gov. (Jon)
Huntsman is great. He understands
the amount of growth going on in
the county and wants to help us in
developing that growth,” Rockwell
added.
The county commission met with
the governor on Monday and then
during the latter part of the week
Commissioners Matt Lawrence
and Colleen Johnson traveled to
Washington. D.C. to meet with
Utah’s delegation and visit the
Department of the Interior.
“The governor visits Tooele
County all the time and his son
comes out to Deseret Peak Complex

STAFF WRITER

Four Grantsville residents
have filed to run as Grantsville
City Council members. The two
top voter-getters in the Nov. 8
General Election will have the
chance to serve as council members until December 2009.
Incumbents Paul Rupp and
Kyle Matthews are trying to hold
onto the council seats they currently hold. Challenger Brent
Marshall, a former Grantsville
City Volunteer Fire Chief, will
also be on next week’s ballot.
Patrick Allred is running as a
write-in candidate.
City Council hopefuls, along
with mayoral candidates Craig
Anderson and incumbant Byron
Anderson will be featured at a
Meet Your Candidates night set
for Nov. 1. The event will begin
at 7 p.m. at Grantsville High
School, 155 E. Cherry St. It will
be sponsored by the Grantsville
PTA, Youth City Council and
Neil Critchlow.
Following is a history and
platform of each of the four
candidates:

Patrick Allred

Although his name will not
be on the official ballot as a city
council contender, Allred is running as a write-in candidate.
A graduate of Altamont High
School in Duchesne County, it
took Allred only 19 months to
graduate from Utah Technical
College - now Utah Valley State
College - in 1975 with a degree
in electrical automation technology. Allred said he was working
alongside his dad, who was also
an electrician, by the time he
was five years old.
Allred is self-employed. He is
licensed as a general engineer,
commercial general contractor,
and electrical contractor. He
said he has built several sewer
and water plants in numerous
cities.
Patrick is married to
Grantsville native Lois Walk.
The couple met when she was
a student in a ballroom dance
class he taught in Salt Lake City.
Allred’s dance groups have performed for Grantsville Old Folks
Sociables and have competed
in National Ballroom Dance
competitions in Los Angeles;
Minneapolis, Minn.; and Casper,
Wyo.
Allred said he’s running for
city council, “Because I want to
change the way things happen in
Grantsville so that we are all are
on an even playing field, and we
all live by the same rules.”
According to Allred, there are
“power brokers” in city hall that
he would like to fire should he
be elected as a councilman.
“I would like to get rid of
some administrative people in
city hall so that everyone in the
city can live here without the
city dictating to them what they
must do,” he said. “I would also
like to break Grantsville out of
the ice ages by bringing in new
businesses and getting the city
off the backs of businesses.”
Allred also contends that
there is “nepotism in city hall,
which needs to be changed. We
need to improve sidewalks and
streets before we hire more peo-
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Cowboy fan Robin Butz screams in support of the 41-14 victory over the Buffs during Thursday’s
league affair in Grantsville. (See related stoy on A10).

Pioneer spooks, princesses,
clowns and more converge
on old mill. See A9

once a week. The governor sees a
bright future for Tooele County. He
realizes Tooele Valley will be a highgrowth area and we will need important infrastructure. He wants to help
promote economical development
in Tooele County,” Lawrence said.
“He knows we need the tax base to
support the growth.”
“I have met the governor before.
But this was the first time I was able
to meet with him face-face-face. He
was very attentive to what we had
to say. He took a lot of notes,” said
Commissioner Colleen Johnson.
Tammy Kikuchi, communications director for the governor, said
Huntsman believes Tooele County
is high on his list of counties on the
move in Utah. “Especially because
of its high growth rate and proximity to Salt Lake County. The commissioners requested the meeting
so the governor was happy to meet
with them. It was a wide-ranging
converstation on a variety of topics,” Kikuchi said.
In county government, Lawrence
believes it is important to be a few
years ahead.
“You have to have a vision as
to where the county wants to be
and we have to let our representatives know our position on specific
issues,” Lawrence said. “Then when
they are approached by others in
federal government they will know
how we stand. They do listen and
do want to know how we feel.”
Lawrence and Johnson visited the
offices of Senators Bob Bennett and
Orrin Hatch and Rep. Rob Bishop.
“We need to have a voice at the
state level. So much of what we get
here in the county needs to come
through the state. It is vital to have
a good relationship with the gover-
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Agents, sex offenders hunt in chat rooms
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Most perpetrators who are
arrested for enticing a minor
over the Internet actually chat
with an undercover agent pretending to be a young teenager.
After being arrested, however, most try to speed through
the court process as quickly
as possible. Few ask questions about how they were
caught. According to local law
officials, most offenders still
believe they were chatting with
an actual juvenile when they
are sentenced.
The careful artistry of undercover chat-room operations has
netted 18 arrests by the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Department
already this year. Even more
sexual offenders are brought
in by agencies around the state
who collectively monitor chat
rooms on a daily basis. Despite
the high numbers of chat room
“trollers” who are arrested, the
perpetrators show no signs of
stopping.
“It’s not a problem that will
get better,” officer Jim Dekanich
of the sheriff’s department said.
“Most people know they can be
traced [online] and they do it
anyway.”
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WEATHER

Partly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday. Lows in the lower
40s. Highs in the mid 60s.
Complete Forecast: A2
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Pioneer spooks haunt old mill’s pumpkin walk

ETCETERA ...
News Briefs
Guard troops in Louisiana
relocate to New Orleans

Some 375 Utah National Guard
troops deployed to southwestern
Louisiana since late September
relocated to New Orleans over
the past few days to perform
security missions.
Task Force Utah, as the Utah
Guard group is called, will be
assisting New Orleans authorities
with point security and roving
patrols.
These Utah Guard members
had spent the last three weeks in
Abbeville, La., and in surrounding
communities providing construction; cleanup of debris; security
patrols; traffic and crowd control;
food, ice and water distribution;
transportation and airlift; medical; community relations; public
affairs and other support.
Guard officials expect that
Task Force Utah will remain in
New Orleans until the end of
October and then return to Utah.

Leaking over-packed mustard
projectiles detected at depot

Mustard agent vapor leaking from four over-packed 155
mm projectiles were detected
Wednesday and Thursday during routine monitoring operations in a storage igloo at Deseret
Chemical Depot.
Depot workers in protective
clothing placed the munitions in
larger airtight containers for continued storage.
The earth covered storage
structure is filtered and no vapor
escaped into the environment.
There was no danger to surrounding communities, according to a
press release.

County

continued from page A1

nor,” the commissioner said.
Lawrence said last week’s trip to
Washington, D.C. was his second
jaunt to the nation’s capital this
year.
“In Tooele County, 87 percent
of our land is either federally or
state-owned. We met with the deputy director of the Department of
the Interior. We needed to let them
know our position on a few items,”
the commissioner said.
Tooele County Commission is
opposed to a plan by Las Vegas to
take water from Snake Valley in
northern Nevada.
“The first phase of that plan was
to take water from the area just
north of Ely, but a second phase was
to go up farther near the Elko area.
You can’t restore water in a desert.
Plus this plan would set a precedent
with large population areas taking
water from less populated areas
which is not a good idea.”
Commissioners told representatives at the Department of the
Interior, if Fish Springs in Utah’s
west desert goes dry and wildlife
suffers, it will be big news throughout the nation.
Tooele County’s leaders also
urged Rep. Bishop to work hard
to expand the military presence at
Dugway, Deseret Chemical Depot
and the Tooele Army Depot. “Our
main concern is keeping good highpaying jobs in the county,” Lawrence

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Wed
10/26

66/45

A few clouds early, otherwise
mostly sunny. High 66F.

Thu

10/27

64/45

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 60s and lows in the mid 40s.

Fri

10/28

59/42

Showers possible. Highs in the upper 50s and lows in the low 40s.

Sat

10/29

55/39

Few showers. Highs in the mid 50s
and lows in the upper 30s.

Sun

10/30

58/38

Abundant sunshine. Highs in the
upper 50s and lows in the upper
30s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Temps/Precipitation
Date
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 24

High
68
67
69
70
73

Low (prec./inches)
43
40
40
42
42

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .00 inches of precipitation
between Oct. 20 and Oct. 24 and a total
of .64 so far this month. The normal for
October is 1.81 inches. For the water
year, which began Oct. 1, 2004, Tooele
has received .64 inches of precipitation.
The normal for the year is 18.49 inches of
precipitation.

said.
In relation to employment concerns, the commissioners are pushing for a midvalley highway to
extend from the Sheep Lane area
directly out to I-80. Rockwell said
the highway would help tremendously in luring big business to
Tooele Valley.
“We need a major thoroughfare
where people can travel at freeway
speeds without stopping. This along
with a frontage road system would
be a big boon. That’s the dream and
one day it will happen,” Rockwell
said.
Lawrence said most of the funding for the midvalley highway would
come from the federal government,
so it was important to take this
issue to the nation’s capitol.
Johnson said it is about time for
the midvalley highway to become
a reality.
“It’s going to come. We’re going
to have to do with the increase
of traffic in the county and with
the new Miller Motorsports Park,”
Johnson said.
A big buzz at the state level, and
to a lessers degree at the national
level, is the development of Larry
H. Millers racetrack in the heart
of Tooele Valley. County and state
officials are concerned with highway access to the venue and safety
issues. Overall, they feel the track
will be a big tourist attraction and
will certainly help visitors learn
about the Deseret Peak Complex.
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by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Ghosts of pioneers past, and
skeletons in overalls helped set
the “Pioneers and Pumpkins”
theme for the Benson Grist Mill
Pumpkin walk Oct. 21-22.
The mill was dressed in holiday finery and haunted by tiny
princesses, witches and super
heroes during the two-day fall
festival geared to family entertainment.
Through the years, the Pumpkin
Walk has focused on themes
ranging from the Olympics to
nursery rhymes. This year’s pioneer theme emphasized the harvest feel of both the mill site
and the festival, director Marilyn
Shields said.
“There are so many new people in the valley now,” she said.
Many who came to the
Pumpkin Walk were seeing the
buildings on display at the site
for the first time.
“It is a great way to showcase
what we have here,” she added.
“The crowds come because it is
fun, but it is also educational.”
The crowds came in record
numbers this year, event coordinator Christine Remington said.
She said warm weather, the UEA
weekend and the opening of
deer hunt resulted in this year’s
pumpkin walk “far exceeding”
the usual numbers of 3,000 visitors over the two-day period.
One big draw was the costume
parade with 300 children participating in the event, Remington
said. Each child who participated was given a prize as a reward
for showing off their creative
attire. As a bonus, vendors at the
Pumpkin Walk were able to see
the outlandish attire.
The pumpkin scene contest is
also a crowd pleaser, Remington
said. Schools, businesses and
community organizations vie for
the first-place, $100 prize by setting up detailed pumpkin-themed
panoramas setup around town.
Cora Barber netted the first
place for her multi-pumpkin display set up in the Barber Shop.
Second place with a $75 cash
award went to Youth and Families
with Promise. Third place and
$50 went to Joyce Larsen who
chose to use the covered bridge
as the location for her display.
A tie for fourth place with $25
each went to the Garrard family
and the Daughters of the Utah
Pioneers.
Four schools were also
awarded $65 each for best of
show. These schools were St.
Margaret’s pre-school, Leap
Ahead Learning, Jumping Bean
Joy School and Vickie Paulson’s
fourth-grade class from West
Elementary, Remington said.
The children in Paulson’s class
made ceramic pumpkins, Shields
said. In addition, each child
wrote a story about a pioneer to
further illustrate their display.
Many visitors came to the
Pumpkin Walk twice, Shields.
During the day they come to see
details of the display. At night,
when panoramas are lit, it gives
the site a different ambiance.
“It’s a unique thing,” Shields
said.
In addition to pumpkin displays, the event also provided
plenty of family entertainment.
“We come here every year,”
said Christy Spilker of Stansbury
as she watched her princess
daughter get a temporary tattoo
from a burly biker.
“It has such a great community atmosphere,” she said.
Frank Horn, chapter president
of the Bikers Against Child Abuse
(BACA) said his group has been
involved in the Pumpkin Walk
for four years.
“It is so much fun,” he said.
“We get to interact with the children.”
Remington said BACA is a
great addition to the event.
“We couldn’t have a Pumpkin
Walk without them,” she said.
In addition to passing out temporary tattoos, BACA provided
the crowd with the candy cannon that shoots treats over an

Correction
An inaccurate quote appeared
in an article about Tooele
County’s national image as a
toxic county.
A BYU professor spoke about
Vitro uranium tailings at a plant
in Salt Lake County, which was
located at about 3500 South.
Those tailings were shipped to
disposal cell at Clive in Tooele
County. He did not say they were
uranium tailings from Kennecott,
as he was quoted as saying in
the story. A spokesman from
Kennecott says his company has
never mined for uranium.
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Every pirate needs a tattoo, and
Frank Horn (above) of Bikers
Against Child Abuse is happy to
help Jocelyn Barbury of North Salt
Lake get inked for the Benson
Grist Mill Pumpkin Walk. Jamie
Little (below) of Stansbury Park
adds charm to the historic setting
of the Benson Grist Mill. A touch
of humor (left) was added to the
Garden of Eden outhouse display
with the harvest moon pumpkin
taking advantage of the facilities.

excited crowd of children waiting to scramble for their share of
the sweets.
The Pumpkin Walk is a beloved
tradition for many Tooele County
residents.
Valynn Carter of Grantsville
said the Pumpkin Walk is “one
of the few times I leave the
house.” Carter uses a wheelchair
for mobility. Sporting a pumpkin
hat and bolts in her ears, Carter
said she loves the annual festival
because “it is a chance to dress
up and play.”
But it is still a new discovery
for some families.
“We were driving around looking at yard sales,” when they
happened upon the Pumpkin
walk, said Maggy Deatherage of
Tooele. “It’s fun. We’ve had a
blast,” she added.
Published author Shirley

Bahlmann, of Ephraim entertained the young and young at
heart by telling spooky pioneer
stories to chill the bones without
causing nightmares. Bahlmann
penned the book “Isn’t That Odd?
Strange and Unusual Pioneer
Stories.” She is a popular guest
lecturer with her historic stories
and folk tales of pioneer Utah.
Other live entertainment
included Old Time Fiddlers featuring JoAn Ralston, the Mulivai
Family, Sunshine Generation,
Ken’s
Gymnastics,
Dance
Sensations, Kids Crescendo, and
Royal Academy Singers.
Children seeking more physical activities ran through a hay
maze, bounced about in a jumping pen, and climbed aboard
wagons and ponies for a taste of
old-style transportation.
In addition to the goods avail-

able at the Country Store, there
were a variety of booths featuring arts and crafts. Food, of
course, was available in abundance.
The family-friendly Pumpkin
Walk was started 11 years ago.

Voted #1 Burger Joint in Tooele County!

Greek Food Special

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Oct. 21st – 27th

Open at Noon on Oct. 20th &
21st for UEA weekend.

Work & the Glory 2*

Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:10
Sat: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:10
Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00 (PG-13)

Domino*

Dly: 4:25, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 4:25, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 4:25

Chicken
Kabob

(R)

Corpse Bride

6
$ 95
5
$

Tooele

49

Dly: 7:00
Sat: 2:40, 7:00
Sun: 2:40, 7:00

(PG)

Doom*

Pork Kabob

Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

Includes: 2 kabob sticks,
rice & pita bread

(R)

Wallace & Gromit
Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

(G)

Elizabeth Town*
Dly: 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:10, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:10, 4:10, 7:00

1/2 lb. Double Cheeseburger Combo
w/fries & a
Med. Drink

North Country*

5

$

49

Dly: 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:10, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:10, 4:10, 7:00

Show Times are subject to change.

490 N.Main, Tooele • 882-3608

RITZ
Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

(R)

Open daily 4pm • Sat & Sun Noon
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm • Sun 11 am – 9 pm

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

(PG-13)

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

PG-13
Ends
Thursday

THE FOG
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

RITZ
Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:15

Disney’s

Ends
Thursday

PG

GREATEST GAME
EVER PLAYED

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00

Starts Friday: “SAW II” (R) & “SERENITY” (PG-13)
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Enticement

Utah Code Enticing a Minor Over the Internet 76.4.401

(1) A person commits enticement of a minor over the Internet when the person
knowingly uses a computer to ... solicit, seduce, lure, or entice a minor
... to engage in any sexual activity...
(2) It is not a defense to the crime of enticing a minor under Subsection (1) ...
that ... an undercover operative
... was involved in the detection or investigation of the offense.

continued from page A1

“

The internet continues to be, and will be in the future, the absolute highway
for [sex crimes involving juveniles.]
KEN WALLENTINE
CHIEF OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

ages more pedafiles because it
provides the false promise of
anonymity. That delusion has a
similar effect on children.
“The anonymity that they
have, they feel more safe.
They can act on their urges,”
Dekanich said of the offenders.
“It [also] lowers a child’s inhibition, they may do things [on the
Internet] that they wouldn’t do
otherwise.”
Chief of law enforcement for
the Utah Attorney General’s
office, Ken Wallentine, works
with the Internet Crimes Against
Children task force. His office
is the lead agency in a consortium of law enforcement groups
throughout the Wasatch Front
that makes up the task force.
He said the primary child target
for perpetrators, and the most
likely children to be drawn to
this activity, follow the same
pattern.
“13- to 14-year-old is the primary target, who is disaffected
in some way with home life or
social life looking to make some
sort of connection,” Wallentine
said. “[Predators] exploit the
natural curiosity of an early adolescent child.”
Though Wallentine said the
children who get involved in
these situations have some similar qualities, Dekanich and he
agreed that there is no profile
for the typical predator. Rich
and highly educated individuals
are just as likely to be arrested
as those that who are lowerincome or lower education levels.
Utah’s prosecutors have no
problem convicting perpetrators using the Utah law. Like
the sheriff’s office, the Attorney
General’s Office boasts a 100
percent conviction rate for its
arrests.
Many states, however, will
lose their ability to conduct
online undercover investigations unless their state or the
federal legislature makes changes to the laws. Two preliminary
decisions have said the federal
law banning the enticement of
minors over the Internet does
not apply to cases where undercover agents are only pretending to be minors. The case that
stunted the federal law is currently being reviewed by the 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals.

This “strict construction” of
the federal law has not hampered Utah law enforcement
because the Utah law specifically authorizes the undercover work. Judges in Utah have
allowed prosecutors to use federal law to prosecute offenders,
but if the Court of Appeals finds
that the federal law does not
allow undercover work, many
states will be left with no effective law at all.
According to advocates,
Nevada has become a free-forall. Its state law, like the federal
one, does not include a provision that specifically sanctions
undercover work. The only way
a perpetrator could be prosecuted in Nevada is if evidence
of enticement or lewd material
is found on a kid’s computer by
a parent, for example, and then
turned over to authorities.
Undercover work essentially
ceased in Nevada this spring
when a judge refused to review
a decision that said an actual
minor needs to be involved for
the Nevada law to apply.
“If the perpetrator is in
Nevada you have to go to
[there] and challenge in Nevada
with state law or federal law,”
both of which do not currently
allow undercover operations,
Wallentine said.
“In reality, unless [the perpetrator] is willing to come to Utah
to make contact we couldn’t
prosecute [an offender chatting
out of Nevada].”
Dekanich countered that perpetrators who planned to travel
to Nevada from other states
in order to evade law enforcement could still be stymied. If
a perpetrator initiated a chat in
Utah, then traveled to Nevada
to evade law enforcement, he
could still be tried and convicted using Utah’s law because the
chat happened here.
But doesn’t that mean that
online sex predators would be
wise to chat with partners who
claim they live in Nevada?
While both the sheriff’s and
attorney general’s office say
they monitor surrounding states
as well as Utah, certainly their
emphasis must be in-state. It
seems the chances of being
caught by arranging sex trysts
with Nevada chatters would certainly be lower.

Xavier Von Erck, director of
perverted-justice.com, said that
states like Nevada and others
with weak local laws are vulnerable to attracting the attention of sex offenders looking
to lower their risk of detection.
His group focuses on helping
law enforcement with actual
arrests: perverted-justice.com
has assisted with 29 convictions
nationwide this year. In states
like Nevada, however, where

Vote

If he lives in a state with strong
enticement laws, they try to give
the screen name and password
over to law enforcement to
continue the chat and begin an
investigation.
But in a state like Nevada, and
in situations where law enforcement fail to make an arrest, Von
Erck’s Web site publishes all the
information they have. The perpetrator’s photo, phone number,
address, place of employment
or school are all published next
to the lurid chat transcript.
“Our Web site really makes
the [danger and perversity]
more real in parents’ eyes,” Von
Erck said.
Dekanich said that his office
has safety training for parents
that will teach them how to monitor their kids’ activity online.
“We’ve done 10 classes this
year,” he said. “We never turn
down a request for a class. Even
if only one person shows up, it’s
worth it.”
email: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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STEVE BEVAN

for MAYOR
“
I pledge that I will manage
the City with traditional &
family values and a common
sense voice for the people.

“

Dekanich is the lead officer
in charge of coordinating the
undercover operations for the
sheriff’s department. He said he
routinely maintains up to three
or four simultaneous conversations with men who believe they
are chatting with a young teenage girl or boy. On many occasions he may chat with several
suspects simultaneously, juggling the several decoy profiles
in his conversations. He often
chats as a young boy on one
computer, and as a young girl on
another, he said.
The most common crime is
engaging in sexual conversation with minors. Other offenders may have a Web camera
that broadcasts lewd, personal
images to the child or impersonal pornography, a third-degree
felony. Many offenders arrange
to meet children off the Internet
with the expressed purpose
of engaging in sexual activity.
These offenders are known as
“travelers,” because they travel
for a sexual engagement, and
can be convicted of a seconddegree felony.
Dekanich said investigators
do not initiate a meeting. That
must be done by the perpetrator.
Sometimes this process takes
several months. He said the longest an officer has chatted with
an offender was 18 months.
The sheriff’s department has
a flawless record of convictions.
Dekanich said perpetrators usually arrange a plea bargain with
prosecutors and try to keep the
court proceedings quiet and efficient to avoid publicity.
He said that if any of the cases
actually went to trial, the defendant would have little chance of
victory.
“It’s all on there,” he said,
“when they get caught the transcripts are all saved.”
The sheriff’s office said that
educating kids and parents is
the best way to avoid online
dangers.
“There’s a lot of parents who
don’t know how dangerous chat
can be to their kids,” Dekanich
said. “[Predators] could go into
a room about Playstation gaming ... and get in good with a
kid.”
He said his undercover officers chat in many different
kinds of chat rooms because
their decoy screen names are
approached with sexual advances just about everywhere they
chat.
“There’s no set chat room or
service where this happens,” he
said. “It’s a global problem.”
The problem rages nationwide
with many real-life abductions
and disappearances resulting
from minors making the wrong
friends in chat rooms. Dekanich
believes the Internet encour-

there is virtually no punishment
unless there is an actual minor
involved, the site relies on public humiliation.
“You could compare us to a
neighborhood watch,” Von Erck
said. “If you have a neighborhood watch and there’s suspicious activity, you’re going to let
your neighbors know about it.”
Perverted-justice.com assisted the Air Force Office of Special
Investigations in September 2004
in investigating Quincy Jacobs,
a service member who lived in
Ogden. According to the Web
site, Jacobs was convicted in
federal court of enticing a minor
over the internet and received
36 months incaceration. This
was the first Utah conviction
that perverted-justice.com initiated.
Von Erck and his anonymous
contributors mirror law enforcement in their actions: They chat
under a profile that allows perpetrators to believe they are juveniles. They verify the perpetrators phone number and address.

Priorities - with the city’s growth and the projected growth of our
community, the following are some of my main concerns:

Listen to the People of the Community

• I believe the voices of the people should be heard
• I will work hard to improve citizen relationships with Tooele
City management and employees
• I will continue to protect the citizens to earn their trust
• I will work hard to curb unnecessary spending of public funds
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Growth Management

• I will explore avenues and options to establish flowing water
from our currently owned water rights
• I will continue to work with Economic Development to pursue
commercial growth that can establish good paying jobs and
services for our community
• I will work for an unbiased enforcement of regulations and
ordinances for the protection of homeowners and prospective
homeowners, “Everyone is Equal”

Public Safety

• I support and will work for adequate manpower to accomplish
the goals and objectives of the police and fire department
• I will work to insure that our police and fire department have the
resources and training necessary to support current and future
needs to continue excellent law enforcement and fire protection
• I will also work to slow down traffic within the city to the
established speed limits

For additional information please visit my website: www.stevebevan.com

Please Remember to VOTE on November 8th
PAID for by the committee to elect Steve Bevan for Mayor
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Elections coming, can you vote?

F

all is in
the air,
so it
must be election time! With
the beautiful
fall leaves,
the cooling of
the temperatures and our
preparations
for winter,
there are a
few things we
need to do to

Dennis Ewing
COUNTY CLERK

Clerk’s
Corner

prepare for the upcoming general
election.
First this is a Municipal
General Election, which means
it is not a countywide election.
Within Tooele County only certain
entities and service districts are
having elections. They are: Tooele
City, Grantsville City, Stansbury
Park Improvement District,
Stansbury Park Service Agency,
Lake Point Improvement District,
Wendover City and towns including Stockton, Rush Valley, Vernon
and Ophir. Each of these entities

“A Place to go to make friends”

PENNY’S SERVICE

1st Annual Halloween Part y
Friday, October 28th
Specials • $100 prize for best
costume - Judging at 11:00 pm
7766 S. Highway 36, Stockton • 882-8066
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are holding their own election,
therefore, if you wish to vote an
absentee ballot, you would go to
the city/town hall for that entity.
Tooele County will count
Grantsville City and Tooele City’s
ballots and the results will be on
our website (www.co.tooele.ut.us/
clerk) as soon as we get them in
and counted. For the other results
we have asked the entities to call
them in and we will put them on
our website.
If you are new to Tooele
County, or have moved just
across town, please remember
to re-register to vote. It is federal
law that you vote in the precinct
that you live, therefore if your
name is not in the correct registration book, you will be required
to fill out a provisional ballot.
This form will then come back
to the clerk’s office to determine
whether you are registered somewhere in Tooele County. If so,
your vote will be counted, if not,
your vote will not count, but we
will use the information from the
provisional ballot form to register
you for the next election.
Please remember to bring
your picture identification to the
polls to vote. This helps facilitate
the voting process by the judges
being able to see how your name
is spelled, writing down required
information that is missing from
your voting record and if you do
need to vote a provisional ballot,
the information will be there for
them to check. If your address
is not correct on your driver’s
license (you have moved and
haven’t changed it yet) remember
to bring a utility bill, check or
something that shows your name
with the correct address.
There are two special days left
in which you can register to vote
for the November election. The
are Friday, Oct. 28, and Monday,
Oct. 31 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
There will be a satellite registration agent at the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 So. Main, Tooele,
Utah and at the Grantsville City
Hall, 329 E. Main, Grantsville,
Utah on both of these days.
Anyone within the county can
register at either of these locations.

THANKS
SO MUCH!
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Council
continued from page A1

ple and put them on the city’s
payroll.”
As far as the Grantsville City
Police Department is concerned,
“I think Grantsville has one of
the best police departments I
have ever seen,” Allred stated.
“I would like to see a gas station and a fire station on the
east end of town. I would like to
welcome any type of new business that would like to come in,”
he said.
“The main thing I would like
to give children in this town is
something to do besides sports.
There should be recreational
facilities, maybe places where
dance could be taught.”

Patrick Allred

Brent Marshall

Kyle Matthews

Paul Rupp

it is my experience within the
occupation of farming, my relationship with landowners, and
the fact that I have dealt with
water issues that convinced the
city council members last year
that I should fill the vacant spot
on the council.”
As a sixth-generation farmer in
Grantsville, Mathews said he has
worked the land and has known
what it’s like to be a farmer since
he was five years old.
“My brother is 10 years older
than me,” Mathews explained.
“I have two sisters, but they
didn’t work much on the farm.
When my brother went off to
college, I was the only boy left
to help with the farm chores. My
parents never pushed me into
farming and I appreciate that. I
worked on the farm because I
wanted to do so.”
While his family was in the
sheep business for generations,
Mathews said by the time he
stated helping on the farm, most
of the animals had been sold.
“I did raise a few pigs to put
myself throughout college,” he
said.
Matthews graduated from
Utah State University in 1999
with a degree in agricultural systems technology and plans to
make agriculture his life’s work.
He leases his dad’s farm as
well as land from about eight
other residents. Since taking
over the Matthews farm, he said
he’s increased its production
threefold. Each year Matthews
plants and harvests corn, alfalfa,
milo and wheat.
In addition to his knowledge
of land and farming, Mathews
serves as a board member of the
Grantsville Irrigation Company.
He is also a member of the
Grantsville Soil Conservation
District, and served five years on
the Tooele County Farm Service
Agency.
Matthews is currently president of the Tooele County
Chapter of Utah’s Young Farmer/
Rancher Bureau.
He applied to complete the
city council term of James
Christensen, “because I already
had two years of service on the
Planning and Zoning Commission
under my belt. I thought serving
on the council would give me a
chance to do something new and
expand my service.”
Matthews would like to retain
his seat on the council because
he believes he is a good representative and voice for landowners.
“Landowners have the right
to do what they want with the
land, as long as it fits the general
plan,” he said. “Also, we have a
lot of valuable water underneath
us here in Grantsville. The city
needs to maintain control of that
water.”
Mathews added, “I am not
afraid to voice my opinion, and I
will work hard for the people of
my community.”

development, which Grantsville
City recently purchased.
“I envision restoration of the
farm as a long-term project,”
Rupp said. “We bought the farm
without raising taxes. I know
restoration of the farm and
house is going to take money,
but I believe most of that can
be obtained through grants.
Additionally, Grantsville City
workers can help provide the
labor.”
Rupp said that Rebecca
Peterson, chairman of the
Grantsville Planning & Zoning
Committee, has drawn a blueprint for restoring the farm.
“In the future, the farm should
be a place where families or
groups can meet for reunions or
other get-togethers,” he said. “We
want to move the rodeo grounds
[currently located behind city
hall] to the rear area of the J.
Reuben Clark Farm. That move
could be made by next spring. It
would allow more parking space
for rodeo patrons and also provide better facilities for rodeos.”
Also, by moving the rodeo
grounds to the J. Reuben Clark
farm, Rupp said city hall would
then have property to expand
toward the rear of the building
or the city could trade that land
for other property.
Rupp said he envisions that the
J. Reuben Clark farm will someday have facilities for weddings
and receptions, a Christmas tree
park, pumpkin patch, community barn dances and other activities such as outdoor theater.
“The city has already saved
a lot of money in restoring the
farm through volunteer work,”
Rupp said. “We have had several
young men volunteering time
there and completing projects to
earn their Eagle Scout awards.
The youth of the Grantsville
West Stake held a stake conference down there this summer
and used some of their time to
clean up the area and do some
painting on the barn and corrals.”
Rupp said the next steps in
restoring the Clark land should
be to improve the property surrounding the house and implement a sprinkling system for the
yard.
“Then we should start working inside the barns and corrals,”
he said. “I think it would even be
possible for the city to have a
petting zoo at the farm. Perhaps
the farm could provide space for
those who would like to garden
or raise animals, but who have
no space to do so on their own
property.”
Rupp, who is known throughout the community for intense
patriotism to his country, said
he loves to read and learn about
the Constitution, the nation’s
Founding Fathers, and early
American history, a passion that
has followed him since boyhood.
Since serving on the city council,
he has overseen the flag raising
ceremony during Grantsville’s
Fourth of July celebrations.
“I have seen that flag raising
ceremony grow from a group of
about 20 people in the audience,
to about 150 audience members
this past year,” he said.
Following graduation from
Grantsville High School, Rupp,
who is the great-great-great
grandson of one of Grantsville’s
first founders, attended Ricks
College for one year. He then
served his country during the
Vietnam conflict.

Brent Marshall

Although running for city
council is Marshall’s first
attempt to become an elected
official, he has served the community for over 30 years as a
volunteer. Following in the footsteps of his deceased father,
Roland Marshall, Brent joined
the Grantsville Fire Department
while he was still in his 20s.
“Community service has
always been a part of my life,”
Marshall stated. “I had the honor
of serving as Grantsville Fire
Chief for four year. I also served
as trustee and then as president of the Utah State Firemen’s
Association.
“Community service has
taught me the value of listening
to everyone’s opinion and appreciating that we all have an interest in making our community
the best it can be,” he said.
Marshall added that as a fire
chief and president of the state
association, he received extensive experience in budgeting and
managing funds. He also learned
the value of establishing and
maintaining open communication between elected officials
and community residents.
“My goal as a city council
member would be to ensure that
projects that would enhance the
quality of life for this community
are not left in the planning stage,
delayed, or forgotten,” he said.
“Once a plan is approved, we
need to make sure that we follow through and complete what
we started. Projects need to be
more than a dream – they need
to become a reality.”
Marshall said it is important
that Grantsville City enhances
its relationship with Mountain
West Medical Center. He promised to work with the hospital as
well as local emergency medical
technicians to ensure that ambulance services are established
for Grantsville residents.
Marshall would like growth in
his city to maintain the character
of Grantsville’s rural heritage.
Growth should be controlled in
such a way that it improves the
quality of life of residents of
the city, he said. And developers
should pay their own way.
As an active member of
the
Grantsville
Volunteer
Firefighters, Marshall said he
knows the existing fire station
is outdated and structurally
unsound.
“I will work to see that the
recently approved new fire station is completed in a timely
manner and stays within budget,” he said.
He would also like to ensure
that the trail master plan,
approved in 2002, is started and
expanded each year.
If elected as a councilman,
Marshall promised, “I will use
every ounce of my abilities and
talents to serve you. I will listen
to your opinions and concerns,
and together we will be successful in making Grantsville a better
place to live.”
He invites anyone with questions about his campaign to give
him a call at 884-3415.

Kyle Matthews

At age 29, Matthews is the
youngest candidate running for
city council and already has one
year experience in that position. Matthews was appointed
to complete the term of City
Councilman James Matthews
who relocated with his employer
to Chicago.
At the time Christensen left
his post as councilman, several
Grantsville residents applied to
be appointed to complete the
year left on the term. The council interviewed each candidate
before narrowing the field of
candidates to two. In the end,
Matthews was appointed as a
councilman.
“I don’t feel that my age is
an advantage or disadvantage to
me,” Matthews said. “I believe

Paul Rupp

Elected four years ago to serve
on the Grantsville City Council,
Rupp said he’s running for a second term because, “I think we
have a balanced city council and
I would like to see it remain that
way. I have no agenda in running
for city council. I just want to
see Grantsville grow in the right
direction without giving in to
special interest groups.”
As a city councilman, Rupp
oversaw the beginning stages of
the old J. Reuben Clark Farm

e-mail: maryruth@trilobyte.net
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Members of the Tooele City Fire Department met with Tooele City leaders at city council meeting last week. The department earned a
Life Safety Achievement Award.

Tooele’s volunteer fire department
honored for preventing loss of life
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Council members
congratulated members of the
Tooele City Fire Department
during council meeting last
week.
The department received a
Life Safety Achievement Award
for the year 2004 presented
by the Residential Fire Safety
Institute (RSFI).
During Fire Prevention Week
in 2004, department members
helped educate children and
adults about fire prevention and
safety. Firemen spoke at seven
elementary school assemblies
and five preschool and kin-

dergarten assemblies. The fire
department estimates that it
made contact with about 5,700
students.
About 800 people attended an
open house, and firemen provided 21 tours of the fire station.
They also conducted eight fire
drills during the week. Nearly
7,500 people were contacted
during the week’s activities.
For 12 years, the Life Safety
Achievement Award has recognized the local fire prevention
activities that contributed to
reducing the number of lives
lost in residential fires. The
Tooele City Fire Department
qualified for this award in year
2004 because it recorded zero

fire deaths in structures, during that year. Although residential fires in the U.S. account for
only 20 percent of all fires, they
result in 80 percent of all fire
deaths. The RSFI is committed
to reducing that number.
“Experience tells us that fire
prevention activity and public education can significantly
reduce life and property loss
from residential fires,” said
Roy Marhall, director of RSFI.
Prevention and education are
very cost-effective compared to
traditional approach of relying
on fire suppression. The Life
Safety Achievement Award recognizes fire departments for
their fire prevention efforts and

Breast cancer awareness month
highlights need for self exams
by Helen Ann Jones
In support of Breast Cancer
Awareness month, the Tooele
County Health Department encourages women to enjoy the peace of
mind which comes from regular
breast cancer screenings and an
annual mammogram.
All women are at risk for breast
cancer. Some women are more at
risk than others. Breast cancer is
not a disease you “catch” as you
would a common cold. There is no
evidence cancer is contagious at all.
In the United States, one female in
every eight will get breast cancer
in her lifetime. Imagine yourself in
a room with 25 women in it. Look
around you. Of those 25 women,
three will have breast cancer in
her lifetime. One of these women
could be someone you love. (It’s
also true that a small percentage of
men develop breast cancer.)
The most common type of breast
cancer is called Ductal Cancer.
It’s caused by malignant (cancerous) cells, which grow along the
ducts (the thin tubes) where the

tissue connects to the outer part
of the breast. The second type is
called Lobular Cancer. In this cancer, the disease develops within the
lobes of the milk-producing glands
at the base of the duct. Lobular
Cancer most often appears in both
breasts. The tumors themselves are
not lethal. It’s when they spread to
other organs in the body the cancer
becomes fatal. There is good news,
however! If breast cancer is caught
early, treatment is successful, most
often 100 percent.
Although any woman can develop this disease, some women are at
a higher risk than others. Here are
some risk factors:
• Women who have a family history of breast cancer
• Women who began their monthly menstrual periods early in life
• Women who have their first
full-term pregnancy after the age
of 30
• Women who smoke
• Women who are moderately to
severely overweight; eat a high fat
diet and get little or no exercise

Self breast exams (BSE) combined with annual mammograms
are the most important thing a
woman can do to protect her life.
The earlier a female begins BSE, the
more familiar she will become with
her own breast structure and tissue.
The more familiar a female is with
her breast tissue, the easier it will
be to notice any changes. More than
85 percent of all lumps are benign
(not cancerous). Some lumps are
found by partners.
Celebrate being a woman this
October! It takes courage to begin
breast self exams, but it is worth
it! To schedule a cancer screening
appointment at the health department please phone (435) 843-2310.
Helen Ann Jones is a Health
Educator for the Tooele County
Health Department. For information about the Cancer Screening
Program, please visit with Louise
Ekenstam, R.N., Cancer Control
Nurse at 151 North Main Street in
Tooele. You may also phone her at
(435) 843-2310.

AAA warns automobile fires often
more deadly than apartment fires
• GET OUT - Make sure everyone gets out of the vehicle, then
move at least 100 feet away. Keep
everyone together and stay clear
of traffic.
• CALL FOR HELP - Call
911 or the emergency number
for your local fire department.
Never return to the vehicle to
attempt to fight the fire yourself.
Vehicle fires can be tricky, even
for trained firefighters.
“Most vehicle fires can be
prevented by regular maintenance and repairs,” said Rolayne
Fairclough, spokesperson for
AAA Utah. “AAA urges all vehicle
owners to carefully follow manufacturers’ maintenance schedules
and to arrange for a comprehensive maintenance inspection of
their vehicles each year once the
warranty expires.” (MORE)
In an effort to promote vehicle safety, AAA has declared
October “Car Care Month.”
During October, participating
AAA Approved Auto Repair facilities will be offering free safety
inspections to auto club members
with an appointment. Items to
be inspected include fluid levels,
tires, windshield wipers, batteries,
brakes, lights, belts, and hoses.
For participating locations, visit
www.aaa.com or call the AAA
Approved Auto Repair referral
hotline at (800) 645-4288.
To reduce the risk of a vehicle
fire, AAA makes these recommendations:
• Have your vehicles inspected

at least annually by a trained,
professional technician. As a
public service, AAA inspects and
approves thousands of repair
facilities in the U.S. and Canada
as part of the AAA Approved Auto
Repair program.
• Watch for fluid leaks under
vehicles, cracked or blistered
hoses, or wiring that is loose, has
exposed metal or has cracked
insulation. Have any of these conditions inspected and repaired as
soon as possible.
• Be alert to changes in the
way your vehicle sounds when
running, or to a visible plume of
exhaust coming from the tailpipe.
A louder than usual exhaust tone,
smoke coming from the tailpipe
or a backfiring exhaust could
mean problems or damage to the
high-temperature exhaust and
emission control system on the
vehicle. Have vehicles inspected
and repaired as soon as possible
if exhaust or emission control
problems are suspected.
• Avoid smoking. If you must
smoke, use your vehicle ashtray.
• Drive according to posted
speed limits and other traffic
rules. Remain alert to changing
road conditions at all times.
AAA Utah offers a wide array
of automotive, travel, insurance
and financial services to more
than 135,000 members. AAA has
been a leader and advocate for
the safety and security of all travelers since it was founded more
than 100 years ago.
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e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

PERSONAL COMMUNITY
HEALTH CARE, P.C.
1959 North Aaron Drive, Suite C. Tooele

882-1644

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

Pediatric & Adult Urgent Care
We are pleased to introduce a new
Nurse Practitioner who has joined our
team at Personal Community Health Care
Gwendolyn Cook MS, APRN, FNP

Monday Wed. Friday
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Tuesday Thursday
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm

1959 North Aaron
Drive, Suite C. Tooele
882-1644

Visit our new convenient hours with Curt
Dustin and Gwendolyn Cook, Family Nurse
Practitioners for all your health care needs

Domino’s Pizza
Your Halloween
Party Planner�

Spooky Savings

®

Large 1 Topping Pizza
& 2-Liter Bottle of Coke

®

$10.31
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Trick or Treat
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Is your vehicle at risk of catching on fire? New research from
AAA Utah and the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA)
finds that thousands of car fires
each year could be prevented
with regular maintenance and
repairs.
NFPA found that more than
two-thirds of highway vehicle
fires result from mechanical or
electrical failures or malfunctions. In 2004, U.S. public fire
departments responded to an estimated 266,500 highway-type vehicle fires. These fires claimed 520
lives, caused 1,300 injuries and
nearly a billion dollars in property damage. Perhaps surprisingly,
highway vehicle fires accounted
for 17 percent of all reported fires
and 13 percent of all civilian fire
deaths. In fact, in 2004, highway
vehicle fires caused more deaths
than apartment fires.
AAA reminds motorists to take
the following steps to ensure
their safety if a fire starts in your
vehicle:
• STOP - If possible, pull to the
side of the road and turn off the
ignition. Pulling to the side makes
it possible for everyone to get
out of the vehicle safely. Turn off
the ignition to shut off the electric current and stop the flow of
gasoline. Put the vehicle in park
or set the emergency brake; you
don’t want the vehicle to move
after your leave it. Keep the hood
closed because more oxygen can
make the fire larger.

encourages them to continually
improve those efforts.”
The RSFI is a public interest
group whose mission is to reduce
residential fire deaths and injuries. The RSFI advocates the
use of residential fire sprinklers,
smoke alarms, carbon monoxide
detectors and teaching people
fire-safe behavior. The RSFI’s
membership includes the United
States Fire Administration, the
National Association of State
Fire Marshals and private industry/associations with an interest
in and commitment to residential fire safety.
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by Mark Watson
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■ Editorials, guest opinions,
letters to the editor
■ Managing Editor Mike Call: 882-0050

Open Forum
Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View

Get back to the issues

As the Nov. 8 general election draws near, contention in Grantsville is escalating as the rumor mill grinds out its stories.
We think it’s time for the public to get back to the issues.
Some believe Grantsville Mayor Byron Anderson allowed the city police
chief to retire, but still maintain his status as boss of the police department.
But this law is not within the mayor’s jurisdiction. Those who find that decision
“immoral” should petition their legislators to change the state mandate.
Under Utah law, a police chief or sheriff with 20 years of service can draw 50
percent of his or her salary through retirement and still work full-time. After 30
years of service, a sheriff or police chief can draw 70 percent of their retirement
and maintain their job.
That being the case, the police chief’s ability to take retirement is not a valid
issue for this mayoral election. But public safety certainly is.
Obviously, both candidates come forward with qualifications for the job.
Mayor Byron Anderson has proven his worth by being extremely instrumental in bringing the Wal-Mart Distribution Center (DC) to Grantsville. He and his
council annexed the property to house the DC into city limits, and then ran
sewer and water lines to that portion of city. The sewer extension gave onefourth of the city’s population, who had relied on private septic tanks in the
past, to hook onto the sewer system if they so desired.
Craig Anderson has worked hard for the city as a two-term Grantsville
City Councilman and a member of the Tooele County Planning and Zoning
Commission. Impressively, during his tenure as a council member, Craig
Anderson never missed one meeting and was always prepared to discuss the
issues at hand.
Instead of relying on the rumor mill, residents should query candidates face
to face with any concerns. This may well indicate how professionally they will
respond to the public in the future.
It is important that Grantsville residents educate themselves as to the specific views of candidates in regards to the Grantsville police department. Voters
should not make decisions based on rumors and unproven allegations.

ROUNDTABLE

Clothes do not make
the man, but they help

P

utting Allen
Iverson in
a suit won’t
make him a role
model anymore
than putting
Chief Justice
John Roberts in
a ‘do rag makes
him a gangsta’
Daniel Kline
rapper. Clothes,
Guest Columnist
no matter how
fancy, can’t possibly dress up the ignorance of a man
who actually claimed that dressing
professionally “sends a bad message to kids.”
Iverson made this curious
proclamation in response to NBA
Commissioner David Stern’s
attempt to negotiate an off-court
dress code with the league’s player’s
union. The code would ban T-shirts,
open-toed shoes and possibly jeans
for inactive players on the bench
as well as players at team functions
and road trips. For Iverson, however, any attempt to make him and the
rest of the supposed professionals
who play basketball actually look
vaguely professional represents an
insult to not only him, but badly
dressed children everywhere.
“If you don’t have a suit on when
you go to school, is the teacher
going to think you’re a bad kid?”
Iverson told the national media. “I
never wore a suit going in any park
I ever went to when I was coming
up. I just came from Japan, where I
saw thousands of kids; all of them
dressed like me, from the biggest
guy to the smallest.”
Clearly, educators must guard
against discriminating against kids
because of the way they look.
Smart children dress like Iverson
and plenty of dumb kids have a
closet full of outfits from Brooks
Brothers. School, however, isn’t the
playground or the park. School is
the place where young people must
display professionalism. And it’s not
unreasonable to think that looking
the part helps create the right atmosphere.
Iverson grew up poor and he
should defend the rights of children
who might be mistreated by teachers because of the clothes their
families can afford. The misguided
guard must remember, however,

that a wardrobe of pants and dress
shirts costs considerably less than
decking your kid out like his favorite ballplayer.
Nearly every business has some
sort of dress code whether official or understood. Stockbrokers
wear suits, college professors
don tattered sports coats and fast
food workers put on hairnets. An
employer asking its employees to
look a certain way during and on
the way to his job is not shocking.
It’s what nearly every American
worker already deals with.
The concept of a dress code was
not proposed by Stern because he
has a specific dislike for Iverson’s
gangster-casual look. The commissioner simply wants to be able
to market his sport to the largest, wealthiest groups possible.
Unfortunately for Iverson the people in those groups tend to not wear
oversized jeans, throwback jerseys
and significant amounts of bling.
For the NBA, making its players
dress in a way business owners
find acceptable makes perfect marketing sense. The league already
has a hold on the fan base which
emulates Iverson’s style of dress.
For there to be growth, and more
money for the players, the players
must be palatable to an audience
that doesn’t consider putting on
your good sweat suit dressing up.
Iverson may bristle at this insult
to his personal taste and that of
the many who have adopted it, but
Stern has to worry about the future
of his league not the feelings of
one borderline superstar. Perhaps
someday teachers, business owners
and potential NBA advertisers won’t
judge a man by what he wears, but
by his actions.
That day has not come. Until it
does, Iverson’s employer has every
right to expect him to look a certain
way while representing the company. Perhaps as a side benefit some
kids might learn that every outfit
has its place for many ensembles,
that place isn’t a classroom.
Daniel B. Kline is a freelance
writer based in Connecticut. His
book “50 Things Every Guy Should
Know How to Do” will be released
in April. He can be reached at
dan@notastep.com. For more of his
work visit www.notastep.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Can relate to stolen bear

Editor:
I have to express my sympathy for and
my empathy with Ana Wilding. I’m not sure
why someone thought they deserved the
bear from her front porch more than she
did. Did they pay for it? Does it have sentimental value to them? Did they work hard
to purchase it? Or are they, as I suspect,
just some lowlife who decided they wanted
it and therefore they should have it.
Ana, I’ll watch for your bear, will you
please watch for an antique pickle crock
that was stolen from my front porch on
Aug. 28, 2003? It is a pale, grayish-blue
color pottery that stands about 2 1/2 feet
tall and measures 18 inches across the top.
It has a wire and wood handle on one side
and has a blue leaf-like decoration painted
on the top front. It is also rather heavy, but
not so much as your bear. I inherited it from
my grandmother and it is also very sentimental to me. But I doubt the person who
stole it is worried about that.
It is indeed a sorry world when you can’t
trust people not to steal out of your own
yard! I’ve offered a reward for my crock,
kind of dumb that I should have to pay to
get back something that belongs to me!
Marilynn Shepherd-Gilbert
Grantsville

True parenting refreshing

Editor:
This letter to the editor is in response to
the “Stem cap thief Apologizes” printed in
Tuesday’s paper on Oct. 18, 2005.
It is encouraging to see proactive parenting on the part of Anthony and Linamarie
Johnson. Holding their child accountable
for his misbehavior is refreshing. Bravo!
Keenan it takes a real man to admit when
he is wrong. Apologizing to your victims is
to be commended. Thank you!
Cynthia Hamilton
Tooele

Lawns don’t get cavities

Editor:
One man who lives in Salt Lake Valley
says it costs him $1.60 each month to water
his lawn with fluoridated water.
May I add my name, along with Joe
Busico and Jolene Lemmon, against the fluoride proposal that will be on the November
ballot. The only chemical we need in our
water is to purify it from bacteria.
Why is this chemical proposal on the ballot in the first place, when it’s been voted
away twice before? Has the city council forgotten what the people want? So why was
fluoride put up to vote on again?
For those who want fluoride they can
obtain it for themselves, but please do not
force it on those who don’t want it. Joe and
Jolene have written, explaining what the
chemical really is, and this is what it is all
about. It sometimes take many years before
medical science changes their minds on
what has been good before, but not now.
Has the city council found a way to provide water for us who vote no on this issue?
May I appeal to all the younger parents to
think this issue through for yourselves so
as not to disrupt a good, pure water system
that we now have.
Regardless of what the Tooele County
Health Department directors and others
believe is good for us; it amounts to forcing
something on us all we do not need. Oh
yes, my lawn has never had a cavity.
Bob Davis
Tooele

Cowboy spirit applauded
Since
1894

J. Michael Call
Managing Editor

Editor:
Howdy Cowboys!
Finally, we can all relax now that homecoming week is over! This is always a fun
time for our school and our community.

The past week was filled with great activities, school spirit and plenty of excitement.
Windows in local businesses and cars were
all decorated thanks to our cheerleaders.
The entire town showed up to cheer on our
cowboys at the big game on Friday night!
Students had their faces painted and were
on their feet cheering the entire time.
Our hopes were high, but sadly a win was
not achieved. Logan’s team commented that
our Cowboys gave them one of the toughest
games they’ve had all season. Win or lose,
Homecoming is still a highlight of the year.
Great job Cowboys!
Allie Anderson
Grantsville

Fluoride benefits win out

Editor:
I’ve read a lot of the recent discussions
about fluoridation, and I’ve tried to view the
issue by balancing the competing interests.
On one side of the balance are the children
of parents who fail to teach their children
proper hygiene. Those children invariably
will suffer, through no fault of their own,
as a result of their parent’s negligence.
Government action cannot solve that problem, but fluoridation can help one aspect of
it — at least a little bit.
On the other side of the balance are
those who believe fluoridated water is dangerous, and who will be inconvenienced if
it is implemented in Tooele. In my opinion,
that balance tips in favor of fluoridation.
Thad LeVar
Tooele

McCall’s heart in project

Editor:
This is being written in defense of Dave
McCall, who is running for city Councilman
and the letter that was published in
Tuesday, Oct. 18 issue entitled, “Finish what
he started.” In a nutshell, the letter’s main
point was disappointment due to three
bricks not being installed at the Veteran’s
Memorial Park, which in turn, tries to cast
doubt upon Dave for not having the capabilities to finish his work.
First off, Dave never had a political agenda and was not politically motivated before
this project began. This task took countless
hours of his time with no monetary reward.
This was a dream Dave had and worked
extremely hard to make it come true for
Tooele County and its citizens. As of today,
721 bricks have been installed, which
include two of the three bricks mentioned
above. They may not have been installed
within the specific timeframe of the concerned party, but hey — we don’t live in a
perfect world.
As far as the third brick, I’m sure Dave
will politely resolve the issue. He is also
working on an additional 44 to arrive soon.
To have only one complaint thus far, just
reiterates how “finished” Dave’s dream is
and proudly displays his success for future
projects if elected for Tooele City. Other
projects I know that Dave has started
and finished are Toys for Tots, the Action
Program, Together with Youth activities and
chairman responsibilities for Tooele’s BPOE
Drug Awareness force.

The concerned party’s letter also stated
that they heard Dave was a nice guy, now
that may be stretching the truth, he’s a
Washington Redskin fan and they’re anything but nice, sorry Dave — Go Cowboys!
Diane McArthur
Erda

Don’t medicate the masses

Editor:
Please don’t take my rights away!
I believe that every person should have
the right to decide what to ingest. With the
new proposal to put fluoride in the water
here in Tooele, my rights will be violated! I
choose not to ingest fluoride. If it is put into
the water supply then my right to choose
has been taken away.
Fluoride is classified by the Food and
Drug Administration as an unproved drug!
What doctor has the right to prescribe an
unproved drug to an entire community!
Think about it! Are you supposed to eat
toothpaste? Does your dentist have you spit
out the fluoride in his office or swallow it?
It is not safe to consume! Is your favorite
water bottle company enhancing the water
you buy in the store with fluoride? No! It
would probably be illegal for them to sell
something that contains an unproved drug
in it.
We have poor people in this community
who cannot afford to waste money in such
a manner. We have elderly people who live
on fixed incomes who can’t afford to pay to
put fluoride on our grass, dishes and cars.
Voting citizens of Tooele, if you use fluoride that is your choice. Please do not force
it on others. Speak up! Vote No!
April Butler
Tooele

Left lane not for slow pokes

Editor:
I would like to thank UDOT, Tooele
County and the contractors responsible for
doing such a great job on finishing up SR36. It is wonderful and greatly improves the
commute to and from the Salt Lake Valley.
There is, however, one problem. Before
now, we have not had a multi-lane road
in Tooele County other than I-80. I have
noticed daily that individuals insist on
moving into the left lane of traffic and then
travel at less than the speed limit or the
flow of traffic. This causes many problems
not the least is “Road Rage,” tailgating and a
impediment to traffic flow.
Wake up Tooele residents and move
right. If you are being passed on the right,
then you are in the wrong lane. We can
all work together to make this highway a
smooth and efficient route if we pay attention.
It is new and everyone wants to use
what is new, but we all need to remember
not only our drivers training but driving
etiquette.
I hope the “newness” of this highway
wears off for the residents of Tooele County
soon.
Bob Canestrini
Tooele

SEE MORE LETTERS

ON
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LETTER RULES
The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for Notes of Appreciation.
Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah.
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.
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LDS film awards up for grabs for fifth year
What do Jared Hess, Ryan
Little and Andrew Black have
in common? They all submitted their short films to the LDS
Film Festival before moving on
to making “Napoleon Dynamite,”
“Saints and Soldiers” and “Pride
and Prejudice.”
The LDS Film Festival is now
accepting short films and featurelength screenplays for the 5th
LDS Film Festival in 2006. Prizes
totaling $2000 will be awarded to
the best films and screenplays,
including a $1000 award for the
best short film.
In the past four years, the LDS
Film Festival has become the premiere place for LDS filmmakers to
mingle and network. Although the
festival screens more and more
feature-length films, the short film
competition remains the heart of
the festival program. Last year’s
first prize went to Marcus Cano,
producer of “American Made,” a
film that won multiple awards at
festivals nationwe.
The screenplay competition offers writers an opportunity to draw attention to their
work. Besides the prestige of an
award, the best scripts are also
being forwarded to industry professionals for possible consideration. Last year’s winning script,
“Strawberries of Eldritch,” came
from Kohl Glass, a graduate of
Brigham Young University’s film
school, who is now in the process
of making the script into a film.
The festival is looking for intelligent stories and films that deal

Prominent film makers like Jared Hess, director and writer of “Napoleon
Dynamite” are among past participants in the LDS Film Festival.
with spirituality in a universal
way. The stories may deal with
gospel issues, however, this is not
a requirement. Light and truth
can be found in every aspect of
life. Entries demonstrating intelligence, spirituality, originality,
integrity and technical excellence
have a good chance of being
accepted to the festival. Drama,
comedy, animation, documentary
and experimental films are all
welcome.
The regular entry deadline
is Thursday, Dec. 1, 2005. The

extended deadline is Thursday,
December 15. The 5th LDS Film
Festival will be in January. For
more information visit ldsfilmfestival.com.
Other highlights of the upcoming 5th LDS Film Festival include
filmmaker’s presentations, the
24-hour Filmmaking Marathon,
and the LDS Film Forum.
Presentations by well-known LDS
filmmakers give practical insights
into the moviemaking process
and provide multiple networking
opportunities. The highly popular

24-Hour Filmmaking Marathon is
a contest for amateur filmmakers with the challenge to make a
film in 24 hours from inception
to finished cut. The LDS Film
Forum gives film theoreticians an
opportunity to present papers and
participate in a panel discussion
to discuss theoretical aspects of
LDS films and filmmaking.
Founder of the LDS Film
Festival, Christian Vuissa, is an
accomplished writer, director
and producer. A native of Austria,
Vuissa graduated magna cum
laude in Media Arts from Brigham
Young University in August 2002.
While at BYU he directed numerous award winning shorts and
documentaries, including the
stand-out short “Roots and Wings.”
Soon after graduating from
Brigham Young, Vuissa directed
the hit comedy, “Baptists at Our
Barbecue.” Baptists was theatrically released in October 2004 and
is now available on DVD.
The film has played at multiple festivals nationwide and has
won numerous awards. He also
recently produced the tonguein-cheek comedy “Pirates of the
Great Salt Lake.” Vuissa founded
the LDS Film Festival as a way
to cultivate the art and practice
of filmmaking among his peers
within his religious culture. The
LDS Film Festival has seen enormous growth since it was founded
and now boasts several feature
film premieres and showings at
each festival.

Kevin Lewis Sutton, age 51,
went to his Heavenly Father on
Oct. 18, 2005, in Salt Lake City.
Born to Robert E. Sutton Sr.
and Zona E. Walters Sutton on
June 23, 1954, he was the second son born.
Kevin always had a wonderful smile and sense of humor;
he had a very infectious laugh
and helped anyone who needed
his help. He had a very generous and loving soul. He will be
missed by all those who knew
and loved him. Kevin worked
at Acaconda and Elko mines
and also worked running heavy
equipment.
Kevin was preceded in death
by his loving father, grand-

NOTES OF
APPRECIATION
Sagers family
The family of Kenneth Wade
Sagers would like to extend a
heartfelt thanks to everyone
who offered prayers, made calls,
visits, sent food, cards, flowers,
fruit baskets, money and other
acts of kindness that helped us
during our time of grief.
Darsey Zuberbier
Darrell Sagers
Vance and Betty Sagers
Curtis and Kandy Sagers
Mike and Julie Sagers
Dennis and Jerri Sagers
Jerry Sagers
Kevin Sagers

At least 22% of all Americans
now have dental fluorosis as
a result of ingesting too much
fluoride, according to the
centers for disease Control
(CDC). That rate may be 69%
in children from high
socioeconomic-status families
and those who live in
fluoridated communities.
The Academy of General Dentistry (AGD), representing 35,000 dentists,
warned parents to limit their children’s intake of juices due to fluoride
content.

A 1992 University of Arizona study yielded surprising results when they
found that “the more fluoride a child drinks, the more cavities appear in
the teeth.”

Helen I. Martin

Kevin Sutton

True cost to
Poison Tooele
City’s Water!

A World Health Organization survey reports a decline of dental decay in
Western Europe, which is 98% unfluoridated. They state that Western
Europe’s declining dental decay rates are equal to and sometimes better
than those in the U.S.

OBITUARIES

Helen Irene Kebschull Martin
returned unexpectedly to her
father in heaven Oct. 21, 2005.
She was born Nov. 3, 1960, in
Tacoma, Wash. to William (Bill)
Frank Kebschull and Lillian
(Marie) Bell. She was the youngest of four children.
Helen was a very giving person, always there to lend a hand
or a shoulder to cry on. She
loved life to the fullest. She was
happiness to any presence she
graced. She was an avid collector of various items, very wellorganized, she loved to travel
with her son or friends, especially to Wendover. She also
loved taking pictures of family
and friends. If anybody needed a
picture, they could always count
on Helen to have one.
She married Scott Martin,
March 26, 1983, later divorced.
Together they had the greatest
joy of her life, her son Glade.
She loved to be with family and
friends.
In her last days she was very
excited about planning her wedding to Ken Turner. She is survived by her son, Glade Scott
Martin; fiance, Ken Turner; par-

1 - 1 1/2
Million
Dollars

Fluoride (that is added to municipal water) is a hazardous waste
product...for which there is substantial evidence of adverse health effects
and, contrary to public perception, virtually no evidence of significant
benefits,” says Dr. William Hirzy, Vice President, Chapter 280 of the
National Treasury Employees Union, EPA headquarters in Washington, D.C.

VOTE NO
ON
FLUORIDE
Paid for by the citizens for safe drinking water - Tooele to become involved in helping
to keep our water safe & pure. Call Jim 435-882-5019 or 435-840-1494

Helen I. Martin

ents, Bill and Marie Kebschull all
of Tooele; brothers Bud (Karla)
Kebschull, Kevin Kebschull both
of Montana; one sister, Carolyn
Halls, Dugway; many nieces
and nephews and many close
friends. Funeral services will be
held at 1 p.m. on Thursday Oct.
27, at the First Lutheran Church,
7th and Birch Streets. Friends
may call at Tate Mortuary on
Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. and at
the church Thursday from 12 - 1
p.m. prior to services. Interment
Tooele City Cemetery.

parents, and many uncles and
aunts, cousins and friends, and
Kevin’s very special friend, Phil
Jones.
Kevin is survived by his mother; brothers, Robert E. Sutton Jr.
(Pat), Ray Sutton (Chris), David
Sutton; and son, Lynn Sutton;
and adopted sister, Nisha
Herrera.
Graveside services will be
held on Wednesday, Oct. 26,
2005, at 2 p.m. in the Tooele
City Cemetery.

NOTICE OF
TOOELE COUNTY
SATELLITE
REGISTRATION DAYS
OCTOBER 28TH
& 31ST, 2005
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE
SUPER CROSSWORD ANSWERS

ON
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The Utah Department of Transportation and
Staker-Parson Companies
invite you to attend a Ribbon Cutting
Celebration for

– T H E

O P E N

R O A D

Wednesday, October 26, 2005
at the Park & Ride Lot located on State Route 36 at 2400 North
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony - 11:00 A.M.
Tooele High School band
Refreshments

47 SO. MAIN/EOC
TOOELE, UT 84074
REGISTRAR: HAZEL DOWNEY

GRANTSVILLE CITY
HALL
429 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
REGISTRAR: SHERLENE LAWTON
Dennis D. Ewing
Tooele County Clerk
Published in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
October 25th and 27th, 2005

Hope to see you there!

Find Your Dream Home!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE
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Letters

continued from page A6

G-ville campaign dirty

Editor:
This letter is in response to
the slanderous lies being told by
the Craig Anderson campaign.
I am sick of the dirty politics. A
vote for Craig Anderson is a vote
against the Grantsville police
department and the fire department. He doesn’t support either. If
he gets into office he wants to get
rid of the police department altogether. As a councilman he never
supported the fire department.
My husband is the chief of
police in Grantsville. He’s not
even running for office. Why are
they slinging mud at him? I’ll
tell you why. To years ago Craig
Anderson, as a city councilman, came to my husband and
demanded that he drop charges
on his friend Dennis McBride.
Why should this man be above
the law? It was because of Dan’s
integrity that Craig Anderson is
mad at the police department.
There was a victim in this case,
the accused had done damage
to the victim’s vehicle and was
found guilty in a jury trial. But
when appealed he was found not
guilty on a technicality.
At the trial my husband was on
the stand as a witness and was
interrogated about his retirement
— which has nothing to do with
the case. I can’t believe the judge
allowed it. The state offers chiefs
a retirement so they will stay in
office. It’s hard to keep a good
chief. I know of several chiefs
who take advantage of this retirement offered by the state. Dan
had spent 20 years as a policeman
putting his life on the line. He has
paid into a Utah retirement for
20 years. The state allows chiefs
to stay in office and collect retirement. This retirement doesn’t
cost the city a thing and is solely
between Danny and the Utah
Retirement System.
Dan maintains a police department that still believes in public
service. The Grantsville Police
Department is one of the only
agencies that will still open a
locked car. Dan has also been a
fireman, and as an EMT he has
saved many lives. He has spent
countless hours serving our community. Ask anyone who really
knows Chief Danny Johnson and
they will tell you what kind of
man he is. I’ll tell you he is a man
full of integrity! He always does
what he thinks is right. When Dan
took the Oath of Office and the
Police Code of Ethics, it meant
something to him. And it still
does. He is an honorable man
with a superb reputation.
The RICO claim filed against
the city police department
has been reviewed by several
attorneys. It has not only been
declared frivolous, but also
ridiculous and slanderous. It is
completely untrue and does not
meet the RICO criteria.
Craig is resorting to dirty politics, even though he said he didn’t
write the letter, he and his wife
have told several people the lies
contained in the letter. I just want
everyone to know the truth.
I have chosen to make
Grantsville my home, I have a lot
of friends here. If Craig gets into
office and fires Chief Johnson,
crime will run rampant, because

Craig thinks certain people are
above the law. Please make your
vote for a man with integrity to
run on his own merits. Mayor
Byron Anderson has done so
much for our city. If you have any
questions concerning the police
department, please direct them
to my husband who has an open
door policy.
Unlike the slanderous letters
going around Grantsville that the
author did not sign, I’m signing
my letter because I know it to be
absolutely true.
Lisa Johnson
Grantsville

Vote against fluoride

Editor:
The proposal to fluoridate
water was defeated several years
ago. Why must it be forced on us
again?! There is no need to swallow fluoride. There is no reason
to force people against their will
to drink fluoride in their water
supply. Consider the following:
• The Center for Disease
Control and Prevention has
acknowledged that fluoride risks
are systemic (i.e. when swallowed).
• The Food and Drug
Administration has never
approved any fluoride product
designed to be ingested.
• Fluoride is the only chemical
added to water that does not treat
the water itself.
• Ninety-eight percent of western Europe has rejected water
fluoridation.
• The rhetoric supporting fluoridation is increasingly centered
around the notion that fluoridation benefits the poorest in society the most. This claim flies in
the face of the experience of most
U.S. inner cities over the past 50
years. Despite the fact that nearly
all large U.S. cities have been
fluoridated for decades, dental
decay is currently rampant in virtually all poor urban areas. One of
the major dental health problems
experienced in poor communities
is a condition known as “baby
bottle tooth decay.” The prevalence of baby bottle tooth decay
is about three times the national
average among poor urban children in communities with a fluoridated water supply.
• The fluoride chemical used
for fluoridation is an unprocessed
industrial waste product from the
phosphate fertilizer industry. It is
hazardous waste, contaminated
with a number of toxins, particularly arsenic.
• Most people are already
receiving too much fluoride from
their toothpaste and diets. We
ingest untold amounts of fluoride
just from the canned foods, beverages, infant formulas and other
foods that are processed in fluoridated cities. It has now reached
the point where most of people
receive the “optimal” 1 mg/day of
fluoride (which fluoridated water
was designed to deliver) without
ever drinking a glass of fluoridated water.
• Recent research has linked
fluoride to serious health problems including arthritis, hip
fractures, Alzheimer’s disease
and cancer. Due to the increase
in total fluoride exposure, there
has been a major increase in the
rate of dental fluorosis found
among American children. This is
the first visible sign that fluoride
has poisoned the enzymes in the
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body. High levels of naturally
occurring fluoride causes a crippling bone disease known as
skeletal fluorosis. Fluoride also
induces damage to the brain and
its functions.
• Fluoride is a very toxic
substance, which is why it is
the active ingredient in a number of pesticides. Just over two
grams of fluoride (roughly a teaspoon) is enough to kill a 160
pound adult, while just 300 mg is
enough to kill a 20-pound child.
As Dr. J. William Hirzy, NTEU
Chapter 280 vice president
and Environmental Protection
Agency employee said, “we hold
that fluoridation is an unreasonable risk. That is, the toxicity
of fluoride is so great and the
purported benefits associated
with it are so small — if there
are any at all — that requiring
every man, woman and child in
America to ingest it borders on
criminal behavior on the part of
governments.”
Why would anyone, knowing
there was any possibility of risk
or harm, choose to medicate
the water?! You owe it to yourselves and your loved ones to
learn more about this issue so
you can make an informed vote.
Visit www.fluoridealert.org to
learn more.
Melody Bates
Rush Valley

Support outstanding

Editor:
I would like to thank all the
wonderful volunteers and businesses that helped with the
Hadlee Wyatt festival fundraiser
on Sept. 10. The turnout was
great and the many donations
from countless businesses and
private donations were extraordinary. I would like to thank my
team members: Cathie Hansen,
Tracy Frailey, and Shelly Tracy
for all their hard work and support. Without their help this event
would not have been such a success.
I know there are a lot of other
volunteers and businesses that
helped make this event successful
but there are too many to name
them all. I would however like
to thank Texas Roadhouse and
Sysco foods for their generosity
in supplying us with the barbecue
dinner and Dominoes for all the
pizzas and the UPS store for all of
the flyers.
This was my first experience
putting together this type of event
and I was astounded at the kindness and support I received from
the local businesses as well as
many Salt Lake City ones such as
Lagoon, Hale Theatre, and Hoyt.
This was a terrific learning experience for my children as well as
for me. It was incredible to see
how great this community is and
to watch how everyone can come
together for a good cause.
Thank you Tooele.
Kaylynn Arthur
Tooele

Fluoride out of control

Editor:
I must admit there is a lot
of confusion and misinformation on this fluoride issue. Most
people should or do trust their
dentist. After all, teeth and gums
are their chosen profession.
However, most recently, after
much research, studies and
proven facts show we have been
duped or brainwashed.
How or why do dentists push
fluoride on us under the guise
that it’s good and strong for teeth
— which it may or may not be
— and yet allow us to sacrifice
several other health problems
and side effects? Shockingly,
fluoride has been linked to cancer, brain damage, birth defects,
dental fluorosis, skeletal fluorosis, immune system damage,
osteoporosis, hip fractures and
digestive damage.
Fluoride consumption in the
United States is out of control.
Fluoride in water increases the
total dosage of fluoride that
seniors are getting from other
sources, as well as children.
Believe it or not fluoride is in
some baby foods. There is fluoride in the food they consume
because the likelihood is great
that the food was prepared in
a fluoridated community or it
comes from pesticide residues.
Seniors are the chief consumers
of pharmaceutical drugs, many
of which are fluoridated up to
as high as 16 percent or more.
These drugs include tranquilizers, corticosteroids, anesthetic
preparations, and Statin drugs.
Organized dentistry has been
lobbied for fluoride, unchallenged for years. Now we have
a glut of fluoride in out water,
foods and beverages, along with
fluoridated dental products.

Even the federal government
is concerned about fluoridation. The U.S. Army Medical
Command, MEDCOM, which
is in charge of the Walter
Reed Army Medical Center in
Washington, D.C. and three
other major installations are
concerned about fluoridating the
water supply of Fort Detrick,
Md. They contacted an acknowledged expert in neuortoxicity,
Dr. Mullenix, and requested an
expert opinion concerning fluoridation. Dr. Mullenix’s reeling
analysis stated that “fluoride
exposures today are out of control,” and “...There are no advantages to water fluoridation. The
risks today far exceed the hoped
for benefit.” Dr. Mullenix cites
data from 18 clinical studies in
her analysis.
A toxicological profile done
by the Department of Health and
Human Resources revealed that
certain people may be unusually
susceptible to the toxic effects
of fluoride and its compounds.
These populations include the
elderly, people with deficiencies,
magnesium, and/or vitamin C,
and people with cardiovascular
and kidney problems. Other studies show some people do have an
allergic reaction to fluoride.
Americans, even in unfluoridated communities, are suffering
serious harmful health effects
from overexposure to fluoride
due to its widespread and uncontrolled use. Fluoride can be
found in any food or beverage
made with fluoridated municipal
water. Less than two percent of
western Europe drinks fluoridated water compared to over
60 percent of the United States
population.
Last, but not least, us taxpayers will bare the true cost of
between $1 and 1.5 million to
screw up Tooele’s water system.
Jay Kirk
Tooele

Drink up? No thanks

Editor:
I agree with Ms. Christensen
in last week’s letters to the editor
opposed to fluoride in our drinking water.
First I don’t think there has
ever been a study done on people ingesting fluoride for over a
long enough period of time. Do
we know what the lasting effects
of ingesting this chemical will do
to ourselves, to our children and
to our children’s children? What
about birth defects?
It’s scary to think that we will
not only be drinking fluoride in
the water, but we will be cooking
with fluoride as well — not to
mention in the summer we will
be watering our gardens with fluoride along with the grass. (I’m
no scientist, but last time I heard
my lawn didn’t need fluoride.)
So now we have this chemical in
our home grown vegetables, that
we then cook in water which
contains this chemical, and then
we drink water with this chemical to wash it all down. Then of
course we will be bathing with
this chemical. So we not only
eat and drink it, we will also be
absorbing it through our skin
every time we bathe.
I don’t understand why we are
being urged to drink this chemical, when all through my life and
my children’s lives, when we
have gone to the dentist, fluoride was “applied” to our teeth.
We were never handed a cup of
fluoride and told to “drink up.”
Not to mention that we are now
going to be charged for this “convenience.” I do believe that when
one has dental insurance, fluoride application is a preventative
measure and does not cost any
thing. We do not get an added
charge above the premium we
already pay. On top of that, a lot
of the water that comes into my
home (especially in the summer)
goes down the drain or into the
ground. I might as well take that
$15 and light it up with a match.
I guess the bottom line is that
someone, somewhere is making
a buck off of the ingenious idea.
Hey, I’ve got an idea. Why not
put calcium in the water too,
that way we can strengthen both
our bones and teeth at the same
time.
Rosita Hoole
Tooele

The myth of fluoride
Editor:
Fluoride is not an essential
nutrient. Fluoride is supposed to
have a hardening effect on tooth
enamel. This would be due to
enamel hydroxyapatite having
one OH-group substituted with
fluorine, thus forming fluoroapatite, Ca5(Po4)3F. The enamel
gets harder, but many researchers claim that it gets more brittle

as well.
Fluoride has been added
to drinking water since 1945
because it was thought that fluoride prevented tooth decay.
That premise has since been
proven false. Data complied by
the World Health Organization
shows no difference in tooth
decay in countries that add fluoride to drinking water compared
to countries that do not add fluoride to drinking water.
Does fluoride accumulate in
the body?
Yes. Approximately half of
each day’s fluoride intake will be
retained. This is what makes it
so dangerous. “The dose makes
the poison.” All sides agree to
the fact that healthy kidneys can
eliminate only about 50 percent
of daily fluoride intake. The rest
gets absorbed in calcified tissues, like bones and teeth. The
National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) stated in 1977 that, for
the average individual, a retention of 2mg/day would result in
crippling skeletal fluorosis after
40 years. Considering the above
mentioned intake level, it is likely that skeletal fluorosis already
affects a significant portion of
the population.
Public pressure has gotten fluoride out of the water in places
like Newark and Jersey City in
New Jersey, and in New Bedford,
Mass.
Fluoridation has been voted
down throughout California in
places like Burbank, Carmel,
Davis, Los Angeles, Los Altos
Hills, Menlo Park, San Carlos,
San Diego, Sacramento, Santa
Clara, Sunnyvale, and Redwood
City; in Bellingham, Bremerton
and Olympia, Wash.
According to Paul Connett,
PhD, Executive Director,
Fluoride Action Network, “It is
ironic that while 11 EPA Unions,
representing over 7,000 professionals, are calling for a moratorium on water fluoridation
because of its likely role causing
osteosarcoma in young males,
the EPA’s pesticide division has
approved the highest fluoride
tolerances in U.S. history. With
the Center for Disease Control
admitting that 1 in 3 American
children have dental fluorosis
(the telltale sign of overexposure
to fluoride during early childhood) now is not that time to
be adding more fluoride to the
nation’s food supply.”
Some baby foods contain such
high levels of fluoride that babies
who eat the food risk dental
fluorosis (white flecks, brown or
yellow irreversibly stained permanent teeth), according to the
Journal of the American Dental
Association.
This is an accident waiting to
happen as the following quotes
demonstrate:
Dr. Arvid Carlsson, co-winner
of the Nobel Prize for Medicine
(2000) says “I would advise
against fluoridation. Side-effects
cannot be excluded.”
Dr. Flanagan, assistant director of environmental health,
American Medical Association
says, “The American Medical
Association is not prepared to
state that no harm will be done
to any person by water fluoridation.”
Dr. Charles Gordon Heyd,
Past President of the American
Medical Association says, “I am
appalled at the prospect of using
water as a vehicle for drugs.
Fluoride is a corrosive poison
that will produce serious effects
on a long range basis. Any
attempt to use water this way is
deplorable.”
Dr. William Marcus, Senior
Toxicologist at the EPA. says:
“EPA should act immediately to
protect the public, not just on the
cancer data, but on the evidence
of bone fractures, arthritis, mutagenicity and other effects.”
The FDA now requires fluoride
toothpaste to carry a warning
label: “WARNINGS: keep out
of the reach of children under
six years of age. If you accidentally swallow more than used for
brushing, seek professional help
or contact a poison control center immediately.”
I wish to conclude by quoting former EPA scientist Robert
Carton who, in 1991, stated that
“Fluoridation is the greatest case
of scientific fraud of this century,
if not of all time.”
I do not see how anyone knowing the truth about this process
and whose concerns for the aging
are genuine can fail to concur.
We certainly would welcome
a public open forum on fluoride
so we could debate this serious
issue by educated people with
facts and truth.
Jim Busico
Tooele

Clean up G-ville police

Editor:
My name is Byron Wayne
Christiansen. I am a citizen of
Grantsville, Utah. Presented below
is a complete and accurate copy
of the letter to the editor that has
recently been addressed several
times in the editorial section of The
Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
This is the same letter that was
posted in public view in more than
one local Grantsville convenience
store until the police told the store
managers to remove it from sight. It
is the same letter that has been circulated from hand to hand and it is
the letter that has been endorsed by
about 200 other Grantsville citizens
who each feel the same as I do concerning the less than proper acts by
various members of the Grantsville
Police Department over the last few
years. The reason I am signing this
letter is not because I authored it,
it is because I am the first person
to decide I do not fear the retaliation from the police. I expect to be
forthcoming as much as I fear four
more years under their tyranny.
The anonymous letters reads as
follows:
“Dear Editor:
“The election to determine
who will be the new mayor of
Grantsville is not just a race to
decide who will be the next city
mayor, but it is also a race to save
the future of our city. When things
go bad, the blame stops with the
leader who led us into the problem.
Because of the complete breakdown of integrity at the senior
management level of Grantsville
City which has occurred under
the current mayor, several weeks
ago the city received legal notice
to expect a multimillion dollar
federal lawsuit accusing the city,
the police department, the chief of
police and several police officers
of violating the federally guaranteed civil rights of some of the
community’s citizens under 42
USC 1983 and the violation of the
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations Act (RICO) by
some of those same persons.
“Citizens accused of crimes sue
police for alleged civil rights violations several times each years,
often without legitimate basis.
What does not often happen is that
the very organization that exists
to protect us from crime is charged
as a RICO violator like it was with
some Mafia gang from Chicago.
That these charges could even be
made is an indication of a grave
situation within the Grantsville
City government that is totally
unacceptable to us as citizens.
“As citizens, we put the blame
squarely on the shoulders of the
only man who has the power to
fire the offending persons, our
current mayor, Byron Anderson.
But instead of firing the Chief
of Police for bringing a corrupt
organizations charge upon our
City, the current mayor allowed
him to retire at the full chief of
police retirement pay and then
left him on the job as the chief of
police at his chief of police regular
pay. While our current mayor
was apparently allowed to create this double dipping act by the
chief of police by a technicality
in the Utah code, we believe it is
morally wrong to do such an act
with our tax money. No one else
we know gets paid twice to do the
same job once, especially when
that job performance brings RICO
charges down upon the employer.
Evidently the city leadership also
believes it was a morally wrong
act as witnessed by their efforts
to keep the general citizenry
unaware of the deal just as the
city leadership has tried to conceal
the notice of the RICO suit from
public knowledge.
“As concerned citizens we
believe it is time to install a
mayor that has not already proven
himself to have surrendered his
integrity and the integrity of our
city and our police department
for whatever reasons he had. We
strongly urge all of our fellow citizens to replace the current Mayor
Anderson with someone who has
both the experience of a long history of serving in city government
and the integrity to clean up the
current mess by electing Craig,
the other Anderson, to be our next
Grantsville City Mayor.”
You must know that Grantsville
mayoral candidate Craig Anderson
was not aware of this letter until
your paper published an article
concerning it. He has asked that his
name not be included in this letter,
but that would defeat the very purpose of the letter which is to inform
the citizens of Grantsville that
their vote for mayor will determine
whether the new mayor will clean
up the problems with the police or
will let the problems continue without change.
Bud Christiansen
Grantsville
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Lesser known movies offer plenty of scares

I

f you
haven’t
ever hosted
a Halloween
movie party,
you’re missing out. Few
things are more
fun than a late
horror movie
with friends.
Audrey RockSince you’ve
Richardson
still got a week
STAFF WRITER
to plan such
a party, and
more options
Reel Talk
for movies
than you can
whittle down, I’ve listed some
lesser-known suggestions below.
And don’t forget the hot chocolate
and popcorn!
For those who like spooky-butnot-gory movies, “Lady In White”
was finally released on DVD this
month. The supernatural nostalgia
film, released in 1988, is set in
1962. Young Frankie (Lukas Haas)
is accidentally trapped in a school
cloak closet Halloween night and
encounters the ghost of a girl reenacting her own death. Frankie is
attacked the same night by a mysterious man who enters the school.
While recovering, Frankie does

some detective work and uncovers
a terrifying mystery with the help
of another ghost, the lady in white.
Director Frank LaLoggia
sets the moody tone with mistenshrouded forests and gray windswept suburban sidewalks, making
for a subtle, eerie experience.
This one is a personal favorite,
and made many appearances at
junior high sleepovers I either
attended or hosted. Spooky and
understated, but still a genuine
spine-tingler.
Rated PG-13 for mild violence
and adult language.
For those looking for something
that is very gory, and more than
a little campy, Peter Jackson’s
“Bad Taste” is a camp classic. The
man who would go on to direct
the “Lord of the Rings” trilogy
had to start somewhere. This
aptly-named, blood-spattered, lowbudget film took Jackson years to
complete.
Cheap, boorish, clumsy, and
badly acted, “Bad Taste” is at times
hilarious. The plot is so bad, it’s
barely worth mentioning. At the
very least, it’s a fascinating look at
what was going on inside the head
of a brilliant young director who
had very little resources to work
with. If cheap, very low-quality

gore bothers you, don’t rent it. If
you don’t mind it, “Bad Taste” is
campy fun.
Not rated, but probable R for
pervasive cartoonish gore.
Another camp classic, though
much older, is the bizarre “The
Tingler.” Unforgivably gimmicky,
but fabulously quirky, the film
stars the grand duke of horror,
Vincent Price, as scientist Dr.
Chapin. He’s discovered a parasite
that grows in the human spine and
feeds on fear. If you don’t scream,
they can grow rapidly enough to
kill you. This creature he dubs
“The Tingler.”
Here’s where it really gets
weird. When the movie was originally screened in theaters in 1960,
Castle equipped random theater
seats with tiny electric shocks to
spook audience members, and
planted “screamers” to prompt others to scream. He hired women to
faint, and ushers to carry them out,
limp and unconscious with terror.
The whole name of the game was
screaming, and to accomplish that
goal, Castle wanted to convince
his audiences that the Tingler had
escaped the confines of the movie
screen and was on the loose in the
theater.
It’s manipulative and twisted,

I admit it. But as an inexplicable
relic of an era of gimmicks, this is
interesting.
Not rated, probable PG for
frightening scenes.
You’ve probably all rented
“Watcher in the Woods” scores of
times. It’s become somewhat of a
supernatural classic for children
and families, given its ability to
spook effectively without a shred
of offensive or questionable content. But a lesser recognized, and
even more frightening Disney film
called “Something Wicked This
Way Comes” is a nice alternative.
Based on a Ray Bradbury story,
the film follows two boys, (played
by Vidal Peterson and Shawn
Carson) who become involved
with carnival owner Mr. Dark
(Jonathan Pryce). Mr. Dark has
the ability to grant wishes, but his
evil plans are to use the boys to
take down an entire village. The
boys discover his wicked secrets
and he comes after them with a
vengeance. A dark, genuinely scary
story about the dangers of getting
what you wish for.
Rated PG for frightening
scenes.

Halloween tips for kids, parents, drivers and homeowners
Halloween is a time of great fun
for kids, but it can be a little scary
for parents and drivers. Children
are often out after dark, crossing
busy streets and perhaps not being
a careful as they should be.
“Drivers need to be particularly
cautious with the season’s shortened
daylight and excited kids frantically
going from neighbor to neighbor,”
said Ray Palermo, director of public
information for Teachers’ Insurance
Plan. “But, by following some simple advice, parents, children, drivers and homeowners can all have a
safe, enjoyable time.”
• This year Halloween falls on
a school day, which means trickor-treating is more likely to take
place at dusk or later. If children
are out at night, drivers need to
be particularly careful at dusk and
when driving either over a hill or
around a curve, where visibility is

limited. Use high beams to see and
be seen.
• Trick-or-treaters should always
be accompanied by an adult or travel
in a group. Children should be told
not to eat any unwrapped candy or
treats until they return home where
their parents can see them. Making
sure kids have already eaten before
heading out may help.
• Parents should incorporate
reflective tape in costumes or add
bright colors to increase visibility.
Make-up rather than masks should
be worn to help ensure that children have an unobstructed view of
their surroundings.
• Trick-or-treaters may be
caught up in the excitement of the
day and not be as careful as they
should. They should always cross at
corners and look both ways before
crossing. Drivers need to keep a
careful eye on the road and on the

sidewalk, in case anyone darts out
from between parked cars.
• Children should stay on the
sidewalk or if none
is available, walk
facing the lane of
traffic, and they
should carry a flashlight.
• Homeowners
should clear their
yards of anything
that can be tripped
over and be sure to
have a front door
or walkway light
on, and refrain from
decorations that
use an open flame
that could ignite a
child’s costume.
A free brochure
with more advice,
“Halloween Safety

Tips,” is available by calling 1-8002TEACHERS or visiting their website: www.teachers.com.
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NOV. 9 - 13
Wed. NOV. 9 � 7:00 PM
OPENING NIGHT - SAVE $5 ON TICKETS!
(Excludes Front Row and VIP seats. No double discounts.)
Courtesy of

Wed.
NOV. 9

Thu.
NOV. 10

Fri.
NOV. 11

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

4:00 PM
7:30 PM

Sat.
NOV. 12
11:30 AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

Sun.
NOV. 13
1:30 PM
5:30 PM

For the fastest and easiest way to buy tickets,
go to www.disneyonice.com
Ticket Centers, Delta Center Box Office
or call (801) 325-SEAT
For Groups of 20 or more call (801) 325-2548

TICKET PRICES: $12 - $15 - $21

Limited number of Front Row and VIP seats available. Call for details.
(Service charges and handling fees may apply.)
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Cowboys, Buffs
need intensity,
focus for playoffs

T
season.

he big game has
come and gone
and so has the
2005 regular

Grantsville closed out
the Region 11 campaign
Thursday with a 41-14 victory over its county neighbors from Tooele.
But the best thing about
Nick Drake
the game is that it is over
SPORTS EDITOR
and now both local gridiron teams can focus their
attention on post-season football this week.
The second-seeded Cowboys draw Region 9
third-seed Snow Canyon Saturday at 1 p.m. in
first round Class 3A football action while the
third-seeded Buffs venture south to St. George
to take on second-ranked and highly touted
Pine View Friday at 7 p.m. in opening-round
play.
Both teams must put their performance
against their county neighbor behind them and
focus on raising their level of intensity, determination and energy for their state opponents
because this is the portion of the season every
team plays, practices and dreams of - where
every play counts and could make a difference
between a team advancing one week further or
watching eight teams battle it out for king of
the Class 3A gridiron hill for the remainder of
the campaign.
This is the week where everything is magnified.
Grantsville may not have started out the
season strong, losing all of its five preseason
contests, but its how you finish that counts
and the Cowboys are coming on strong.
Grantsville posted a 4-1 league mark to earn a
home playoff game.
The Cowboys have posted some pretty
impressive wins in recent weeks but faced
two straight emotional games in consecutive
weeks. For Grantsville to move on, it must
avoid an emotional letdown and allow a Snow
Canyon team to think it can compete with and
beat the Cowboys on their home turf.
The Cowboys must display their aggressive,
intense and emotional-style of football that has
enabled them to post wins in four of the last
five times it took to the gridiron.
Meanwhile, Tooele is a better and more
talented team than it showed in Thursday’s
contest at Grantsville.
Indeed, the Buffs face a difficult challenge
in battling a talented, quick and athletic Pine
View team in the first round of the playoffs,
especially on the Panthers home turf.
But Pine View has shown its vulnerability
when a 16-7 loss to undefeated Hurricane cost
the favored Panthers a Region 9 title and this
tough first-round draw. The talented St. George
team succumbed to a physical, aggressive and
quick Tigers gridiron team, all traits which
Tooele possess when the Buffs are focused on
their task at hand on Friday.
Both teams have worked hard and set themselves up for success throughout the 2005
campaign. Now, this weekend, Grantsville and
Tooele must walk-the-walk and raise their level
of play to meet the challenge of their southern
foes in the first round of the state playoffs.
This is no week to take off, mentally or physically.

Sports Wrap
Jr. Jazz signups set

The Tooele and Stansbury Park Jr. Jazz
Youth Basketball Leagues will be taking registration for the 2005-06 season.
There will be registration Nov. 3, 4, 5, 11
and 12 for this year. The Nov. 3, 4 and 11
registration dates will be from 6 to 9 p.m. at
Macey’s and the Nov. 5 and 12 registration
will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., also at
Macey’s.
Erda, Lake Point and Stansbury Park residents are eligible to sign up for the Stansbury
League, grades first through sixth, and all
residents are eligible to sign up for the Tooele
League.
The entry fee is $57, which includes jersey,
Jazz ticket, Jazz player clinic and Jazz team
poster, or $50 if using last year’s jersey.
For more information call 849-2354 or
www.tooelejrjazz.org.

Overlake Ladies winners

There were a number of winners in the
final two months of the Links at Overlake
Ladies Golf Association play.
Dollie Gregrich claimed top honors in
the low gross division of the Crier tournament held Sept. 2 at the local course. Barrie
Frankland captured the low net division and
Jennifer Hess was right behind with a second
place tally.

SEE WRAP PAGE A11
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The Grantsville football team celebrates a victory over county neighbor Tooele, 41-14, Thursday at GHS. The Cowboys produced points on the first six possessions of the game to record the victory and now host a state playoff game Saturday at 1 p.m. against Snow Canyon.

Cowboys capture pivotal victory over Buffs, 41-14
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

When Grantsville and Tooele play on the gridiron, records don’t mean a thing.
But when the Cowboys and Buffs met Thursday
for the Region 11 football finale, there was more
at stake than just another battle on the field - it
was for second place in the league ranks and a
home game in the first round of the Class 3A State
Football tournament.
So with the added incentive, many expected a
tight and intense affair.
However, after Grantsville scored the first six
times it gained possession of the pigskin, the
Cowboys took command of the contest and the
scoreboard in a stunning 41-14 triumph over the
Buffs Thursday in front of nearly 4,000 Tooele
County football faithful at Grantsville.
Ryan Butler bolted for three touchdown gallops
photography/Mike Anderson
and Brent Mouritsen tacked on a pair of scoring
scampers to pave the way for the Cowboys vic- Tooele’s Porter Hunt runs the ball while Grantsville’s
tory. Ryan Willis also fired a 35-yard scoring strike Brayden Fisher closes in for the tackle.
to Travis Taylor just seconds before the intermission break to aid the Grantsville win.
to Pine View. Grantsville now has the luxury of
Meanwhile, Trifon Gochis and Dorian Cochran staying home for Saturday’s 1 p.m. post-season
bolted for short touchdown jaunts to provide the affair at GHS while Snow Canyon has to venture
lone point production for visiting Tooele.
five-plus hours on a bus to meet the Cowboys on
What did the win mean for the Cowboys? their home turf.
Grantsville is now rewarded with a home game
Meanwhile, the setback forces Tooele into a
against Region 9 third-place seed Snow Canyon, a similar scenario as Snow Canyon. The Buffs now
team that has mirrored the Cowboys with a losing have to hit the road to St. George Friday to battle
preseason mark (1-3) and winning league record highly-touted and talented Pine View in a 7 p.m.
(3-2). The Warriors have played well as of late playoff game in the opening round of the state
with the exception of Wednesday’s 44-14 setback playoffs. The Panthers have only tasted defeat

one time during the season, a 16-7 setback to a
physical and quick Hurricane squad just three
weeks ago. Ticket prices at Pine View will be $5
for adults and $3 each for students and senior
citizens. Also visiting fans will sit on east side of
the stadium.
Grantsville Coach Tony Cloward said his team
was fired up for the pivotal football game.
“I just thought that our preparation and focus
really made a difference in the game,” he noted.
“We had the short week to work with but I thought
we did what was necessary to get the kids ready. I
think we’re really starting to find our own and get
the swagger and confidence we need to play well
and up to our potential. We’re still learning a lot
about one another and every week we discover
more and more of what we’re capable of doing.
“I was overall very impressed with our kids and
their composure,” he added. “Give credit where
credit is do. We beat a very good football team
Thursday night. Tooele is very talented, athletic
and well-coached. But our kids were just not to
be denied and they were pumped right from the
start. I felt like it was by far our best performance
playing together and everyone doing their job
and trusting one another. We have a theme of
‘play well for the guy next to you’. Give credit to
Rick Harrison and our offensive coaching staff
for a fabulous offensive scheme and it was by far
our best collective offensive performance of the
year.”
Meanwhile, Tooele Coach Sam Elliott said his

SEE CAPTURE PAGE A12

Buffs, Cowgirls ready
for 3A state tourney
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele and Grantsville expected to play well during the 2005
volleyball campaign.
But even the Buffs and
Cowgirls were surprised at some
of their unique and productive
accomplishments this fall and
each program achieved a first
for their spiker programs.
Tooele captured its highest
finish under veteran Coach
Laura Andrews. The Lady Buffs
captured the second place seed
from the Region 11 ranks with
a glossy 7-3 league mark, falling
only twice to Bear River and
once to Grantsville on the road,
in region volleyball action.
Meanwhile, Grantsville was in
jeopardy of falling into a fourthplace tie with Logan if both the
Lady Grizzlies and Cowgirls fell
in their regular season finales.
However, Grantsville put forth
an emotional and determined
effort last Tuesday at Ogden to
trip the Lady Tiger spikers for
the first-time ever in the history of the sport at GHS. The
Cowgirls rallied for a hard
fought 25-21, 17-25, 25-16, 25-18
victory in Ogden to clinch the
league’s fourth and final state
berth into the Class 3A State
Volleyball tournament Thursday
and Friday at Utah Valley State

College in Orem.
Tooele High School has presale tickets for the Class 3A
volleyball tournament. The tickets are $6 for students and $8
for adults and a percentage of
all pre-sale tickets sold at THS
will go back into the Tooele
High athletic budget. For more
information or to purchase tickets contact Diane Valdez at 8331978.
Both Tooele and Grantsville
along with Tooele County neighbor Dugway will hit the road
to Utah County to compete in
their respective state volleyball
tournaments.
Tooele is set to tackle Region 9
third-place finisher Hurricane (55) Thursday in first-round state
action at UVSC at 2 p.m. A victory over the Lady Tigers boost
the Lady Buffs into a state quarterfinal bout with either former
region rival, perennial and top
ranked volleyball power Morgan
or Region 8 fourth seed Delta
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. However,
a loss would pit Tooele against
the loser between Morgan and
Delta Thursday at 5:15 p.m. as
well.
Grantsville now faces a tough
task of tangling with Region 9

SEE READY PAGE A11
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Tooele’s Karly Bitters encourages her team during a pivotal match this fall for the Lady
Buffs. The local squad battled to a silver standing in the Region 11 volleyball ranks and a
berth in this weekend’s Class 3A State Volleyball tournament at Utah Valley State College
in Orem.
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Buff swimmers smash records
in Purple, White scrimmage
by Kelsey Bryan
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Prior to its first match
Tooele High’s swim team held
its annual Purple and White
Meet on Oct. 5 to kick off their
2005-06 season.
Though the lead changed
several times the Purple team
ended up taking the win, the
final scores were close, but
tallied up to be 167 – 160. At
the meet four new Purple and
White records were introduced
by several of the team members. Lauren Bridges broke the
women’s 50 yard free record,
which was originally set at
26.33 sec., but was cut down
to 26.08 sec. She also swam
the women’s 100 yard free in
57.16 sec., breaking the original record, which was 57.94
sec. set by Nicole Huffman.
Kasey Nobles, also, set a new
record, eclipsing the 28-yearold record in the men’s 50 yard
free, Kelly Rockwell initially
set the record. Nobles later
teamed up with T.J. Marshall,
Bobby Philpot, and Marc Imlay
to break yet another record,
this time in the men’s 400 yard
relay. The original record was
3:40.32 sec., the team replaced
it with a time of 3:40.03 seconds.
“I was pleased with the
improvement shown by those
swimmers in the program for
the first time and the secondyear swimmers from last year’s
team,” said Tooele Coach Mel
Roberts, “As the season progresses and they gain experience they will get better and
better. I would expect many
of them will be able to score
points for us at the region meet
in January.”
The Tooele High swim team
showcased seven girls and 18
boys who swam in the meet.
All eight captains were responsible for coaching and setting
up their teams.
“They all came away with a
better understanding of what
is involved with conducting a simple dual meet from
a coach’s perspective.” Coach
Roberts explained.
Both Lauren Bridges and
Laurie Halladay headed up each
opposing team with three wins.
Laurie Halladay, junior, came
in first in both the 200 and 500
free, later she combined forces with teammates Cassandra
Bryan, Kristina Gowans, and
Mary Burden to take first
place in the women’s 400 free
relay. Burden, a sophomore,
also assisted her teammates, in
the women’s 200 medley relay,
where they placed first, with a
time of 2:12.04. Along with that
Burden took first in the 100
yard back.
Coach Roberts described
Burden as a “talented” and hard
working athlete. “Her times in
the meet were faster than her
times at the state championships last year,” he said.
Taking another win for
the Purple team Trisha Cox,
Lizette Torres, Erikc Andrew,
and Lauren Bridges placed first
in the women’s 200 free relay
with a time of 1:55.00 seconds,
closely followed by the White
team, Kathryn Locke, Chandra

Yeaman, Jessica Fisher, and
Laurie Halladay, with a finishing time of 1:59.75 seconds.
In the women’s 100-meter
breaststroke Trisha Cox, junior,
placed first followed by Jessica
Fisher with a time of 1:24.22.
Kathryn Locke claimed third
place with a time of 1:25.12 seconds. Cox, also, placed first in
the 200-meter IM, followed by
Mary Burden who took second
place with a time of 2:43.26.
Out of the Buff Boys, seniors
Kasey Nobles and Marc Imlay
lead the Purple team with four
wins each. Nobles took first in
both the 50 meter and the 100meter free. He teamed up to
take another win in the 200 medley relay with Chris Bevan, T.J.
Marshall, and Bobby Philpot; a
fast second behind them was
the White team, consisting of
Mat Snarr, T.J. Perkins, Alix
Court, and Brad Wells. Nobles,
Philpot, Marshall, and Imlay
took first in the 400 free relay,
with a time of 3:40.03, beating the White team, Mat Snarr,
David Nipper, Brad Wells, and
Kyle Costomiris, with 12 seconds to spare.
In the men’s 500 and 200
free Marc Imlay placed first.
In the 200 free he placed with
a well-earned 2:00.42, followed
by David Nipper, 2:07.93, and
third place went to Cameron
Crane whose time was 2:12.76.
Imlay, also, combined forces
with Bevan, Jared Genther, and
Jarom Heaps to take first in the
200 free relay.
Brad Wells recorded two
wins for the White team. He
placed first in both the 200
meter IM, and the 100 fly.
Coach Roberts congratulated
Wells on his “great attitude”.
The coach also said, “His time
in the individual medley and fly
split on the medley relay were
faster than his state times last
year and his other two events
were almost as fast.”
Along with Wells, T.J.
Marshall, a sophomore, had a
win for White in the men’s 100
back, and T.J. Perkins, a junior,
contributed to their score with
a win in the men’s 100 yard
breaststroke.

Buffs sweep Sp. Fork

The following week, on Oct.
13, the swim team hosted their
home opener with Spanish
Fork. Both the girls and boys
teams successfully won each
of their 11 events, completely
sweeping the score board.
The girl’s final score was a
whopping 208 giving them a
solid lead over Spanish Fork
whose total score was 61.
Trisha Cox and Mary Burden
set the pace for the team with
four wins each. Burden set
personal records in the backstroke of the 200 medley relay,
she joined forces with Erika
Andrews, Trisha Cox, and
Lauren Bridges, they took first
in the relay with a time of
2:05.36.
Cox also had wins in he
women’s 200 yard IM, the 100
yard backstroke, were she had
a 15 second lead over her competition. She later teamed up
with Andrews, Burden, and
Laurie Halladay to take yet
another win, this time in the

Wrap
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Rita Currey won the Ladies Club Championship
held Sept. 9 and 16 a the local course with a stellar
two-round score. Cher Zirker took second place
in the low gross division behind Currey. Barrie
Frankland topped the low net crown and Jennifer
Hess earned runner-up honors.
Rita Currey, Dollie Gregrich, Cher Zirker, Betty
Donnelly and Barrie Frankland all Beat the Pro
Sept. 23 at the local course.
In the Oct. 7 Best Nines tourney, Dollie Gregrich
won the Best Front Nine and Rita Currey topped
the Best Back Nine in first-flight action. Jennifer
Hess logged the Best Front and Back Nine tally
in the second flight. Faye McClure and Marlene
Nelson tied for first place in the second flight low
net division for the Best Net Front Nine while
Barrie Frankland garnered the Best Net Back Nine
honor.

AAU wrestling sign-ups

There will be registration for the AAU wrestling
set Oct. 27-28 at 879 South Coleman St. in Tooele.
There time will be from 6:30 to 9 p.m. The season runs eight weeks and the entry fee is $35 for
ages six through 14. The league offers two tournaments.
For more information call 882-0253.

Archery league slated

The Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen have scheduled the annual Archery League Animal Targets

400 freestyle relay.
In the 200 yard freestyle
relay Sam Marshall, Jordan
Marshall, Jessica Fisher, and
Casandra Bryan took a well
deserved win after a nail biting
swim against the Spanish Fork
team winning by .03 seconds.
Lauren Bridges had a couple of
wins too. She took first in the
women’s 100 yard breaststroke
and the 100 yard butterfly with
a time of 1:16.13 seconds.
In the 100 yard freestyle the
top three times were all very
close. Bryan took first with a
time of 1:05.16 seconds, second
place, swimmer Alina Haycock
from Spanish Fork, came in
.14 seconds behind Bryan, and
Kathryn Locke came in third
with a time of 1:05.68. Coach
Roberts said, “Senior Kathryn
Locke also looked very good for
this early in season.”
The Tooele boys had a final
score of 207 beating Spanish
Fork by 141 points.
T.J. Marshall lead the boys
team with four wins, “T.J.
Marshall could be one of the
very best swimmers to ever
come out of Tooele,” Coach
Roberts said, “if he puts his
mind to it and is willing to
pay the price.” He took first
and had outstanding times in
both the 200 yard IM and the
100 yard backstroke. When he
teamed up with Kasey Nobles,
Brad Well, and T.J. Perkins
they were able to place first
with an outstanding time of
1:49.80. Marshall joined Mat
Snarr, Marc Imlay, and Trent
Andrus and took first in the 400
yard freestyle relay.
Alix Court was named most
improved swimmers, he made
personal records in the 50 yard
freestyle were he also took
first.
Snarr, a sophomore, had
a few wins in the match. He
took first in the 100 yard butterfly with a time of 1:05.86,
and in the 200 yard freestyle
who was closely followed by
David Nipper. Snarr banded
together with fellow swimmers
Nobles, Scott Young, and Kyle
Costomiris.
Nobles had a outstanding
time in the 100 yard free, his
time was 51.97 seconds.
Tooele tackled Kearns last
wee in a non-league dual Oct.
18 in thhe Cougars home pool
and met one of the premier
swimming teams in the state.
In both the boys and girls 5A
championships Kearns is second to Skyline, and have been
for two years. Their coach says
they will be a “tough test”.
He says, “We hope to find
out how the swimmers will
respond to the challenge they
will present and pull our swimmers to their best performances.”
The team will be missing
a few key members of both
teams due to participation in
other activities, but will return
against Park City today.

If it happens here,
read about it here.

beginning Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. at the Deseret Peak
Complex.
The shoot will be every Thursday through Feb.
and there will be 15 McKenzie 3D animal targets
with two arrows for each target.
For more information contact Jay at 884-3410 ,
Cory at 884-3315 or Bryan at 882-6795.

THS sets sports pass

Tooele High School announced that the school
will present a sports pass for the entire 2005-06
school year that will get a person into all Tooele
High School athletic events that charge.
Those events are football, volleyball, boy’s and
girls basketball and wrestling. The pass would be
$50 per person and an ID picture is required and
is non-refundable and non-transferable. The event
would get the individual person into every Tooele
High sports event with the exception of endowment games, invitational tournaments and playoff
games, which both are directed by the Utah High
School Activities Association.
For more information contact the Tooele High
School finance office, Diane Valdez at 833-1978
ext. 2106.

Youth Flag Football slated

The Tooele County Youth Flag Football league
program will run for eight weeks.
All youth ages three-four will be $25, age five
will be $35 and ages 6-12 are $45. Classes are
limited.
For more information call 830-7630 to reserve
your athletes position. Will work with all financial
situations.

photography/Troy Boman

Grantsville’s Ashton Miller makes a pass in a game this fall for the Cowgirls. The local squad needed a victory over Ogden last Tuesday to clinch a state berth in this weekend’s Class 3A State Volleyball tournament
at Utah Valley State College in Orem.

Ready
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champ and second-ranked Snow
Canyon Thursday in first-round
state play at 2 p.m. An upset
victory over the Lady Warriors
would vault the Cowgirls into a
quarterfinal contest with the firstround winner between Region
8 runner-up Carbon or Region
10 third-seed Union Thursday at
5:15 p.m. However, a setback
would pit Grantsville against the
Carbon-Union loser, also at 5:15
p.m. Thursday.
In the Class 1A State Volleyball
tournament, four-time defending
Region 18 champ Dugway awaits
tonight’s playoff winner between
Region 19 third-seed Green
River and Region 16 fourth-seed
Tabiona. The Lady Mustangs will
meet the winner Friday at 1:30
p.m. in first-round state tourney
action, also at U.V.S.C. A win
would boost Dugway into a state
quarterfinal contest against the
survivor between top-ranked and
Region 15 champ Panguitch or
St. Joseph or Wasatch Academy
Friday at 4:30 p.m.
But a loss would drop Dugway
into a 5:30 p.m. game Friday
against either Panguitch, St.
Joseph or Wasatch Academy.
Tooele, Grantsville or Dugway
must win at least one of their
first two matches to advance into
the second day of state play and
post at least two wins in their
first three affairs to place in their
respective state tourneys.

Tooele 2nd in region

The Lady Buffs turned in a
stellar performance down the
stretch of the season, winning
five of its final six contests of the
season to earn a second place
region standing and strong seed
into this weekend’s Class 3A
State tournament at U.V.S.C.
Tooele posted critical wins
over Logan (Oct. 4), Grantsville
(Oct. 6), Ogden (Oct. 11) and
Ben Lomond (last Tuesday) and
dropped a hard-fought decision
to Bear River (Oct. 13) during the
second-half of league play.
Lady Buff Coach Laura
Andrews said her team plays
well when the competition is
more fierce.
“I think we play well when
we’re challenged,” she noted.
“But we seem to let down when
we face a less critical game. We
still make too many errors that
are unforced. When we get to
state (this week) we’ll have to
limit our unforced errors.
“We’re excited and practicing
well and looking forward to the
challenge of the state tournament,” she added. “We’re really
confident in our position and
we’ve put ourselves in a good
spot to win some matches and
place at state. I really feel we can
get one of the top eight positions.
It will be a battle though.”
The Lady Buffs opened the
second half of their league
slate with a strong showing at
Logan. Tooele upended the Lady
Grizzlies, 25-19, 25-23, 25-18, in
the Oct. 4 battle in Logan. Abbie
Dow registered four kills and
Leanna West recorded four kills
and four blocks in the lopsided
sweep. Laura West also paved the
way with eight kills and Becky

Knoblauch provided six blocks
as well. Jessica Mortensen also
contributed a pair of kills and
Karly Bitters logged 18 assists on
the night to open the second half
of region play.
After a hard-fought four-game
win over Grantsville, the Lady
Buffs went on the road again and
battled to an impressive 24-26,
25-21, 25-7, 27-29, 16-14 Oct. 11
in Ogden. Tooele swept the Lady
Tigers thanks to eight kills from
Dow and 10 kills by Laura West.
Knoblauch also provided eight
blocks and Leanna West registered five kills. Mortensen also
added four kills and Bitters tallied 30 assists in the league win.
Bear River handed the Lady
Buffs their lone setback of the
second half of the league slate.
The Region 11 champs upended
Tooele 25-19, 25-20, 25-23 in the
Lady Buffs home finale Oct. 13
at THS. Dow, Leanna West and
Mortensen all had four kills each
and Laura West fired down nine
kills. Ashlee Casey also reeled
off three aces and Bitters registered 21 assists.
Tooele completed the banner
season with a road victory at
Ben Lomond last Tuesday, 2518, 25-16, 20-25, 25-17, to sweep
the Lady Scots on the year.
Laura West paced the Lady Buff
attack with six aces and eight
kills while Dow logged six kills
as well. Knoblauch contributed
four kills and eight blocks and
Leanna West recorded four kills
and four blocks. Mortensen also
had a kill while Bitters added an
ace and 23 assists to the fourgame victory.

Cowgirls tame Tigers

Grantsville made the trek to
Ogden knowing full well if it lost
to the Lady Tigers, the Cowgirls
could be eliminated from state

play or have to meet Logan in a
region playoff later in the week.
The Cowgirls didn’t want part
of either scenario and went out
and played like a team it had
expected to be all season.
Grantsville took control of the
net and fired kill after kill at their
Lady Tigers hosts to register a
monumental and significant road
victory last Tuesday at Ogden.
Cowgirl Coach Heidi Heath
said her team did not want to
leave their state fate in the hands
of other teams in the region.
“The girls came ready to play,
that’s for sure,” she noted about
the road win at Ogden. “It was
their best overall performance
since the first Tooele match. We
mixed things up a little bit and
they came out ready to play. It
was a huge victory for the girls
and the program. We didn’t want
to have to win a playoff game to
get in plus we had never beaten
Ogden before. So it was a double
bonus match for us. It seems
like the girls are finding whatever they were lacking at just the
right time. Hopefully, they can
continue that intensity, focus and
enthusiasm into state.”
Rika Larsen spearheaded the
Cowgirl road win with 14 kills,
six blocks and an ace while
teammate Brooke Bunderson
recorded 10 kills and three aces
of a wicked jump-serve. Brooke
Bakker also provided 10 kills,
three aces and three blocks on
the night and Alexa Bakker had
a pair of kills and four blocks as
well. Mari Vera also contributed
four blocks and a kill while stellar back row play, passing and
defense, from tandem Ashton
Miller and Lisa Peterson also
ignited the vital victory. Autumn
Pitt led the Cowgirl offense with
52 assists and two aces as well.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this weekʼs featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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team didn’t have a sense of insistence or severity for the game with
their county neighbor.
“Our mental preparation was not where it should have been at
all,” he stated. “I think it’s a good learning experience for us. We
took Thursday off and the practice would have helped us focus on
the game a little bit more. We struggled in fielding the ball on special
teams all night long. They made some big plays to effect our field
position. We lost the field position battle because of our miscues.
“The biggest key that we never matched their intensity,” he added.
“They wanted that game more than we did. Grantsville went out
with a sense of urgency and they were bound and determined to
win that game and I never felt like we matched that determination
other than the first drive of the game. Give Grantsville credit, they
made the plays and they were hungrier than we were. I wish our
kids would get that sense of urgency and hunger for football in every
game they play, not just one here or there. (Monday) in practice the
kids were very focus and the kids’ attitudes were good.”

Grantsville 41 - Tooele 14

The Cowboys marched down the field to produce points on its
first six possessions of the game to grab the early lead and never
trailed in the entire contest Thursday at Grantsville.
The hosts took the opening kickoff and marched to paydirt to
seize the early advantage. The Cowboys drove 64 yards in six plays,
all of which were runs, to take a quick 7-0 cushion just 2:39 into the
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key affair. Mouritsen sprinted for runs of 29, 13 and seven while
Butler bolted for runs of five, two and finally eight to cross the goal
line and build the early edge. Craig Harrison drilled the PAT to give
the hosts a 7-0 cushion.
However, Tooele answered right back to tie the game at 7-7. The
Buffs hauled in the ensuing kickoff and marched 65 yards in nine
plays to force the deadlock with 5:34 remaining in the opening session. Trifon Gochis fired a halfback pass to Justin Brady for 28 yards
to begin the scoring march in dazzling style. Nick Terry sprinted for
16 and Cochran tacked on nine yards to aid the drive. Jace Harris
fired an eight-yard toss to Porter Hunt and Gochis took over from
there, plowing through the Cowboy defense for runs of two, two and
finally four to tie the game. Cochran ripped the PAT between the
cross bars and forced the tie.
It appeared both teams were ready for the game. Grantsville
countered with five straight scoring marches while Tooele could
only muster three first downs combined in its ensuing five possessions.
Grantsville drove 74 yards in eight plays to grab the lead for good.
Willis fired 11- and 22-yard tosses to Justin Hawkins to enhance the
drive and Butler dashed for a six-yard run. Mouritsen ignited the
drive with runs of five, seven and a pivotal 13-yard run after a Buff
penalty to boost the Cowboy edge to 13-7 with 1:47 remaining in the
opening session of the game.
Tooele failed to move the ball on its next possession, as two passes and a run could only gain one yard. Then, Grantsville’s Brayden
Fisher blocked a Buff punt and the Cowboys were in business at
the Tooele 38.
The hosts needed eight plays to hit the end zone, but Grantsville
extended the lead to open the second period. Willis hit Harrison for
a 16-yard toss and found Mouritsen for a five-yard pass play as well.
Willis scrambled for a huge 17-yard run on third and 10 to move the
chains and Butler pounced into the end zone from three yards away
to build a 20-7 margin with 10:18 left.
And to make matters worse, Grantsville pinned Tooele deep in
its own territory when a squib kick and solo tackle by Cowboy Matt
Hislop put the ball at the Buff 2. Tooele did gain a first down, thanks
to a 10-yard run from Terry. But outstanding defensive plays from
Cowboy trio J.T. Thompson, Logan Gumucio and Butler held Tooele
without another first down and forced the Buffs to punt again.
Jake Madsen hauled in the punt and returned the boot 38 yards
to the Buff 17. On the first play from scrimmage, Mouritsen burst
through the line and into the Buff end zone to build a 27-7 margin
with 6:18 left in the first half.

October Seminar

photography/Mike Anderson

A bunch of Buff defenders converge on a Cowboy ball carrier in
Thursday’s game at Grantsville. The Cowboys won the game 41-14.

When:
Where:
Topic:

Thursday, October 27, 2005
7:00 p.m.
Mountain West Medical Center
Classrooms
“Breast Cancer Awareness: Risk Factors, Screening,
Treatment, Oh My!” presented by a panel of
professionals from Mountain West Medical Center

When should I start screening for breast cancer? What are my risk factors?
What are my mother’s or daughter’s risk factors? How is breast cancer
treated? Does a mammogram hurt? Come hear the answers to these and
many more questions.
Healthy Woman is a FREE series of monthly events and workshops catered to women ages 18-55, however, any woman at any age is welcome.
Reservations are required due to limited space. Please call 843-3690 or
843-3691 to reserve your spot at this informative seminar.
Enjoy light refreshments, free giveaways, and a night out!

Tooele looked to move the ball once again with a pair of first
downs on its ensuing possession. Cochran bolted for 12 yards and
the Buffs gained another first down on a Cowboy penalty to move
the ball into Grantsville territory at the GHS 25. But Cowboy duo
Fisher and Bryce Jorgensen brought down a Buff ball carrier for an
eight-yard loss on a reverse and Jeff Langston added another strong
tackle on fourth down to give Grantsville back the ball with 2:43 left
until intermission.
Maybe the biggest dagger of the game for Tooele came on the
Cowboys final possession of the first half. Grantsville failed to
move the ball on two straight runs, thanks to strong tackles by Zac
Connelly, Josh Banford and Nick Gochis. But a Buff penalty gave
Grantsville new life and Willis connected on three straight pass
plays to stake the hosts to a 34-7 lead at the half-time break. The
Cowboy senior field general hit Mouritsen for a nine-yard gain and
then Taylor hauled in a terrific 25-yard catch, tapping both feet near
the sideline, to move the chains and into Buff territory. On the next
play, Willis fired a 35-yard bomb to Taylor, just over the outstretched
arms of a Buff defender, to extend the lead with only 19 seconds left
until halftime.
Tooele took the opening kickoff and had good field position
when Dan Goode raced for a 22-yard return to open the second-half.
But tackles by Riley Ford, Thompson, Butler, Jordan Nelson and
Gumucio stalled the Buff march and gave Grantsville back the ball.
The Cowboys drove 85 yards in 12 plays to take a commanding
41-7 advantage. Mouritsen bolted for runs of 20, three and two yards
but Grantsville was forced to punt. However, Mouritsen pounced on
a Buff muff on the boot at the Tooele 36 and the Cowboys were back
in business with the ball. Willis scrambled for 30 yards from pass
formation but a Cowboy penalty on the play pushed the ball back
10 yards. Mouritsen tacked on a five-yard run and Butler capped the
drive with bolts of eight and four yards to culminate the march and
complete the Cowboy scoring.
Tooele answered back with a 59-yard drive in six plays to finalize
the scoring. Terry rambled for five yards and Gochis sprinted for 15
yards. And the Buffs took advantage of three Cowboy penalties and
finally Cochran plowed into the end zone from six yards away to
complete the game’s scoring.
Grantsville took the ensuing kickoff and inserted the Cowboy
reserves for the remaining four-plus minutes of the third quarter.
The Buffs attempted to score on their ensuing possession when
Harris hit Brady for a 33-yard toss on first down. Only a touchdown
saving tackle by Cowboy Hislop kept the Buffs from hitting paydirt.
The Tooele drive stalled and both teams traded punts.
Harrison pinned Tooele back at their own one-yard line on a coffin corner kick and limited the Buff play selection.
Neither team threatened to score for the remainder of the game.

Give your parakeet something to talk about.
Line his cage with the Transcript Bulletin!
SUBSCRIBE 882-0050
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Hometown

■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Homemade
treats still
sweeten
Halloween

I

t’s party
time.
Whether
or not you
plan to dress
up, you can
enjoy the
good things
of Halloween
— good
things from
Diane Sagers
the kitchen
CORRESPONDENT
that is.
While it
is no longer
Homefront
considered
good form to
hand out homemade treats to
Trick-or-Treaters, many people are involved in Halloween
parties. Treats are half the
fun and homemade treats are
always a big hit. Have some
fun with your old favorite
recipes or try some of these to
make a hit at your upcoming
Halloween party.

Pumpkin Cookies

2 boxes spice cake mix
1 large can pumpkin
1 12-ounce bag chocolate
chips or butterscotch chips
Mix well and drop by
spoonfuls on lightly greased
baking sheets. Bake for 20
minutes at 350 degrees.
Keep life simple. Instead of
spending a whole afternoon
making and decorating sugar
cookies, why not make one
large one. Frost it and use a
piping tube and black icing to
draw a spider web and spider
on it, or use licorice whips
to create your version of the
web. Put various Halloween
candies around as though
“stuck” on the web. To serve,
simply cut in pieces.

Large Sugar Cookie

4-1/2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1-1/4 cups shortening
2 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon lemon extract
(optional)
3/4 cup buttermilk
Combine and stir dry
ingredients. Cream shortening, sugar, eggs, vanilla, and
lemon extract. Stir in flour
mixture alternating with buttermilk. Divide in half. Chill
thoroughly (3 hours or more)
for easy handling. Roll on
lightly floured board about 3/8
inch thick. Fold to lift easily
and move to ungreased round
pizza pan, Cut to fit pan. Bake
at 375 degrees for 15 to 20
minutes until golden brown.
Cool, frost and decorate as
desired.
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High school juniors Nick Gomes, Michael Yarbrough and John Christian Perkins have completed a series of six comic books called Orange Pigeons are are working on their seventh.

Teen cartoonists take flight
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

“The characters, the
wording they use
— it’s freakin’
awesome.”
— TERENCE
CHRISTOPHERSON
GRADE 12

“I think it’s pretty
cool. They have
a great talent
of writing ... it’s fun
to read and see
what they do.”
— KAYLA GARBETT
GRADE 10

Chocolate Marshmallow
Cookies

1/2 cup shortening
3/4 cup sugar
2 eggs
3/4 cup flour
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons cocoa
1 teaspoon vanilla
3/4 cup nuts (optional)
Cream together shortening,
sugar, and eggs. Mix together
dry ingredients and mix with
creamed mixture. Add vanilla
and nuts (optional). Drop on

SEE HALLOWEEN PAGE B2

“My friend bought a
copy and I read it off
of him ... I just like
the whole thing.”
— ZACH JENSON
GRADE 10

A series of comic books
called Orange Pigeons is floating around Tooele High School
and being passed through the
town. But, contrary to schoolboy legends, teachers aren’t
getting mad. In fact, some are
buying the books themselves.
The cartoonists are all students at Tooele High School.
Tooele High School art teacher Renae Milne bought one of
their first books for a dollar,
“to support them and be able to
read it and see what they were
coming up with.”
“I thought it was very humorous,” Milne said, “and it gave
me a good insight on what teenagers think about school, the
city they live in — just gave me
a good insight into a teenage
male’s mind.”
The book represents the
teens’ dedicated efforts, often
into the wee hours of the morning, to combine their love of art
and observations on life in an
attempt to hit people’s funny
bones.
The idea began with practical
John Christian Perkins and quipster Michael Yarbrough, who
have been best friends since
first grade. Back in elementary
school they were impressed by
“The Simpsons” (although they
don’t like the show today) and
started talking about making
their own cartoon.
“We had all sorts of silly
little ideas for a comic book
that never really took off,”
Yarbrough said.
In junior high, Perkins and
Yarbrough became friends with
Nick Gomes, Payton Woodruff
and Derek Perry and when summer vacation hit they decided
to change from idle day-dreamers and become doers.
Perkins and Yarbrough did
the art (called pencils and inks)
and combined forces with
Gomes, Woodruff and Perry to
create, write and edit content.
A series of comic books called
Orange Pigeons was born.
The name symbolizes the
growing-up years, the focus of

Safety
Stop violence vigil

Domestic
Violence
Candlelight Vigil will be held
Oct. 27 at 6:30 p.m. Meet at
the parking lot of La Frontera
Cafe, 494 S. Main, Tooele,
and march to the county
courthouse.

John Christian
Perkins is raising
funds to attend
the People to People’s
Summit on Theater
and the Arts
in New York.
SEE STORY ON B2

their latest comics.
It refers to the clay pigeons
used as shooting targets. As
teenagers, they believe sometimes they are like those clay
pigeons. There are so many
things that can happen to break
them before they get to adulthood — mean people who want
to keep you down and “shoot
at you” with harsh words or
behavior for no reason at all,
and problems like drugs or
even the arrogance connected
with too much success.

Finance
Keep identity safe

A free, informational seminar about
identity theft will be held Thursday, Oct.
27, 7-8:30 p.m. at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse. The Tooele County Sheriff
will teach how to protect oneself, how
identity theft happens, what to do if you
are a victim, and what types of identity
theft are occurring in our community.
The seminar is sponsored by Financial
Consultant Kenyon Eastin.

According to Gomes, they
wanted a name that didn’t
focus on any one character,
such as other comic books like
Superman and Spider-Man, so
they had freedom to go wherever they wanted with the plot.
They’ve completed six comic
books and are hoping to complete their seventh and best yet
by Christmas.
Their first comic books dealt
with super heroes and mad scientists, but as they went on they
decided to focus on the daily
life of high school students.
After all that’s something
they know.
“Seems like we’ve always
been in school, because that’s
our life,” Yarbrough said. “We’ve
never been out of it.”
Perkins wants the record
kept straight though.
“People think that Orange
Pigeons is a satire of Tooele
and it is not. It’s our own thing
and at the very first we thought
[it would be], but it is not.”

The group started with two
main characters: Dr. Dreadlock
(eternally evil — created by
Yarbrough) and Super Snail (an
ironic super hero — created
by Perkins). Those characters
have since fallen by the wayside.
Today’s version includes a
group of teens: Isaac, who is
Jewish; little Willy, who is “nice
rich,” snobby and gets “a lot of
crap from everyone;” J.C. who
hangs out with little Willy and
likes to play with fireworks —
he’s the clueless one, but is also
a genius. Then there’s Matt who
is big, mean, picks on everyone else and has dreadlocks.
Matt’s father calls himself the
TURLOCK WARRIOR KING
and owns barbarian burgers.
These kids go about their
daily lives in Toolington — the
name which includes just about
every suffix used to name a

SEE COMIC PAGE B3

Health
Breast cancer seminar set

The Healthy Woman Program of
Mountain West Medical Center is
holding a breast cancer seminar
on Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. This
is a free seminar and will address
concerns regarding risk factors,
signs and symptoms, screening
techniques, and treatment options
of breast cancer. Refreshments will
be served and door prizes will be
given. Please RSVP at 843-3690.
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Teen artist nominated for summit on arts

WEDDINGS
Gailey/Myers
Wayne and Torie Gailey of
Stansbury Park are excited to
announce the union of their
daughter, Starlynn, to Cory
Myers, son of Russ and Julie
Myers of Kearns.
They have chosen Saturday,
Oct. 29, to be joined for eternity
in the Salt Lake Temple.
A reception will be held in
their honor at Aspen Landing
on 6388 S. Redwood Road from
12-2 p.m.
If we have overlooked anyone
who would like to celebrate this
special day with Starlynn and
Cory, please come and join us.

Tooele High School junior seeks
donations in order to attend
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Starlynn Gailey and Cory Myers

MILITARY NEWS
ing, rifle marksmanship, field trainAirman Torzillo
ing exercises, and special training in
Air Force Airman Koby A. Torzillo
has graduated from basic military
training at Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas. During the six
weeks of training, the airman studied
the Air Force mission, organization,
and military customs and courtesies; performed drill and ceremony
marches, and received physical train-

human relations. In addition, airmen
who complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate degree
through the Community College of
the Air Force. He is the son of John
Torzillo of Mountain View, Wyo., and
Sherry Pitt of Tooele, Utah. Torzillo
is a 2005 graduate of Tooele High
School.

Stop
Fluoridation
Citizens for safe drinking water - Tooele.
We are in need of Volunteers, Donations,
and people that want the truth and facts.
Informed citizens would never ever vote
for fluoridation!
Call Jim 435-882-5019 or 435-840-1494
or email jim.busico@utahhomes.com

Freedom to Choose
Paid for by the citizens for safe drinking water - Tooele

Friends of teen cartoonist John
Christian Perkins give him many
titles: artist, friend, businessman,
level head, filter and producer.
Talk to Perkins’ teachers and
you get even more: polite, creative,
conscientious, serious, gifted, honest, self-motivated and focused.
Combine those qualities and perhaps it’s easy to see why Perkins’
sophomore English teacher Rod
Lundwall nominated him, along
with a small group of other students, to attend the People to
People Future Leaders Summit on
Theater and Arts in New York next
June.
Lundwall remembers that in
class journals Perkins went the
extra mile to express himself artistically.
“His assignments were always
very enjoyable to correct because
you didn’t know what you were
going to get, but you knew it was
going to be good.”
“He’s very artistic,” added
Lundwall, “I gave them the option
in many assignments to convey
their thoughts artistically as well
as what we did in writing and he
took advantage of that quite often
and he took more time than most
students.”
Lundwall said he can’t think of
a single bad thing to say about
Perkins and that he thought the
People to People Future Leader’s
Summit on Theater and Arts would
be an enjoyable opportunity for the
young man.
People to People was created
by Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower in
1956 on the premise that “people
can make a difference where governments cannot.”
Perkins is hoping someday he
can make his mark as an artist. He
relishes a fair-sized range of fine
arts mediums as well as film.
While the high school junior has
played a prominent role in creating
Orange Pigeons, he says comics
aren’t really his thing.

The Holidays are coming...
Do you need that
extra holiday
money?
Let us
help
with a

HOLIDAY SKIP PAYMENT
GRANTSVILLE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 2005-2006
SKIP PAYMENT VOUCHER
PICK YOUR MONTH (circle only one month)
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

Just cut out the coupon and bring
in or mail to:
GRANTSVILLE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
Po box 245 Grantsville UT 84029
Some restrictions apply.

NAME___________________________________________________________
LOAN#__________________________________________________________
LOAN MUST BE CURRENT- LINES OF CREDIT & MORTGAGES ARE EXCLUDED

His real love is the fine arts.
His mother Melissa Kerstetter
said Perkins has loved art since he
was a small boy.
As Perkins was growing up,
“every piece of paper, every bill we
have to pay would have pictures on
it,” Kerstetter said.
But, while his main passion is art,
Perkins gets mostly As in school.
“He’s one of those kids who are
good at everything,” Kerstetter
said.
Since junior high Perkins and
his friends have put out half a
dozen comic books, which they
have sold for 50 cents to $3. In
addition, Perkins was an officer in
art club last year and is currently
in the musical “Carousel.” He and
his friends are busy getting ready
to compete in Battle of the Bands.
He is also working on a logo for the
new skate shop, and another logo
for the candle light vigil for domestic violence. He loves reading and
is usually reading a couple of books
at once. Right now his interested in
the classics like the works of H.G.
Wells and C.S. Lewis. He also stays
busy babysitting his siblings on
weekends while his mom works.
(His stepdad is in Iraq).
Perkins’ art teacher Renae Milne
believes he has a lot of potential as
an artist.
“I could definitely see him having a future in art. He’s already trying to cash in. He’s trying to be an
entrepreneur using his art skills.”
Perkins on the other hand sees
himself as lazy and berates himself
for not doing more to develop his
talents.
“Yeah, I don’t feel like I draw
enough. I don’t have great confidence in my art work.”
It was his attempt to overcome
that feeling of laziness and do
something that pushed him to get
started on the comic book Orange
Pigeons at the end of eighth
grade.
Working on the comic books,
he believes the biggest thing he
has learned is communication,
although he has also learned about
cooperation, how to get things
done, business skills and working
under stress.

Halloween

photography / Troy Boman

John Christian Perkins has been nominated to attend the People to
People Summit on Theater and the Arts in New York.
The efforts of Perkins and his
friends impress Milne.
“It’s pretty impressive that teenagers their age would take that
intitiative and be able to work as
a group, be able to delegate, work
at a task and come up with a finished product that they’re selling.”
Milne said. “It also proves that if
you want something bad enough,
you’re willing to work for it.”
Today, Perkins dreams of
attending UCLA, which has a good
film school. But realistically, he
says he will probably go to the
University of Utah.
“Hopefully wherever I can get a
scholarship,” he adds.
Milne believes he has potential
for a career in the arts.
“I think he would if he continues to build up his portfolio so
he can prove to clients that he’s a
versatile artist.”
Perkins hopes to attend the
Summit on Theater and the Arts
in New York on June 19-28, 2006,

rate with frosting through
decorating tube.

Frosting

continued from page B1

cookie sheet and bake at 350
degrees about 10 minutes.
Remove from oven. Top each
cookie with a marshmallow
and return to oven for about
3 minutes to melt marshmallows.
Let cool and frost or deco-

1/2 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa
1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons butter
1/2 package (6 oz) butterscotch drops (as desired)
Boil 3 minutes and thicken
with powdered sugar to
spreading consistency.
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SIGNATURE/S_________________________________________________________________
MAIL OR DROP OFF AT CREDIT UNION

We have a good selection of “Pre-owned”
vehicles for you to come and look at:
2002 Ford F350 • 2005 Toyota • 1996 Saturn

LORDY - LORDY
Look who’s 40!

Special financing available OAC.

GCU

50 Commercial Ave.
Grantsville • (435) 884-3804

Look for our sign on Main street, We are located back by the Hardware Store

Happy
Birthday!

Matt Well
Love,Your Family

to explore his career of choice if
he can raise the needed funds. The
first payment of $1,400 needs to be
in by January, and the rest is due
by May ($2200 total).
An account has been set up at
TFCU under John C. Perkins, donations. Any extra donations would
be given to The Children’s Justice
Center in Tooele. An account has
also been set up at TFCU for anyone who wants to support the
efforts of Orange Pigeons.
Students are nominated for the
summit based on their potential as
leaders in areas of interest ranging
from law, health care, international
diplomacy or theater and arts.
During the 10-day programs,
students explore prominent hospitals, law firms or schools; participate in team-building and leadership development exercises; hear
from experts on college and graduate admissions; and complete a
community service project.

Spudnuts

1 cup shortening
2 packages yeast
4-5 eggs
1/2 teaspoon lemon extract
1 cup sugar
2 cups mashed potatoes (or
2 cups instant potatoes and 1
cup water)
4 cups lukewarm milk
1 tablespoon salt
Flour to make soft dough
(about 12 cups)
Cooking oil or shortening
for frying
Dissolve yeast in lukewarm milk. Mix with remaining ingredients. Add flour
to make soft dough. Knead
about 10 minutes by hand or
until makes a soft, smooth
ball. Let rise to double, punch
down and let rise to double
size again. Roll out dough,
cut with doughnut cutter or
cut with large round cutter
and make center with smaller
cutter. Let rise to double in
size.
Heat oil in deep pan to 370
degrees. (If you do not have a
thermometer, heat enough to
brown a 1 inch cube of bread
in 60 seconds.) Carefully drop
doughnuts into hot oil and
cook to golden brown turning once to brown both sides.
Remove and place on rack to
drain. Glaze or frost.

Pancake Mix Sugar
Doughnut Balls

(Makes about 3 dozen 1
3/4-inch doughnut balls)
Cooking oil or shortening
for frying
2 cups buttermilk pancake
mix
1/4 cup sugar
1 cup milk
1 egg
Cinnamon and sugar or
confectioners sugar
Heat oil to 365 degrees.
Combine pancake mix and
sugar. Add milk and egg;
stir just until pancake mix
is moistened. Drop a few at
a time into hot oil. Brown
on both sides, then drain on
paper towels. Shake doughnuts in bag with cinnamon
and sugar or confectioner’s
sugar to coat.
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read about it here.
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Comic

continued from page B1

town the friends could think of.
The characters are a very
diverse mix — unlike the creators who say they’re all more
or less on the same page.
Some prominent adults in the
character’s lives include: Mr.
Mean Old Man, a math teacher
who lives up to his name, and
Cheryl, a science teacher, who
looks like a molluskus slug.
“People suspect she is eating students,” Perkins said, “but
you’ll have to read if you want to
find out if she does or not.”
Again, they stress they are not
inspired by any specific teacher,
although life experiences do
influence the narration.
Cheryl was inspired while the
group played with a Java the
Hut action figure. (The group
say many of their ideas come
from joking around when they
hang out.)
The book is made up of a combination of the group’s humor,
with Perkins acting as the moderator and balancing force.
“Where we go with our antics
is just trying to portray — trying to portray just, you know
— life,” Perkins said, “trying to
put something you know in a
funny light; sometimes the funniest is a serious situation.”
Therefore they take on controversial issues like religion,
politics and ethnicity, but say
Perkins is their filter to try to
keep content inoffensive.
To develop their comic book,
the group has watched other
animated shows like “Family
Guy” over the years.
“It really more opened us to
what kind of comedy we really
like,” Yarbrough said, “now it’s
more like they’re stealing more
of our material.”
Yarbrough is quick to rattle
off the names of different producers and what they perceive
as strengths and weaknesses of
different shows. For instance,
their contention with “The
Simpsons” is that while at first
it was incredibly funny, it’s gone

make some money doing this,”
on so long it’s not any more.
While their ultimate dream Perkins said, “but I was just
is that their comic book could being naive.”
Today, the original cresomeday be a cartoon, they
hope they would never sacrifice ators of Orange Pigeons are
quality for quantity.
still friends, but some roles
have shifted. Perry now
Recently, the boys went
works mainly on the groups
to a comic workshop with
Web site (www.geocities.
cartoonist Batton Lash,
com/orangepigeons/) and the
whose widely known work
majority of the work now falls
includes the humor/horror
on the shoulders of Perkins,
series Supernatural Law,
Yarbrough and Gomes. In addiWolff & Byrd, Counselors of
the Macabre, Archie Meets
tion, Todd Pauley now helps
The Punisher, the 1994 crossbrainstorm different antics for
the characters.
over between Archie Comics
As they look toward the
and Marvel Comics, and the
future, Yarbrough and Gomes
Radioactive Man series for
both dream of attending the
Bongo Comics.
California
While
University
attending the
of Art and
workshop
pursuing
the group
their comwere invited
to sell their
ics, while
books at
Perkins
Night Flight
dreams
Comics by
of joining
the Salt Lake
the film
City Library.
department
Perkins
at UCLA
— JOHN CHRISTIAN PERKINS
said
he
— Berkley
knows there
after servare a lot of limitations with
ing a mission for his church,
the teen’s work right now,
although financially he thinks
but they’re always working to
it’s more likely he will attend
improve and get better. Right
the University of Utah.
now, some of the humor gets
“I think [this comic book]
lost between their imagination can get us ready for the real
and the paper.
world because we all kind of
“Looking back we would want to do this,” Gomes said.
want to change something “... plus it ties all our friendin like nearly every frame,” ships together. It’s just a lot
Yarbrough said.
of fun.”
The price of the comic
The books have earned the
books has increased steadily boys a small degree of fame,
over the years from as low as helped them develop a talent
50 cents. The latest Orange and learn about teamwork.
Pigeons, “Curfew Breakers
“People come up to Michael
II: Toolington Unleashed” and and me and we don’t ever know
“The Future is Now” is about who they are. [The book]’s all
70 pages, saddle stitched. It over,” Perkins said.
costs $3, although the group
Looking back over what
tries to keep prices low (It they’ve accomplished —
cost about $150 to print). including half a dozen handThey printed 150 copies and illustrated comic books —
have almost all of them now. Perkins encourages others to
They hope to print 300 copies work at their dreams.
of their next book and again
“We did this and we call
charge $3.
ourselves lazy. People need
The money they charge for to get off the couch and do
copies pays for printing.
something — not be sitting
“At first I was like we could on the couch watching TV. We

“People think that
Orange Pigeons
is a satire
of Tooele
and it is not. It is
our own thing.”

photography / Troy Boman

Teen cartoonists Nick Gomes, John Christian Perkins and Michael Yarbrough started their series of comic
books called Orange Pigeons during the summer vacation after eighth grade. They’ve almost sold out of
the 150 copies of their latest book, which cost $3.

would love to have a rival
comic book. It would really
motivate us,” he said.
While Perkins especially
encourages those in the arts,
he said his message is for all.
“Get involved with stuff,
politics,” he said.
Perkins has been nominated by teachers at Tooele
High School to attend People
to People Future Leaders
Summit on Theater and Arts
in New York next June. The

cost is $2,200. Perkins would
need assistance to attend. An
account has been set up at
Tooele Federal Credit Union
(TFCU) under John C. Perkins,
donations. Any extra donations would be given to The
Children’s Justice Center in
Tooele. An account has also
been set up at TFCU for anyone who wants to support the
efforts of Orange Pigeons.

493 W. 400 N., Tooele

e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com

882-4800
www.mohlmanlaw.com

Fall Back on Us for all
Your Real Estate Needs
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Tana Dubose
801-301-1275

Sandy Covello
830-5545

Laney Riegel
830-7583
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DOINGS around the valley
Halloween
Donate Halloween pumpkins

Don’t throw away your pumpkins!
Unwanted pumpkins (whole are best,
but carved ones too) will be picked up
Friday, Nov. 4, and given to the animals
at the Ching Farm Animal Sanctuary
(www.chingsanctuary.org). Call 8437889 to schedule pick-up Friday or
another day.

Nightmare on Main St.

The Downtown Business Alliance is
hosting an evening of treat or tricking
and fun on Oct. 31 from 4-7 p.m.

Harvest Festival set

Looking for a safe, warm and fun
alternative to trick-or-treating? Come
join the annual Harvest Festival of First
Baptist Church on Oct. 31 from 5-8:30
p.m. Free hot dogs and chips will be
served from 5-6 p.m., then fill up bags
with candy at our carnival style game
booths: balloon pop, ring toss, and
more. There will be face painting and
a cake walk, and it’s all free at First
Baptist Church, 580 S. Main, Tooele.
We request no costumes be worn.
For more information, call 882-2048.

Celebrate harvest

On Saturday, Oct. 29, at 6:30 p.m. you
and your family are invited to a chili
dinner followed by hay rides and fun
activities for the kids and teens. Gather
at the pavilion in Tooele City Park on
Vine Street by the pool and across from
the high school. In case of bad weather,
come to the Best Western Inn conference rooms, 365 N. Main in Tooele. This
harvest celebration is sponsored by
Tooele Christian Fellowship. For more
information, contact Pastor Bob at 2243392 or robertnakaoka@excite.com.

Family carnival set

Together With Youth presents the
14th annual Family Halloween Carnival
on Saturday, Oct. 29, from 1-4 p.m. at
the Dow James Building (438 W. 400
North, Tooele). There will be food,
games, fortune telling, cookie decorating, and new this year — a costume
parade at 2:30 p.m. Come enjoy the
fun! All activities are free, but we do
ask for a donation of one can of food to
be donated to the Tooele Community
Action Program. This is a drug and violence free activity.

Junior high dance coming

Together With Youth presents the
seventh annual Junior High Halloween
Dance on Saturday, Oct. 29, from 7-9
p.m. at the Dow James Building (438
W. 400 North, Tooele). There will be
food, games, dancing, costume contest,
and much, much, more! Come join the
fun. All activities are free, but we do
ask for a donation of one can of food to
be donated to the Tooele Community
Action Program. This is a drug and violence free activity.

Elementary parade set

The Grantsville and Willow
Elementary Halloween parade will be
held on Monday, Oct. 31, at 5 p.m. The
parade will start in front of Grantsville
Elementary. Younger children are also
invited to participate.

Tooele
Breast cancer seminar set

The Healthy Woman Program
of Mountain West Medical Center is
holding a breast cancer seminar on
Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. This is
a free seminar and will address concerns regarding risk factors, signs and
symptoms, screening techniques, and
treatment options of breast cancer.
Refreshments will be served and door
prizes will be given. Please RSVP at
843-3690.

Apply for Christmas help

Operation Christmas Tooele County
is accepting applications from Oct. 31
to Nov. 11. Applicants must be residents
of Tooele County. To apply for assistance, pick up an application at one
of the following locations: Community
Action Program, 270 Maple St., Tooele;
Department of Workforce Services, 305
.N Main St., Suite 100, Tooele.
If a household was sponsored
through Operation Christmas last year,
they will not be eligible this year. If you
would like to help to a family, please
contact the Community Action Office
at 882-1278.

Stop violence vigil

Domestic Violence Candlelight Vigil
will be held Oct. 27 at 6:30 p.m. Meet
at the parking lot of La Frontera Cafe,
494 S. Main, Tooele, and march to the
county courthouse.

Youth services open house

Join the Youth Employability Services
and Salt Lake Community College
Skills Center in celebrating our commitment to education and employment
for Tooele youth and young adults.
Our open House will be held Tuesday,

Nov. 8, from 3-5 p.m. at the Salt Lake
Community College, 66 W. Vine Street,
Tooele. Stop by and learn more about
the YES Program and the Salt Lake
Community College Skills Center. For
more information call 843-4350 or 8402125.

Family History Fair set

Beginners to family history — There
will be a family history fair Saturday,
Oct. 29, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Tooele
East Stake Building, 700 N. 7th St. (520
E.)
Classes will be: Genealogy on the
Internet; Where do I start?; Write your
Personal History. There will be other
fun ideas to do with your family history.

Learn job search skills

Feel confident in an interview with
tips on presentation, answering behavior-based interview questions, ‘do’s and
‘don’t’s of negotiation, and questions to
ask in interviews. Come tomorrow, Oct.
26, to a workshop from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Tooele Employment Center, 305
N. Main St., Suite 100, in Tooele.

Meetings
Planners hear public

The Tooele City Planning Commission
will meet in a public hearing and business meeting Wednesday, Oct. 26, 7 p.m.
at Tooele City Hall council chambers,
90 N. Main St. The agenda includes
conditional use permits: for a dual lane,
24 hour drive-thru pharmacy window
at Walgreens, 188 N. Main St.; to allow
outside storage of equipment and materials on the site of the new contractor’s
office, repair shop and storage yard,
317 S. 1200 West, Tooele.

Fall crafting
Crafters wanted

The eighth annual craft fair and bake
sale at the Stockton Fire Department
will be Nov. 18-19 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Booth rental is $30. For more information, call Nadine West at 882-4179 or
Jamie West at 843-7712.

Grantsville High School sophomores learned about graphic design Sept. 30 from Robert Ronald, president-owner of BaileyMontague. Standing in front of Bailey-Montague designed logos and holding nationally-known logos are GHS students Michael
Butler, Kaleb Brothers, Jakob Totten and Kelly Johnson with Owner Robert Ronald.
from 12-4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Evening hours are 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. We are also
open the first and second Saturday of
each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Stansbury
Keep identity safe

A free, informational seminar about
identity theft will be held Thursday,
Oct. 27, 7-8:30 p.m. at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse. The Tooele County
Sheriff will teach how to protect oneself, how identity theft happens, what
to do if you are a victim, and what
types of identity theft are occurring in
our community. The seminar is sponsored by Financial Consultant Kenyon
Eastin.

Churches

Dinner, bazaar invites crafters

Crafters wanted for the first annual
St. Barnabas Election Night Dinner and
Bazaar to be held on Nov. 8 at St.
Barnabas Center. Cost is $25 a table.
All sales are the crafter’s to keep.
Please call Laura Lengen at 882-8303 or
Beverly Calde at 882-6231 for sign ups
and more information.

Sports
Hiking/XC skiing group

Have you wanted to explore the
Tooele mountains but didn’t want to go
alone? The first meeting of the Hiking/
SC Skiing group will be Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.
at the St. Barnabas Center. Contact
Kurt Alloway 1-801-550-4674 or e-mail
desertquest99@yahoo.com

Sign up to wrestle

AAU wrestling sign-ups are Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 27-28, from 6:30-9 p.m.
at 870 S. Coleman St. The cost is $35
for ages 6-14. The season runs eight
weeks with two local tournaments. For
more information, call 882-0253.

Running club open

All levels welcome to join this Tooele
County running club. We put emphasis
on all levels. This is not a ‘race club.’ If
you have run in the past, are running
now or want to start for the first time,
call us. You don’t need to push yourself
too hard to still get that ‘runners high.’
We are currently meeting once a month
for organizational purposes. We have
sub-groups forming all around the valley that are running together at different times and days. Some meet early in
the morning and others are running in
the day and evening. Call us at 850-0148
or 840-2573.

Grantsville
Meet the candidates

Methodists welcome all

Tooele United Methodist Church
welcomes you to join in adult Sunday
school at 9:45 a.m. (child care provided); youth fellowship at 11 a.m.;
children’s Sunday school at 11 a.m. The
message this week is “God is Here. Are
You?”
Remember the turkey dinner
Saturday, Nov. 5, serving from 4-7 p.m.

Fellowship invites families

Tooele Christian Fellowship invites
you and your family to the regularly
scheduled events: Bible classes and
worship services starting at 10 a.m.
on Sundays and Bible study at 7 p.m.
on Tuesdays at the Best Western Inn,
Tooele.
For more information, contact Pastor Bob at 224-3392 or
robertnakaoka@excite.com.

Schools
Copper Cyn council meets

The Copper Canyon Elementary
Community Council will hold its
October meeting this Thursday, Oct. 27,
at 6:30 p.m. in the library/media center.

Learn about careers

Grantsville High School students and
parents — Come join the Nov. 9 tour
at the Jordan Technology Campuses
in Salt Lake City. Some of the classes
to tour include: ITT academy, diesel
mechanics, veterinary assisting, surgical technology, physical therapy, dental
assisting, engineering technology, pharmacy technician, auto collision and
repair, EMT, electronics, animal care
and management, welding, electrician,
and fire science.
Sign up in the GHS career center
with Kelly Morgan by Nov. 2. Pick up
your permission form and parent letter.
For more information, contact Kelly
Morgan 884-4500 ext. 3114 or 840-4073.

Meet the candidates at the Grantsville
Senior Center Wednesday, Oct. 26, at
9:30 a.m.

Planners hear public

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a meeting on
Thursday, Oct. 27, in the Grantsville
City Hall council chambers, 429 E. Main
St., at 7 p.m.

Donner Reed Museum

The Donner Reed museum at Clark
and Cooley Streets in Grantsville is
open, by appointment only, seven days
a week. For an appointment call 8843411 or 884-3767.

G’ville family history

The Grantsville Family History
Center is located at 117 E. Cherry and
is open help you with any research

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
called at 884-3446.
• Mondays lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10 a.m.
ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10 a.m.
line dancing; lunch at noon, reservations
by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood pressure
clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at

noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting
• Oct. 26 — Meet the candidates 9:30
a.m.
• Oct. 28 — Monster’s Inc. 5 p.m.
• Nov. 1 — Hearing clinic 9 a.m. to
noon
• Nov. 2 — Services of the Miners
Hospital and Clinic at the Grantsville
Center. Exhibit 9:30-11 a.m.; short presentation 10 a.m.
• Nov. 9 — Blood sugar test at 10
a.m.
• Nov. 11 — Center closed for Veterans
Day
• Nov. 14 — Custom benefits Unicare
personal and business insurance by Ted
Barnes at 11 a.m.
• Nov. 18 — Birthday dinner 5 p.m.
with Old Time Fiddlers
• Nov. 21 — Medicare Part D 11 a.m.
presented by Dave’s Drugs.
• Nov. 29 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30
p.m.
• Dec. 13 — Spanish Fork Christmas
lights 2 p.m. Cost $24 with dinner.
• Old Time Fiddlers will not perform
in November or December.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; aerobics
10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; line dancing 1
p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon; Pinochle
1 p.m.; line dancing 1 p.m.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m. to
Noon; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; dancing 12-1
p.m.; ceramics 1 p.m.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; blood
pressure at Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 10:30 a.m.; dinner 4-5:30 p.m.; Bingo 6 p.m.; dancing
6-8 p.m.
• Oct. 28 — Dancing with Delbert 6-8
p.m.; costume party after dinner with
prizes for best costumes.
• Nov. 7 — Trip to Wendover for $11.
Bus leaves the center at 11:30 a.m.
• Nov. 16 — Bake sale 9 a.m. to noon
• Nov. 18-19 — Craft fair. Reserve
your tables. Breakfast served Saturday
at 9 a.m.

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over 50 and
costs just $15 per year. Call 843-3690
for a membership form and to RSVP for
all activities except exercise and water
aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets on Tuesdays
10 a.m. at Pinnacle Therapy (29 S.
Main).
• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic Center, $2.50.
• Oct. 26 — Red Butte Gardens Day
Trip 9:15 a.m.
• Nov. 2 — Diabetes Support Group
11 a.m. Meets at the health department
(181 N. Main).
• Nov. 4 — Breakfast Buddies 9 a.m.
Meet at Jim’s Family Restaurant.
• Nov. 11 — Medicare prescription
presentation at noon. A light lunch will
be provided.
• Nov. 16 — Wellness luncheon at
11:30 a.m. in the MWMC classrooms.
Topic is “Diabetes Q&A: Whether You
Have It Yet or Not,” presented by Eileen
DeLeeuw.
• Nov. 17 — Breast Cancer Support

Group 7 p.m. in the MWMC classrooms.
• Nov. 18 — Hospice open house 122 p.m. at Mountain West Home Health
(255 S. 100 E.). Lots of helpful information, free and low-cost screenings, and
refreshments will be available.
• Nov. 22 — Birthday Bingo at 5 p.m.
in the MWMC classrooms. Turkey dinner will be served!

Scouts

Cub Scout Roundtable

The greatest fly-wheel could not spin
without grease, and it’s held in its place
by one small simple piece. So don’t be
dismayed when you seem in a rut, come
to Cub Roundtable and we’ll help you
up.
Find out about upcoming activities,
Pow Wow and get help and ideas for
your dens and packs on Nov. 3 at 7:30
p.m. in the TJHS chorus room.

Groups
Diabetes group meets

The Diabetes Support Group will
meet Nov. 2 at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
County Health Department building.
Joyce Rigby will speak about the new
Social Security prescription drug program. Questions? call Carol at 843-9787.

AAUW meets

The Tooele Branch of the American
Association of University Women is
meeting Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. at
Laura Essmeier’s home, 120 Country
Club, Stansbury Park. Contact Pat
Steelman at 882-2466 for information.
AAUW is a nation-wide association
that challenges issues facing our world,
nation, and communities through college and university campuses, lobbies
for education, and addresses sexual
harassment and equity issues.

Farm bureau banquet set

The Tooele County Farm Bureau will
hold its annual banquet on Friday, Nov.
11, at 6:30 p.m. at the Extension office
auditorium, 151 N. Main in Tooele. All
Farm Bureau members are invited.
It will be a Dutch oven dinner. Please
call Ernie Matthews at 884-5057 or Cindy
Rydalch at 882-0335 for ticket reservations. The cost is $5.

VFW auxiliary meets

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the United States
will meet Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. in the National
Guard Armory, Tooele. President Cindi
BeShear of district two will be the guest
speaker.

Eagles events

• Friday steaks — Presidents Kevin
and Barbara will host steak, shrimp,
chicken and halibut dinners this Friday,
Oct. 28, 6:30-9 p.m.
• Monday football — Come over to
watch Monday night football on four
TVs with prizes, fun and free eats, (donations accepted).
• Costume party — A great Halloween
costume party is planned for Saturday,
Oct. 29, 6 p.m. $5. Dinner will be slop-
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie
Brown
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Linus stakes out a spot in the pumpkin patch hoping to catch a glimpse
of the Great Pumpkin. While he continues his annual vigil, Charlie Brown
discovers stones in his trick-or-treat
bag, Lucy becomes maternal, and
Snoopy gets moonstruck. Created by
Charles M. Schulz, the special features the music of Vince Guaraldi.
The Biggest Loser
7 p.m. on % NBC
It’s time for the requisite plot twist,
which in this incarnation of the reality
series takes the form of a team realignment, putting former foes on the
same side. Surprises are promised
for the weigh-in and the elimination
round as well. Caroline Rhea hosts
the new episode.
Gilmore Girls
7 p.m. on / KUWB
Rory (Alexis Bledel) is about to turn
21, and both she and Lorelai (Lauren
Graham) are unhappy because
they’re on the outs and can’t celebrate as they’d always thought they
would. That doesn’t mean there
won’t be a celebration, though; Emily
(Kelly Bishop) is going all-out planning a party. Richard (Edward Herrmann) urges Lorelai to help him get
Rory to return to college in the new
episode “Twenty-One Is the Loneliest
Number.”
Close to Home
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Annie Potts guest stars in the new
episode “Divine Directions” as a
savvy defense attorney who enjoys
the spotlight. Her client is a woman
who claims she killed her husband
because God told her to. Annabeth
(Jennifer Finnigan) digs for a motive
and discovers this seemingly perfect,
devoutly religious household had a
closet full of skeletons. Christian
Kane and Kimberly Elise also star.
Wednesday
Yes, Dear
7:30 p.m. on ^ CBS
Jimmy and Christine (Mike O’Malley,
Liza Snyder) are out of Greg and
Kim’s (Anthony Clark, Jean Louisa
Kelly) guest house and in their own
place, but it seems as if nothing has
changed, as they’re still at Greg and
Kim’s all the time. Christine overhears
their complaints and decides she and
Jimmy need to make some new
friends.
Related
8 p.m. on / KUWB
The Sorelli sisters agree to tend the
deli for their dad (guest star Tom Irwin) so he can leave town for the
Halloween weekend. As they work to
keep things together at the business,
Marjee (Lizzy Caplan) decides to
throw a party at the house, which
reawakens Anne’s (Kiele Sanchez)
feelings for an old crush (guest star
Victor Webster). Jennifer Esposito
and Laura Breckenridge also star in
the new episode “Hello, Deli.”
Invasion
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Russell (Eddie Cibrian) discovers an
elderly Cuban refugee who lost his
family to the mysterious lights and
decides to try catching one of them.
Derek (Michael Mitchell) becomes interested in Mariel (Kari Matchett),
which naturally doesn’t sit well with
her husband, the sheriff (William
Fichtner).
Law & Order
9 p.m. on % NBC
In “Fluency,” McCoy (Sam Waterston)
and his new partner, Assistant District
Attorney Alexandra Borgia (Annie
Parisse, “National Treasure”), work
with Detectives Fontana and Green
(Dennis Farina, Jesse L. Martin) to
bring down the source of a bogus influenza vaccine. The fake vaccine
has caused nine deaths, and Borgia
makes a rash promise to the victims’
families that has McCoy struggling to
help keep her word.
Thursday
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Once again, the investigators uncover a link between two seemingly unrelated deaths in “Spark of Life.” One
is a fiery suicide in the wilderness
outside of town; the other, the
slaughter of a whole family in a suburban neighborhood. Grissom
(William Petersen) makes the connection, which involves both infidelity
and infertility.
Everwood
8 p.m. on / KUWB
In the new episode “Connect Four,”
Ephram (Gregory Smith) gets more
information about his new student
(guest star Steven R. McQueen) and
tells Andy and Harold (Treat
Williams, Tom Amandes) the reason
he’s back in Everwood. Hannah
(Sarah Drew) tells Bright (Christ
Pratt) she doesn’t believe in premarital sex.
ER
8:59 p.m. on % NBC
Ray Liotta (“GoodFellas”) makes a
rare TV appearance by guest starring
as a patient in “Time of Death,” done
in real time — with an on-screen visual device that counts the minutes.
The man is an alcoholic ex-convict
whose supposed stomachache actually is something far more drastic,
putting Kovac (Goran Visnjic) and
others in the emergency room to the
test as they try to save his life.
Without a Trace
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
The squad searches for a young Korean-American woman who disappears while working the night shift at
her folks’ deli. Was it the fiance she’d
recently dumped? The new guy
she’d taken up with? Or did she take
off on her own, tired of the family
pressure to embrace the old ways?
The list of suspects expands quickly
when it’s learned she was very active
in an online dating operation.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
4 AM Express
4 AM Express
News
Mister Rogers
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
LDS Confer.
Boohbah
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Grim Adventures
Cartoon Cartoons
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Winnie-Pooh
Paid Program
Paid Program
NYPD Blue
(5:00) American Morning
(5:00) Squawk Box
Designing Women Designing Women
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Movie
Paid Program
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

News
Good Morning America
Today
Arthur
Archie’s Myst.
Trollz
Dawson’s Creek
Mister Rogers
Arthur
News
Wacky World
Garfield-Friend

The Early Show

Paid Program
Varied Programs
Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club
Tickle U

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Emergency Vets
Blue’s Clues

Growing Up...
Backyardigans
Living the Life

The Wiggles
Three Stooges
NYPD Blue

The Golden Girls
Fox News Live

Breakfast With Bear
Three Stooges
7 Days
ER
CNN Live Today
Morning Call
The Golden Girls
The Nanny
Fox News Live

SportsCenter

Varied Programs

Berenstain Bears
Paid Program
Movie
Clifford-Red
News
Dennis-Menace

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

9:30

George Shrinks
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Caillou

Dragon Tales
Starting Over
Guthy-Renker.com
Elimidate
The Practice

Berenstain Bears

Backyard Habitat
Go, Diego, Go!

K9 Karma
LazyTown
Step by Step

Saved by the Bell

Dora the Explorer
Gilmore Girls

Paid Program
Entertainment

Movie
Higglytown

The Nanny
World Sport

SportsCenter
Nash Bridges

Little Einsteins
MacGyver
ER
Morning Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
The District

Varied Programs
JoJo’s Circus

Will & Grace

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Postcards
Maya & Miguel
The People’s Court
Becker
Becker
Barney & Friends
Teletubbies
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Maury
Recipe TV
Your-House
Spin City
Spin City

As the World Turns
The View
The Tony Danza Show
Cyberchase
Number Crew
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
BYU Devotnl
LDS Confer.
FOX 13 News at 11
Cheers
Family Feud
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Animal Precinct
Blue’s Clues
Full House
Varied Programs

Varied Programs
Go, Diego, Go!
Family Matters
Varied Programs

Dora the Explorer
Full House
Tom & Jerry

LazyTown
Family Matters
Krypto-Super

Doodlebops
Charlie & Lola
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Unsolved Mysteries
Fox News Live

The Wiggles
Koala Brothers
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Live From...

Baseball Tonight
The District

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

(:20) NFL Live

Unsolved Mysteries
DaySide

Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

Judge Mathis
Drew Carey
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
The Cosby Show

Backyard Habitat
Varied Programs
Full House
Mucha Lucha

1:30

2:00

2:30

Ent. Tonight

The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Dragon Tales
Jerry Springer
Yes, Dear
George Shrinks
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
Paid Program
Cops

K9 Karma

Funniest Animals

Darcy’s Wild Life

Full House
Ed, Edd n Eddy

Grounded for Life
Foster’s Home

Grounded for Life
Codename: Kid

Drew Carey
Judge Joe Brown

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Clifford-Red
Divorce Court
Sabrina-Witch
Cops

3:00

3:30

The Jeff Corwin Experience
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh
Gilmore Girls
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Totally Spies

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
All Grown Up
Danny Phantom
7th Heaven
Code Lyoko
Teen Titans
Varied Programs
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Alias
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Special Report
Totally Football
The Sports List
SportsCenter

Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Charmed

House of Mouse
Lilo & Stitch
Maximum Exposure
Charmed

Closing Bell
Movie
Your World With Neil Cavuto

Kudlow & Company

NFL’s Great.

NFL Live

Around the Horn

The FBI Files

The Big Story With John Gibson

Rome-Burning

48 Hours: Hard Evidence

Interruption

It Takes a Thief

News

4:30

News
Oprah Winfrey
News
Arthur
The Nanny
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
A Current Affair
My Wife and Kids
Xiaolin Showdown
Spin City

Charlie & Lola
Little Einsteins
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
Varied Programs
Studio B With Shepard Smith
1st & 10

4:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Be a Millionaire
Clifford-Red
Maya & Miguel
Roseanne
Roseanne
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Postcards
Arthur
Judge Judy
Judge Joe Brown
The Tyra Banks Show
Pokémon
The Batman
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg

News
Postcards
Mad About You
Seinfeld
Cyberchase
Bernie Mac
Frasier
Transformers
Spin City

5:00

News
News
News
Cyberchase
Cheaters
Every-Raymond
Postcards
King of the Hill
Home Improve.
Malcolm-Mid.
Varied Programs
The Most Extreme
Fairly Oddparents
Smallville
Foster’s Home
Dukes of Hazzard

5:30

CBS News
News
NBC Nightly News
Business Rpt.
Girlfriends
Every-Raymond
Zoom
Seinfeld
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.

Jimmy Neutron
Varied Programs

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Varied Programs
Anderson Cooper 360
On the Money
Movie
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit

Varied Programs

OCTOBER 25, 2005

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

OCTOBER 26, 2005
11:30

News
Ent. Tonight
Still Standing ’
Yes, Dear (CC)
Criminal Minds “Extreme Aggressor”
CSI: NY “Dancing With the Fishes” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood George Lopez (N)
Freddie (N) (CC)
Lost A new predator in the ocean. ’
Invasion “The Hunt” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
E-Ring “Toy Soldiers” (N) ’ (CC)
The Apprentice: Martha Stewart (N)
Law & Order “Fluency” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
Stuck on You (CC) “Vanity Fair” ›› (2004, Drama) Reese Witherspoon, Eileen Atkins. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004) (CC)
One Night Stand
Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
A Cemetery Special (N) ’ (CC)
Destination America (N)
Destination America (N)
Fresh Fields
Brittas Empire
Roadtrip
Passport-Adv.
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC)
Veronica Mars “Blast From the Past”
Jerry Springer Man leaves lover. ’
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:15) “A Walk to Remember” ›› (2002, Romance) (PA) Shane West. (CC)
(:15) “The Other Sister” ›› (1999)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Mystery of the Megaflood” ’
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
MLB Baseball World Series Game 4 -- Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros. From Minute Maid Park in Houston.
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Sexual orientation. (N)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
One Tree Hill (N) ’ (CC)
Related “Hello, Deli” (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
(5:00) “Identity” ››› (2003) Cont’d
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Phone Booth” ›› (2002, Suspense) Colin Farrell, Kiefer Sutherland.
Over There “Follow the Money”
(5:00) QVC Presents the 12th Annual FFANY Shoes on Sale Cont’d
Gramercy by Alice Roi-Fashion (N)
Anatolian Gold Jewelry Collection
Prescriptives
Lori Bonn Jewelry Designs
Emergency Vets (CC)
Venom ER (CC)
Animal Precinct (CC)
Emergency Vets (CC)
Venom ER (CC)
Animal Precinct (CC)
SpongeBob
Unfabulous (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
“Batman Returns” ›› (1992, Adventure) Michael Keaton, Michelle Pfeiffer, Danny DeVito. (CC)
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Scooby-Doo-Vampire
The Batman vs. Dracula
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in the Shell
American Revolutions: Country Comedy
Wanted: Big & Rich
Dukes of Hazzard
Most Shocking: Moonshine Madness
CMT Music
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
“Twitches” (2005, Fantasy) Tia Mowry. ‘NR’ (CC)
(:40) “Twitches” (2005, Fantasy) Tia Mowry. ‘NR’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“Lionheart” ›› (1990, Action) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Harrison Page. (N)
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Blind Date (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“Halloween: Resurrection” › (2002, Horror) Jamie Lee Curtis, Brad Loree.
“An American Werewolf in London” ››› (1981, Horror) David Naughton.
“Stephen King’s Graveyard Shift” › (1990) (CC)
Puppet Master
“The Wedding Planner” ›› (2001, Comedy) Jennifer Lopez. (CC)
“The Wedding Planner” ›› (2001, Comedy) Jennifer Lopez. (CC)
“The Cable Guy” ›› (1996, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Matthew Broderick. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
NewsNight With Aaron Brown (CC)
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
The Restaurant ’ (CC)
Mad Money Jim Cramer.
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Restaurant ’ (CC)
Mad Money Jim Cramer.
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(4:00) “As Good as It Gets” Cont’d
“A Lover’s Revenge” (2005, Suspense) Alexandra Paul, William Moses. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Poker Superstars Invitational
Shark Tourn.
2005 Monster Shark Tournament (N)
2005 Monster Shark Tournament (N)
2005 Monster Shark Tournament (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(10:50) NFL Live
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Grow”
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The El Cajon Dam (N)
MythBusters “Confederate Rocket”
MythBusters “Killer Tissue Box”
Dirty Jobs “Bio-Diesel-Man”
The El Cajon Dam
MythBusters “Confederate Rocket”
“The Final Conflict” ›› (1981, Horror) Sam Neill, Lisa Harrow. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Under the Tuscan Sun” ››› (2003) Diane Lane. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Missing” ››› (2003, Western) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Calendar Girls” ››› (2003) Helen Mirren. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Secondhand Lions” ››› (2003) Michael Caine. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Dawn of the Dead” ››› (2004) Sarah Polley. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) King Arthur
(5:10) “Slap Shot” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
(:15) “Born to Run” ›› (1993) Richard Grieco. ’
(:45) “Mississippi Burning” ››› (1988, Drama) Gene Hackman, Willem Dafoe. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Anchorman: Legend of Ron”
“Out of Time” ›› (2003) Denzel Washington. ‘PG-13’
(:45) SHO Me First “Philadelphia” ››› (1993, Drama) Tom Hanks. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:05) “Boardheads” (1998, Comedy) Alex DeBoe. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) Black Robe
(5:05) “La Bamba” ››› ’ Cont’d
“Timeline” ›› (2003, Fantasy) Paul Walker, Gerard Butler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Distinguished Gentleman” ›› (1992) Eddie Murphy. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Marci X” › (2003) Lisa Kudrow. ‘R’

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News
Ent. Tonight
NCIS “The Voyeur’s Web” (N) (CC)
The Amazing Race: Family Edition (N)
Close to Home “Divine Directions” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Charlie Brown
According to Jim
Commander in Chief (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Boston Legal “Men to Boys” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
The Biggest Loser (N) ’ (CC)
My Name Is Earl
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
(5:30) “Madhouse” ›› (CC) Cont’d
(:15) “Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004) Sanaa Lathan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Rome “Stealing From Saturn” (CC)
Rome ’ (CC)
Real Time TV host Tucker Carlson. ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Ancient Creature of the Deep”
Secrets of the Dead (N) ’ (CC)
Frontline/World (N) ’ (CC)
Fresh Fields
Brittas Empire
Independent Lens (N) ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
Love, Inc. “Pilot”
Love, Inc. (CC)
Jerry Springer Man cancels wedding.
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:15) Seinfeld ’
(:45) Seinfeld ’
(:15) “Cool Runnings” ››› (1993, Comedy) Leon, Doug E. Doug. (CC)
(:15) “Spaceballs” ›› (1987) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Memphis”
Children’s Hospital “Society” (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
MLB Baseball World Series Game 3 -- Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros. From Minute Maid Park in Houston.
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Ultimatum; family debate. (N)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Reality Stars” ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Hook Man” (N) (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Fear Factor ’ (CC)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Identity” ››› (2003, Suspense) John Cusack, Ray Liotta. Premiere.
Nip/Tuck “Frankenlaura” (N)
Heartfelt Holidays With Valerie
Christmas Shoppe
Countdown to Christmas
Anatolian Gold Jewelry Collection
Tiffany-Inspired Lighting Designs
Beastly Countdown “Slackers” (CC)
The Most Extreme Temper tantrums.
Weird, Bad & Ugly (CC)
Beastly Countdown “Slackers”
The Most Extreme Temper tantrums.
Weird, Bad & Ugly (CC)
SpongeBob
Ned’s School
Fresh Prince
Fatherhood (N) ’
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
“Ghost” ››› (1990) Patrick Swayze. A murder victim returns to save his beloved fiancee. (CC)
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Scooby-Loch Ness Monster
Foster’s Home
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Hungerforce
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in the Shell
Man vs. Vegas
Man vs. Vegas
Wanted: Big & Rich
Revolutions: Highwaymen
Dukes of Hazzard “Dead and Alive”
Wanted: Big & Rich
CMT Music
Kim Possible
The Proud Family
Sister, Sister ’
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“Tower of Terror” ›› (1997, Mystery) Steve Guttenberg, Kirsten Dunst. (CC)
American Drgn
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“Santa’s Slay” (2005) Goldberg. Premiere. A demonic Santa Claus goes on a rampage. ’
Real TV ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Real TV ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Halloween 4: The Return of Michael Myers” ›› (1988)
(:45) “Halloween 5” ›› (1989) Donald Pleasence, Danielle Harris. (CC)
(:45) “Carrie” ››› (1976, Horror) Sissy Spacek, John Travolta.
Piñata: Island
Law & Order “Faccia a Faccia” ’
Law & Order “Under God” ’
Las Vegas Ed’s identity is stolen. ’
Cold Case “The Runner” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “Milagro” (CC)
The X-Files “The Unnatural” (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
NewsNight With Aaron Brown (CC)
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
The Apprentice “Lost in Space” (N)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Apprentice “Lost in Space” ’
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Human Trafficking” (2005) Mira Sorvino. Agents try to stop the enslavement of women and children. Cont’d
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls ’ (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Beyond the Glory (CC)
2005 World Series of Poker (Taped)
2005 World Series of Poker (Taped)
Bound for Glory (N)
Poker: Top Hands
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(10:50) NFL Live
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
“The Hunted” ›› (2003, Suspense) Tommy Lee Jones, Benicio Del Toro.
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The Dead Zone “Vanguard” (CC)
Firehouse USA: Boston (N)
Dirty Jobs “Bio-Diesel-Man” (N)
SOS: Coast Guard Rescue
Alaskan Crab Fishing
Firehouse USA: Boston
Dirty Jobs “Bio-Diesel-Man”
“The Blob” ›› (1988) Kevin Dillon. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “First Blood” ››› (1982) Sylvester Stallone. ‘R’
(:15) “From Dusk Till Dawn” ›› (1996) George Clooney. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Mulholland Falls” ›› (1996)
“Kingpin” ›› (1996, Comedy) Woody Harrelson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Mystery, Alaska” ›› (1999, Comedy-Drama) Russell Crowe. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“After the Sunset” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. ‘PG-13’
(:45) The Village
(:05) “Paparazzi” ›› (2004) Cole Hauser. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “The Crow: City of Angels” › (1996) Vincent Pérez.
(:15) “Taking Lives” ›› (2004, Suspense) Angelina Jolie. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Troy” ››› (2004) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘R’
“Paycheck” ›› (2003, Science Fiction) Ben Affleck. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“A Few Good Men” ››› (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise, Demi Moore, Jack Nicholson. iTV. ‘R’
“Glengarry Glen Ross” ››› (1992) Al Pacino. ‘R’
(5:55) “Son-in-Law” › (1993) Pauly Shore. (CC) Cont’d
“My Teacher’s Wife” › (1995, Comedy) Tia Carrere. ‘R’
“Seeing Other People” ›› (2004) Jay Mohr. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life” ›› (CC)

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
The People’s Court
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
Blind Date
Elimidate
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Rugrats
Teenage Robot
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Dexter’s Lab
Powerpuff Girls!
CMT Music
Varied Programs
Rolie Polie Olie
Doodlebops
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
(11:00) Live From...
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
NFL Great.
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
The New Detectives

6:00

OCTOBER 27, 2005
11:30

News
Ent. Tonight
Survivor: Guatemala -- Maya
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Without a Trace “Honor Bound” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Alias “Out of the Box” (N) ’ (CC)
Night Stalker (N) ’ (CC)
Primetime (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Joey ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
The Apprentice (N) ’ (CC)
(8:59) ER “Time of Death” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
Late Night
Costas NOW ’ (CC)
(:15) “Love Don’t Cost a Thing” ›› (2003) Nick Cannon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
“Maria Full of Grace” ››› (2004, Drama) ‘R’ (CC)
Jarhead-Look
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
Conquistadors ’ (CC) (DVS)
Globe Trekker Qingping market. ’
Fresh Fields
Brittas Empire
Nova “Ancient Creature of the Deep”
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hates Chris
Love, Inc. “Amen”
Eve (N) ’ (CC)
Cuts (N) ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“The Mask of Zorro” ››› (1998, Adventure) (PA) Antonio Banderas, Anthony Hopkins. (CC)
(:45) “Desperado” ›› (1995) (PA) Antonio Banderas, Salma Hayek. (CC)
(:45) Assassins
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature ’ (Part 2 of 3) (CC) (DVS)
Small Fortunes: Microcredit
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
MLB Baseball World Series Game 5 -- Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros. ’ (Live) (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Twins” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Thirst” (N) ’ (CC)
Everwood “Connect Four” (N) (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
(5:00) “Phone Booth” ›› Cont’d
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops “Las Vegas”
Cops “Las Vegas”
QVC Sampler
Elegance of 18K Gold
Northern Nights
Junior’s New York Desserts
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (N)
Animal Precinct Agents find pitbulls.
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Precinct Agents find pitbulls.
SpongeBob
Romeo! “Pinhead”
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
“Urban Legend” ›› (1998, Horror) Jared Leto, Alicia Witt. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:30) Aloha, Scooby-Doo Cont’d
Foster’s Home
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Squidbillies
Neon Genesis
Full-Alchemist
S-CRY-Ed
Top 20 Countdown
Man vs. Vegas
Dukes of Hazzard (Part 1 of 2)
Dukes of Hazzard (Part 2 of 2)
Open Cntry
CMT Music
Kim Possible
The Proud Family
Sister, Sister ’
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“The Little Vampire” ›› (2000, Fantasy) Jonathan Lipnicki. ‘PG’ (CC)
Buzz-Maggie
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
MXC ’
MXC ’
Ultimate Gamer
MXC ’
The Ultimate Fighter ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Real TV ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Hellraiser” ››› (1987, Horror) Andrew Robinson, Clare Higgins.
“Hellbound: Hellraiser II” ›› (1988, Horror) Clare Higgins, Ashley Laurence.
“Hellraiser” ››› (1987, Horror) Andrew Robinson, Clare Higgins.
(5:30) NBA Preseason Basketball Miami Heat at Orlando Magic. (CC) Cont’d
NBA Preseason Basketball Golden State Warriors at Phoenix Suns. (Live) (CC)
“The Shawshank Redemption” ››› (1994) (CC) (DVS)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
NewsNight With Aaron Brown (CC)
Larry King Live
NewsNight With Aaron Brown
The Apprentice: Martha Stewart (N)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Apprentice: Martha Stewart (N)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
“Mary Higgins Clark”
“The Crying Child” ›› (1996) Mariel Hemingway, Finola Hughes. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
FullTiltPoker.net Championship
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Fant. Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Boxing Sunday Night Fights.
(5:30) College Football Boston College at Virginia Tech. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:20) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
“The Story of Us” ›› (1999, Comedy-Drama) Bruce Willis, Michelle Pfeiffer. Premiere.
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Clean Slate ››
Dirty Jobs Ostrich farmer.
A Haunting in Georgia (CC)
A Haunting in Georgia (CC)
MythBusters “Brown Note” (CC)
Dirty Jobs Ostrich farmer.
A Haunting in Georgia (CC)
“Halloween II” ›› (1981) Jamie Lee Curtis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Hidalgo” ›› (2004, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen, Omar Sharif. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“54” ›› (1998, Drama) Ryan Phillippe. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
For a Few Dol.
In the Army Now
(:35) “The Ladykillers” ›› (2004, Comedy) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Scary Movie 3” ›› (2003) Anna Faris. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’
(:35) Miracle ‘PG’
(5:40) “The Vanishing” ›› (1993) Jeff Bridges. Cont’d
“The Big Bounce” ›› (2004) Owen Wilson. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Flight of the Phoenix” ›› (2004) Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Along Came Polly” ›› (2004) (CC)
“The Prince & Me” ›› (2004) Julia Stiles, Luke Mably. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“While You Were Sleeping” ››› (1995) ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) SHO Me First “Bound by Lies” › (2005) Stephen Baldwin. ‘R’ (CC)
Avenging Angelo
“Highlander: The Final Dimension”
(:15) “Desperate Measures” › (1997, Suspense) Michael Keaton. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“In the Army Now” ›› (1994) Pauly Shore. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:35) “No Looking Back” ›› (1998) Lauren Holly. ’ ‘R’

NOV. 9 - 13 � Delta Center

Wed. NOV. 9 • 7:00 PM
OPENING NIGHT
SAVE $5 ON TICKETS!
(Excludes Front Row and VIP seats.
No double discounts)

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

NOV. 10

NOV. 11

NOV. 12

NOV. 13

4:00 PM
7:30 PM

11:30 AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

1:30 PM
5:30 PM

7:00 PM

Win Free Tickets

This contest is open to children in two age groups. All entries
must be received no later than Monday, October 31. Paints,
color pencils, markers and crayons, etc. may be used. Fill out
the entry information on the side and bring your entry to the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin. Tickets are good for one of the 9
performances.

Ages 5 and under

Ages 6 - 10

First Place: 5 tickets
Second Place: 3 tickets

First Place: 5 tickets
Second Place: 3 tickets

Bring your entry to:

COLORING CONTEST
PARENT’S NAME ____________________________
CHILD’S NAME ______________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________
CITY ______________________________________
STATE ____________________ ZIP ______________
DAY PHONE ______________ AGE ____________

58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah

Enter no later than Monday, October 31st

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com
©copyright 2005
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Doings

know that Christopher Columbus
and the rest of Europe knew the
world was round. Even fewer
know that Columbus started
the trans-Atlantic slave trade,
and was responsible for one of
the first genocides in the new
world.
Loewen will be at Salt Lake
Community College’s South City
Campus Grand Theater, 1575 S.
State St., Thursday, Oct. 27, at
12:30 p.m. to discuss his books.
• Tanner Lecture: Lessons
Learned from Cambodian
Genocide
—
Salt
Lake
Community College hosts a lecture by Loung Ung, survivor of
one the most horrific events of
the past century — the killing
fields of Cambodia, where two
million Cambodians lost their
lives at the hands of the Khmer
Rouge and their despotic leader,
Pol Pot.
On Wednesday, Nov. 9, Ms.
Ung will be the Tanner Forum
on Social Ethics guest speaker.
Her lecture entitled, “First They
Killed My Father: A Daughter
of Cambodia Remembers,” will
be held in the Grand Theatre at
noon on the South City Campus,
1575 S. State St.
• Law seminars for small businesses — The Salt Lake Region
Small Business Development
Center hosts the “Entrepreneur’s
Law School” seminar on
Tuesday, Nov. 1, at the Salt

come for sharing and caring.
Please call 849-1881 for more
information.

Continued from page B4

Kick drug habit

A 12 Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by LDS Social
Services in Tooele and Erda,
welcomes new members and
everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030
S. 900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134
E. Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

py joes, salads and desserts.
Proceeds go to the cancer fund
and Jimmy Durante Children’s
Fund.

Recovery
Castaways AA

Castaways
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondaySaturday at Noon and Friday
at 7 p.m. at the St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 North Aaron Dr.,
Tooele. (Southwestern looking
church by the new hospital,
first left off 2000 North). Open,
mixed, non-smoking, wheelchair access, nursery available
Monday-Friday. (No children
Saturdays).

Volunteers
Volunteers needed

Volunteers of America, Utah is
offering the Foster Grandparent
Program in Tooele County.
Seniors must be over 60 and
willing to volunteer at least 15
hours a week with children in
school settings. Eligible seniors
will qualify for a monthly taxfree stipend reimbursement of
approximately $200 plus mileage. Please contact Jennifer at
the Tooele office 882-3154 if you
have any questions.

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is
affecting your life, Alanon
can help. Call 882-7756 for
information. Meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6:30
p.m. and Wednesday 10 a.m. at
St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N.
Aaron Dr., Tooele.

General

Alateen starts

Alateen meets Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas
church in Overlake. Please

SLCC events

• Discover Lies My Teacher
Told Me — Many people don’t

Voice of Tooele County since 1894

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Contractors

Oliver Truck &
Tractor Work

MHM Customs & Manufacturing

Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping • Leveling • Hauling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

Contractors
CRAFTSMAN FLOORS
TIMELESS HARDWOOD

• Ceramic Tile
• Floors
• Porcelain
• Walls
• Marble
• Countertops
• Granite
• Backsplash
• Slate
• Tub Surrounds
• Sandstone
• Showers
• Limestone
• Decks
• Flagstone
• Indoor
• Mosaic
• Outdoor
From basic tile laying too custom layout and design.

884-0899 • 801-865-8347

Miscellaneous
Contractors

LeBreton’s
T A X I D E R M Y
“Quality, not quantity!”

James Christensen
801.977.0202 Ofﬁce
435.884.1112 Ofﬁce
435.884.1113 FAX
435.840.5659 Mobile

Deloy LeBreton Over 16 Years Exp.

Deloy LeBreton

801-574-3155

3511 N. 750 W. • Erda, Utah • 843-7146

BASEMENT
FINISHING
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

All Types

Licensed

Affordable
Professional
Cleaning

• High Quality
• Great Rates

licensed & Insured

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Gas Lines • Sprinkler Repair

833-9393

REPAIR & SERVICES
• Specializing in Flatwork
& Stamped Concrete
• Tear Out & Replace
• Foundation Overlays
• Colored & Stamped
• Steps
• Excavation
• R.V. Pads
• much more

Service Shop

Owner/Operator

882-4399

882-4614

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033

Truman G. Madsen, Richard
L. Bushman and Susan Easton
Black will deliver keynote
addresses at the 34th annual
Sidney B. Sperry Symposium
at Brigham Young University
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2829. This year’s symposium, titled
“Joseph Smith and the Doctrinal
Restoration,” honors the 200th
anniversary of the prophet’s
birth.
The symposium is free and
no registration is required. For
more information or for a copy
of the complete symposium
schedule, contact Patty Smith at
(801) 422-3611 or visit religion.
byu.edu.

Drive defensively

The Utah Safety Council is
offering four-hour defensive
driving courses throughout each
month at 1514 W. 1700 South,
Salt Lake City, also in Spanish.
The course consists of classroom instruction and focuses
on accident prevention, driving confidence, awareness of
hazards and improving driving
skills. Registration is $40 per
person or $10 for those age 55
and over. For more information
call 478-7878 or visit www.utahsafetycouncil.org.
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Miscellaneous

Lucero’s
Barber Shop

Haircuts
Coming Soon In
November

6

$ 00

30 W. Vine St., Tooele

Se Hablo
Espanol

Making Jewelry Fun

Home party workshops

Learn to make
designer jewelry!
call 877-648-7700
to schedule a workshop
or start a business of your own.

1 North Main Street, Tooele

Wednesday - Friday 11a.m. to 7p.m.
Saturday 10a.m. to 6p.m.
We offer unique new, used and handcrafted items for
your home, including dining sets, couches, chairs,
tables, lights, candles, pottery and much more.

check out our website: www.makingjewelryfun.com

Holiday Lighting
Display Design • Installation
Maintenance • Removal • Storage

Curb Appeal

Mike Smith

850.9795

Yard Care

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

MASSAGE
TO DIE FOR
5 off

Mary Brasby

12 years experience

882-2728

www.marysmassage.com

Mon – Sat 8am – 8pm

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
State Inspections

(no appointment necessary)

• Starter & Alternators
• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

FIVE STAR AUTO
David Garn
OWNER

(435)884-3573

WE ARE NOW IN THE TOOELE COMMUNITY

1189 North Main • 435-833-9205
For all your home lending needs:
Brand new purchases, reﬁnancing, equity loans,
or just to drop off your payment.

Come visit our Team!

Alicia Hill
435-224-2039
Karl Menzer 801-557-0710
Leslie Davies 435-841-9921

Top Soil

Place Your

TOP SOIL • GRAVEL PRODUCTS

53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

�������������

Custom Decks
Licensed & insured

Symposium on scriptures set

How long have people lived
in Utah? What did archaeologists find at Danger Cave? Did
the Anasazi culture really disappear? These and other topics
will be covered in a one-day, free
class offered by the Antiquities
Section of the Utah Division of
State History on Nov. 12 from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m.
The class will cover Utah
archaeology, including the different prehistoric cultures of the
state and information on how
the public can become involved.
The course will be taught by
Assistant State Archaeologist
Ron Rood at the Rio Grande
Depot, 300 S. Rio Grande St.,
Salt Lake City. Advance registration is required, and space is
limited. To register, contact Ron
at 801-533-3564.

25 half hr
$
39 1 hr

INSTALL or REMODEL
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

����
������������������

$

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop and we’ll beat the price!

Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens

As the largest event of its kind
in the United States, the Utah
Winter Games have been bringing people together from Utah
and around the world to experience the thrill and excitement
of winter sports for 19 years.
For more information on the
Utah Winter Games, visit www.
utahwintergames.com or e-mail
uwg@xmission.com.

Miscellaneous

$

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-Ups • Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions

Experienced, Fast & Reliable
Licensed & Insured
Call for all your concrete needs!

CK&J’s
Scott Turner

The Utah National Guard will
hold its 50th Annual Veterans
Day Concert Friday, Nov. 11,
at the University of Utah’s Jon
M. Huntsman Center at 7 p.m.
The concert will include performances by the Utah National
Guard’s 23rd Army Band and
high school choirs from Granite

Utah Winter Games

Free archaeology class

(801) 814-1017

locally owned
home & office

Insured

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

C
O
N
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E

Veterans Day Concert set

435.

PLUMBING

Senior
Discount

Sundance Institute created a
central area of Festival activity
in downtown Salt Lake City during the upcoming Sundance Film
Festival. The “Festival District”
will be anchored by two downtown theatres, the Rose Wagner
Performing Arts Center and the
Broadway Centre Cinemas, both
on 300 South Street. The 2006
Sundance Film Festival will
be held Jan. 19-29 with screenings in Park City, Salt Lake City,
Ogden, and Sundance, Utah, and
is the premiere showcase for
independent film from the U.S.
and abroad attracting audiences
exceeding 40,000 annually.

Game
Heads •• Life
Game
Heads
LifeSize
Size
Rugs • Birds
Rugs • Birds
• Tanning
Preserving
for a Lifetime
Fur Hunts
Dressing

Get it done right13
theyears
first time!
experience

280 Old Lincoln Hwy, Grantsville, Utah 84029
P.O. Box 1040

DECKS

Film festival spreads

School District. The program will
feature a variety of music that
spans the 50 years of Veterans
Day concerts.
Admission is free and the public is invited. Veterans of all ages
and their families are encouraged to attend.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Lawn and Yard

� Installations
� Reﬁnishing
� Recoating
� Custom Inlay

Lake Community College Miller
Campus, 9750 S. 300 West, in
Sandy. The seminar is designed
to provide business people with
an opportunity to explore the
legal issues that have the most
impact on their businesses.
To register and for costs,
please call the Small Business
Development Center at 9574654.

Business
Card Here
�������������������������

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Locally
Owned!
17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Jamie Corless

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

���������������������������������
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Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Quality Top Soil • Screened & Unscreened Soil
Sand & Gravel • Cobble Rock • Fill Dirt
Road Base • Crushed Rock Products

882-0448

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Services

DAVE’S
DRUGS
30 W. 1st So.
882-0287

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

MONTHLY RATE

50* After 20 Words

An ad running a minimum
of 8 consecutive issues

25**

30¢ per word/issue $

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
¢

Boxed ads 50 per issue
¢

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
Transcript Bulletin web-site

(20 words or less)
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
$

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Services

Services

I DO House cleaning, experienced, references.
Call Tillie 882-2157
We’re more than just
BALLOONS! Have your next
party HOSTED, so you can
enjoy it & stay stress-free!
Party Packs make your
child’s next party a cinch!
No more going from store to
store for the plates, games,
party favors, & balloons now it’s all in one bag ready
for you to pickup!
It’s wedding time! Make
yours creative and special order your custom wedding
decor and displays!

36 N. Main St. #5
Tooele Merc Plaza
Tues -Sat 10am-5pm
435-224-4616
ALL PAINTING Inc, drywall phase textures
Quality work at fair prices. Call Steve or Jim
830-1498
ATTORNEY, E. Knowlton. Low legal fees.
DUI, divorce or bankruptcy. $495 + filing
fee. Criminal defense,
family, civil litigation.
(435)496-3159.
BANKRUPTCY? NEED
$ for bankruptcy or attorney fees? Call: 1877-774-6609
(Toll
Free) or visit us at:
LOLLLC.com. (ucan)

IMMEDIATE JOBS, Auditions, Actors, Models,
Extras. All ages. No
exp. $72-$700 day!
Member BBB Utah.
(801)680-0660
KEN’S ROOFING and
Repair, free estimates,
wind repair, specializing
in asphalt shingles.
Home (435)882-6269,
Cell (435)840-5151

Miscellaneous

Dave’s

Drugs

30 WEST 1ST SOUTH

882-0287
Are you taking vitamins,
nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?
Better let us check it out.

LANDSCAPE
MAINT, 2 DRUM Sets, one douaeration lawn/ yard ble bass (red), one stucare, winter prep. Save dent (blue). Many ex$5 w/valid referral. 840- tras, Gibraltar rack,
cymbals. 882-6852 or
8519 Brandon.
224-4239
MILWAUKEE TRAINED
Harley PhD. Straight 5’ TRACTOR blade, only
forward services on any used
once,
$150;
1999 or older, Indians 16x8x16
thin
wall
too. Call 882-3072 for blocks, 31 left, $30 obo;
appointment. R&D Cy- Cubcadet lawn tractor,
cle, 54 North 4th in runs, needs engine
Tooele.
work,
$30;
Suzuki
Quadrunner 160, runs
PIANO LESSONS in good, $800. (801)330Grantsville
beginning 3319
level. $25/mo Member
of UMTA 884-3207
ARE YOU READY? Eagle Gate College offers
PIANO
LESSONS professional training in
www.FoxxPianoStudio.
Healthcare,
Graphic
com. Piano lessons Design, Business and
aren’t what they used to more! Call today! 1-800be! Complimentary in- 766-5010. (ucan)
terview.
Member of
MNTA/UMTA, Tooele BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
Chapter
President. gown, size 5, princess
843-5031
style, long train. Asking

CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
$400 obo. Call 843ALL phases of con- PIANO LESSONS, Ex- 8739
perienced
teacher,
reacrete. Specializing in
flatwork,
STAMPED. sonable prices. Accept- BERNING 1630 computBest price in town. ing beginning, inter- er machine and BerConcrete and repair. mediate and advanced nette Serger in custom
students in Stansbury
882-4399 or 840-0424.
Park. Call Suzanne table, plus lots of extras, $1200; 20qt comDRYWALL:
Hanging, 882-2010
mercial stand mixer,
finishing, texturing. 23 PIANO LESSONS. Ex$600. Sale expires 11perienced
teacher.
years experience. Li1-05. For details call
A QUALITY designers & censed and insured.
Located in North East
(435)884-3178
builders. Framing, fin- Doug 884-1985; mobile
Tooele.
$40
per
ishing work, roofing, (435)830-2653
month. Call 840-3208
BOWFLEX
Extreme,
sheet rock, addition or
$900. 830-5441
START
DATING
Tonight!
new remodel. Concrete,
HANSON & SONS HanHave fun playing the
or flat work, footing and
dyman home repairs,
DIAMOND
COCKTAIL
Utah Dating Game! For
foundation or masonry.
anything, finish basering, women’s size 10
more information call
882-2820,
843-7444,
ments, siding, roofing,
1/4,
appraised
at
toll
free
1-800-RO849-2569
etc., reasonable, local,
$1500, will sacrifice for
MANCE
Extension
Stansbury Park. Call
$600 obo. 882-1442
1507.
Jeff (801)694-1568.
THREE J’S Roofing and DIAMONDS don't pay
Repairs, free estimates, retail! Large selection,
expert wind damage re- high quality. Bridal sets,
pairs, 20 years experi- wedding bands. EveryWe want to make
ence, great prices, se- thing wholesale! Rocky
you a loan!
Diamond
Co.
nior discount. 882-4289 Mtn.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders

NEED CASH NOW?
$50 - $3,000

Miscellaneous

No checking account
needed. Usually 30
minute service!

FINANCE
843-1255 NOBLE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13

WORK FROM HOME
In Bound Calls • 20 hours a week
Must have Computer
Short Shifts • $300 up per week
Training and Interviews in Tooele

Call Tony 1-801-330-3425

$40 OAK oval coffee table; $50 self-standing
wicker bar set; $350 flat
top electric stove; $350
Whirpool w/d set. 8300882

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

ENFAMIL BABY formula,
12.9 cans for sale. Baby
turned one year before
going through it. Formula expires 02/07. Kayce
(801)604-2699
or
(801)518-1961
FIREPLACE INSERTS,
installs. Pallet, gas,
wood. Guaranteed lowest prices! Save over
$300, many brands,
some used, we install.
(801)295-7398,
(801)598-3473
FOR
SALE:
SCA
WOLFF System Series
2 tanning bed, $1000.
830-6030

FREE Pick- up

FREE
ELECTRICITY!
FOR
homes/farms!
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville Cancelled order! Must
sell: 6 Factory brand
new Grid-tied wind turbine systems. Government funds available.
Industrial quality, warranty 1-800-973-WATT
www.emarkelectric.com
Sacrifice!! (ucan)

884- 3366

Wal-Mart
Distribution Center
Grantsville, UT
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:
Material Handling Positions

Unloaders, Orderfillers, Loaders
Requires continuous lifting up to 100 lbs.

Wal-Mart offers competitive hourly wages with a
Progression Schedule

Shifts available:
Tuesday-Friday, 10 hour schedule (1st and 2nd shifts)
Saturday-Monday 12 hour shift ($1.35 Shift Differential)

$11.40/HR progresses to $14.40/HR PER HOUR
for weekday schedules

This is your opportunity to join the world’s
largest retailer, recognized by Fortune Magazine
as one of the most admired companies in the
world. As a member of the Wal-Mart team, you
will enjoy benefits including Associate
discounts, 401(k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits, career advancement
opportunities, and more!

$12.75/HR progresses to $15.75/HR PER HOUR
for weekday schedules

TUESDAY October 25, 2005

Applications for employment at the Wal-Mart Distribution Center in Grantsville, UT will be
accepted at the following Workforce Services locations: Tooele, West Valley City, Downtown,
Metro, Midvale and South County Offices. Or stop by our Distribution Center in Grantsville.
Applicants MUST be 18 years of age or older.
Applications are valid for 60 days from submission.
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

GOLDEN
DELICIOUS
Apples, 10lb for $6, half
bushel for $12, or $0.75
a pound. Grantsville.
David, 884-0916

Miscellaneous

Furniture &
Appliances

Livestock

Lost & Found

Personals

Invite the
Whole
Town to
Your Yard
Sale!

NORTH VALLEY Appli- ALFALFA HAY for sale LOST: BLUE Heeler mix
ance. Washers/ dryers stored in shed $2.50 female dog, vicinity of
$99-$199.
Complete per bail 801-201-7246 cemetery on May 24th.
repair service. Satisfac- or 882-7215
If you have any information guaranteed. Parts
tion please call 843for all major brands. ALUMINUM
HILLS- 9915.
Front loader/$550. 843- BORO trailer 7x18. Ply9154, 830-3225.
wood lined, new mat,
Personals
great for horses or liveRECONDITIONED
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
stock. Great condition
ALCOHOLIC
ANONYWASHERS,
dryers, $5200 839-3454
ULLETIN
MOUS meets daily at
stoves, refrigerators, 90
day warranty. Nothing CM COMBO 4 horse noon and 8pm at 1120
but the best. Also will trailer, hay rack, 2 spare W Utah Ave. Call 882pick up all unwanted tires, 2 tack doors. 7358.
MOVING SALE: Sofa appliances. (435)850- $2800 obo. 884-5012
Continued on next page
Continued on next page
chair, lamps, sofa, ta- 8297. Ask for Ken.
bles, 1996 Chrysler
FOR LEASE 126 alfalfa
SPECIAL!
Concord. Call 850-2205 SLEEP
field, Rush Valley has 3
Queen NASA memory
wheel lines, 4 c.f.s. well
foam.
$480.
New
with
NEW 8FT hydraulic op801-943-5116
(801)831erated snow plow for warranty.
pick-up truck. $1995. 0678
FULL BOARD, covered
840-2298
USED
REFRIGERA- stalls, turnout, $150
month. (435)830-7365
SELL YOUR computer in TOR, electric stove, disthe classifieds. Call washer, washer and
dryer. $300 for all. 839- HAY FOR sale, second
882-0050
and third crop $100/ton.
3534
884-2298 or 843-0621
STEEL CAMPER stand
Come work with a Great Home Health
w/wheels and breaking VERY LARGE formal
Care Team! Heritage Brookeside is
2000 lbs capacity $225 dining room set, custom HORSE AND Cattle winpasture.
Call
made by Hibriten. Solid ter
obo 882-5791
looking for you. Work per visit, partor
Pecan. Please call Pat (435)240-3762
time, On-call, full-time, 32-40 hours
VIOLINS, TRUMPETS, 882-7818
(435)884-3042
per week. We’re flexible. We provide a
CLARINETS, Flute, all
Cardiac Program, become certified!
$98. Cellos, French WHIRLPOOL REFRIG- HORSE
BOARDING,
Horns, Trombones all ERATOR, 26.3 cuft, stalls 16’x40’. You furMust have a current Utah license and
$158. Alto Soprano side-by-side, ice/ h2O, nish the feed, I’ll feed &
reliable transportation.
Tenor
Saxophones, bisque, 3yrs old, $600. water. Call (435)830Drum sets all $268. Up- 830-7204
6746 Ron.
FAX your resume to
right Bass $548. Free
(435)
843-9911,
or CALL for an
shipping!
www.utah- WHITE EXTRA large HORSE
BOARDING,
music.com 1-800-344- Whirlpool refrigerator, with covered or uncovapplication (435) 843-9900.
side-by-side, water, ice, ered stalls. Roundpen
0901. (ucan)
glass shelves, $600; and 100x200ft riding
We’re located at 1244 No. Main
WEDDING
GOWN, Stove, white, stand area. Lots of riding
St, Suite 203 in Tooele.
beautiful
ivory,
full alone, flat top, convec- room.
882-4513,
length, lace sleeves, tion,
self-cleaning, (801)230-7878
w/hair piece and crino- $500. 830-6012
line. Size 4. $150 obo.
WOOD STOVE $250, Need to sell that new
843-7114
Tooele County
oak chair/ desk/ file champion bull or your
WOOD
BURNING cabinet $450, cherry yearling calves? Place
Grantsville
Stove, $300; motorcycle chair/ desk/ dresser/ fil- your classified ad into
Aging & Adult
47
newspapers,
find
trailer, $350 obo; beau- ing cabinet/ book cases
Services
ty shop equipment, $575 dresser, china your buyers quickly. For
$300. 830-1407
closet, antique furniture only $135. your 25 word
classified will be seen
833-0511
ACTIVITY SPECIALIST I
by up to 500,000 readWORLD CLASS portable
Applications will be accepted until November 2 nd at 5:00 p.m .
ers.
It
is
as
simple
as
Garage,
Yard
Sales
basketball
standard
calling the Tooele Tran$175,
White crib
POSITION DUTIES: Performs a variety of duties related
script
Bulletin
at
to planning, directing, organizing and coordinating the Grantsville Senior
w/mattress $25; 8x8
Center programs, activities and/or maintenance of the center. Prepares
chain-link dog kennel HAVING A GARAGE (435)882-0050 for deand serves daily meal; order meals and supplies daily from head cook;
$100; c884-0193 or SALE? Advertise it in tails. (Ucan)
prepares and cooks daily meals for congruity or home deliver meals
the classifieds. Call
224-4932
when needed.
PASTURE FOR Sale,
882-0050
• (2) Full time position, Starting Salary $9.09 hourly (Grade 10)
You may have just the
seven acres with water
• High school diploma and One (1) year of experience of general
Pets
thing someone out of
& fenced. North Erda
responsible work, preferably in a public service setting; knowledge of
commercial custodial duties; and ability to prepare food for special
town is looking for.
area, near Stansbury.
diets of individuals and large groups or equivalent combination of
Place your classified ad
Call 884-3782
experience and/or education.
3
YOUNG
Female
Sugar
in 47 of Utah's newspa• Maintain a positive attitude towards Senior Citizens and Tooele County
pers, the cost is $135. Gliders, w/cage, stand, STRAW FOR sale, small
and get along well with the General Public.
• May be required to obtain a valid Utah State Drivers License.
For up to 25 words. You toys, treats. $375 or of- bales, $4 each. Call
fer.
(435)850-2881
•
Must obtain a Food Handlers’ Permit
will be reaching a poBrian Walters 882-5089
• This category involves frequent lifting of 25-50 pounds with occasional
tential of up to 500,000
or 840-1862
lifting of up to 100 pounds or more. This is often combined with
readers. All you need to 8 WEEK old beagle pupstanding, bending, twisting, or working on irregular surfaces or at
pies,
1st
check
up
and
do is call the Tooele
heights above the ground.
USED PIPE, USED ca1st
shots.
$250.
Call
Transcript Bulletin at
ble for fencing, popular
For more information or a on-line application please visit
435-884-6521
(435)882-0050 for full
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
sizes, cheap, buy now
Applications must be submitted to the Tooele County
details. (Ucan)
while
stock
is
available,
ADORABLE KITTENS 2
Human Resources office 47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer
male, 2 female 8 save $ $ gigantic stock!
Furniture &
Call
now
1-800-947weeks.
litter
box
Appliances
0249 Metalmart, 181
trained. Free
South 1200 East, Lehi,
$150 QUEEN Double pil- 882-4554
Utah. (ucan)
low top mattress and
box. In plastic with war- BORDER COLLIE puppies, males, 6wks old, WESTERN OPEN Show,
ranty. (801)831-0678
$100 each. (435)830- October 29. Deseret
Peak
Arena,
5pm.
$275 CHERRY Sleigh 2953
(435)830-7365 info.
bed, solid wood! Beautiful set! New in package. CLAWS + Paws mobile
Complete with rails. grooming. I’ll come to WINTER PASTURE Catyou. Flexible hours, rea- tle and or horse. Good
(801)831-0678
sonable rates.
Call feed plenty of water,
3 PIECE Natural oak en- Margaret for an appoint- Rush Valley 801-943tertainment center, new, ment 840-1537, 882- 5116
must see! $400 or obo; 5019.
This challenging doctoral program in
Sporting Goods
5 piece Natural oak dinCurriculum & Instruction is designed to
ing room set, $75. 840- COCKER SPANIEL puppies for sale, 2 black
accommodate public school and
2800
males and 1 buff fe- SELLING YOUR mouncommunity college faculty and
5 PIECE Queen bed- male. So cute!! Call tain bike? Advertise it in
administrators. The Distance Ed.D
the
classifieds.
Call
room set, dark green, (801)419-4818
prepares students for: *Leadership
882-0050
great condition, $250.
positions in public and private education
FOR SALE miniature
Call 882-5463
Lost & Found
poodle puppies 9 weeks
programs *Teaching positions in
9 PIECE bedroom set, old 1st shots given 882community colleges, four-year colleges
maple finish, 1 year old. 0546
and universities. Informational meeting
LOST: BLUE Heeler
Will
deliver.
$900.
October 26th, 5:30pm,
Shepherd
FOR SALE miniature Australian
(435)882-6631
poodle puppies 9 weeks mix. 1 1/2yr old female,
1021 W Vine Street,
AMANA Side-By-Side re- old 1st shots given 882- black & white dog,
USU Tooele Campus Room G.
frigerator, w/water and 0546
green collar. Vicinity
ice, white, 2yrs old,
West Vine St. If found,
882-6611
MINI
DACHSHUNDS please call 882-2255
$800 obo. 843-7410
AKC registered first
COUCH FOR Sale, great shots and dew claws. 8
condition, $50 obo. Call weeks old read to go, 1
843-8739
female, 3 male 8492449
COUCH, love seat $100
obo; Table, 6 chairs PERFECT PUPS Obedi$75. (435)830-6376
ence training. Group
and private classes.
DON’T
SETTLE
for 882-5266.
used! King pillow top jlp_dap@msn.com
$250. New! Mfg. wrapped
with
warranty. PUREBRED
CHOCO(801)831-0678
LATE/ black lab puppies, 8wks old, parents
Three FT positions with benefits. Night and
FOR SALE stackable
papered, puppies not.
washer and dryer, $600
Parents excellent huntweekends (12 hour shifts). Responsibilities include
884-0113 or 849-2471
ing dogs. To good
facility security and supporting other services,
FOR SALE: Freezer, homes! $150 843-4434
ie: Dietary, Housekeeping and Engineering.
$200. Call (435)882- 850-8082
MOVING SALE. Bedroom set w/lamps,
$400; TV, $30; Silk
plants,
paintings,
make offer; Entertainment center, $400;
Washer, dryer, $250;
Leather sofa & love
seat, $900; Outdoor
furniture, $250; Glass
end tables, $50ea;
Wall
clock, $250;
Computer,
$800.
Cash only. 833-9191

T
B

882-0050

We’re Busy,
We Need Nurses!
Looking for
Something New?

DISTANCE
DOCTORATE
In Education

Join the Team
Immediate Opening
Facilities Tech

4375

Livestock

IRON CANOPY bed with
HDTV DSR922 Motorola mattress & box. $275
Satellite receiver, $200. brand new in pkg. Must #1, #3 hay, no rain, $80$85 per ton. 830-2559
830-7042
sell. (801)831-0678
FEATHERLITE
If you sell Insurance, pro- LIKE NEW Kenmore gas 2001
mote a hospital or an dryer, $75. Call 833- Gooseneck four horse
trailer, walk in front
ambulance
service, 9460
tack, rear portable tack.
place your classified ad
Great
condition,
MAYTAG
GAS
dryer,
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only $300; Cherry finish Chi- $13,500 obo. For more
call
$135. for a 25 word ad na cabinet, $800; End information
($5. For each additional tables, $200. Must sell! (435)882-0890,
(435)840-4231
word). You will reach up 882-7698
to 500,000 newspaper
ALFALFA HAY in barn,
readers.
Just
call WASHER & DRYER
$5 bail, $100 ton 882Tooele Transcript Bulle- Kenmore set. Heavy
2973
or
882-8204,
duty,
nice
condition
tin at (435)882-0050 for
(801)209-5837
$250
882-7388
details. (Ucan)

1-3 years experience strongly preferred.

TO APPLY
Send Cover Letter & Resume to: Mountain West Medical Center
Attn: Human Resource Dept • 2055 N. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074
James Glade
phone: (435) 843-3745 • fax: (435) 843-3753
james_glade@hq.chs.net
www.mountainwestmc.com

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY October 25, 2005
Continued from
previous page

Child Care

Personals

Diabetic Life Center
• Diabetic Education
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist

We bill Medicare
for diabetic supplies.
Complete line of
Diabetic Supplies

Dave’s

Drugs

30 WEST 1st SOUTH

882-0287
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Child Care

ABC KIDS Club Pre- EXPERIENCED CHILD
school, two or three care, infants through
days,
kindergarten kindergarten.
Loving
readiness,
themes, home, structured activisongs, stories, art, field ties and lots of fun.
trips. Sherry McClatchy Close to West Elemen882-8960 (Stansbury)
tary and Northlake. 8825290
AFFORDABLE
DAYCARE in loving home. IN HOME child care,
Preschool program and opening for full time.
meals provided. State Meals and snacks daily.
certified. 833-9599.
25yrs experience. CPR.
(435)882-0018
DEPENDABLE FUN loving child care, full time, QUALITY DAY care in
M-F, CPR/ First Aid cer- my home, activities and
tified, 5:30am-6:00pm, outdoor fun. Call Miall ages, 830-8204, chelle 882-7881
833-9026

Help Wanted

LICENSED IN Home day
care, loving environment, preschool activi- AVON: TO BUY OR
ties, healthy meals and SELL. Sell to anyone.
snacks, Mon-Fri. 882- For information call independent sales repre8444
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

Tooele County
Building
Maintenace

Custodian I
This recruitment will run on a continuous basis until the needs of
the department are met.

POSITION DUTIES: Performs custodial work to assure all

building rooms and facilities are clean, orderly and in good
condition. Will be required to use brooms, mops, dust pans and
similar equipment to clean floors. Cleans and polishes hard surface
floors using power scrubbers and buffers. Washes windows; dusts
offices, replace light fixtures and performs similar cleaning tasks
throughout the facility. Sets up and arranges chairs, tables,
blackboards, microphone, etc. and checks operating condition in
preparation for special meetings held in the general purpose rooms.
Opens and secures building. Assist with yard work and snow
removal at county facilities.
• Salary $9.09 with a competitive benefit package.
• May be required to work at all Tooele County locations
with variable shifts and rotating days.
• One (1) year of general work experience.
• Will be required to obtain Hepatitis B vaccination through
the Public Health Department.
• Frequent lifting of 25-50 pounds with occasional lifting of up to
100 pounds or more. This is often combined with bending,
twisting, or working on irregular surfaces or at heights above the
ground.

For more information or a on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the Tooele County
Human Resources office • 47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

has an opening for a part time advisor.
Responsibilities and duties include working
closely with academic advisors at Tooele
Campus and in Logan, assist with student
recruitment, academic advisement, admission,
registration, and financial aid, assist Executive
Director with recruitment and marketing and
other projects, provide promotional materials
to the school district, local agencies and
community. Qualifications include 6 years of
directly related work experience OR an
Associate Degree plus 4 years directly related
experience OR a Bachelor’s Degree plus 2
years of directly related work experience
required. For complete job qualifications,
position information and application please go
to usu.edu, Human Resource Dept. Review of
applications will begin on October 27, 2005.
Send a USU application, cover letter and
resume to:
Dr. Kathleen Robinson
Utah State University, Tooele Branch Campus
1021 West Vine

Rocky Mountain Care -- Tooele is
an 84 bed Skilled Nursing Facility.
• We offer 24 hour licensed,
professional and caring nurses
• I.V. Therapy
• Enteral Feeding Programs
• Wound Care and Treatment
• Ostomy Care
• Pain Control
• Observation, assessment and
monitoring of complicated or
unstable conditions
• Specialized Alzheimer Wing
• Physical, Speech, Occupational and
Recreation Therapies.
We currently have Immediate
Openings for the following positions:

Certified Nursing Assistants
& Full Time Cook

All interested candidates please
complete an application. Applications
are available in the Human Resource
Office 140 East 200 South, Tooele

Rocky Mountain Care offers to all full
time staff:
• Competitive Pay
• Paid Time off
• Sick Leave
• Life Insurance
• Medical/Dental Insurance
• Short Term Disability • 401 K
• Supplemental Life Insurance
• Flexible Spending Account
• Shift Differential Pay
• A Great Place to Work!
Rocky Mountain Care is a Drug Free Employer
Equal Opportunity Employer

100 WORKERS NEEDED! Assemble crafts,
wood items. Materials
provided. To $480+ per
week. Free information
package.
24
hours
(801)264-5665.

DIESEL
MECHANIC
Regional trucking
company has an
opening for a full
time diesel
mechanic. Position
includes semi-turck
and trailer
maintenance. Must
have basic
understanding of
hydraulic and
electrical systems.
May include some
welding and
fabrication. Ideal
candidate will have
strong organizational
& record keeping
skills and is detail
minded. Must have
own tools and CDL.
Pay DOE. EOE. Fax
or mail resume:
MP Environmental
Services
1043 N Industrial
Park Circle
Grantsville, UT 84029
Ph: 877-800-5111
fax: 435-884-0610

Retail
Sales
Position
Liddiard Home
Furnishings, currently
Al & Lid Furniture &
Appliance, is now hiring
experienced, personable,
assertive, self-motivated,
and career-minded sales
associates for our new
store. Liddiard Home
Furnishings has been
family owned &
operated for over 50
years and is expanding
in one of the fastest
growing counties in the
nation. If you are the
right individual with a
great attitude this may be
the opportunity you have
been looking for. We
provide comprehensive
training and offer a great
commission based pay
structure with generous
benefits. Join our sales
team and enjoy a fun,
positive working
environment? Please apply
In person:
48 S 50 W, Tooele, UT
Email resume:
riche@alnlid.com
Fax resume:
Attn. Rich 435-882-0968

Help Wanted

Commuting
to work?
Like to stay close to
home? Want to be
part of team and
work with the nations
#1 lender? Country
wide is looking for an
energetic Loan
Specialist. Qualified
candidates should
have 2+ years in the
mortgage industry.
Must be customer
service oriented and
have a great ability to
multitask.

Applicants should email
resume to
karl_menzer@countrywi
de.com, or drop off at
1189 N. Main St.
Equal Housing Lender. 2000
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. Trade/
service marks are the property of
Countrywide Credit Industries, Inc. and/
or its subsidiaries. Arizona Mortgage
Banker License Number BK8805;
Licensed by the Department of
Corporations under the California
Residential Mortgage Lending Act;
Georgia Residential Mortgage Licensee,
5900 Winward Parkway, Suite 375,
Alpharetta, GA 30005; Illinois
Residential Mortgage Licensee, 113
Wheaton Oaks Court, Wheaton, IL
60187; Registered under the Kansas
Mortgage Business Act; New Hampshire
Mortgage Banker License No 5251-MB;
Licensed Mortgage Banker- NJ
Department of Banking, 225 Middle
Rod, Hazlet, NJ 07730 (732) 335-8801;
Licensed Mortgage Banker- NYS
Banking Department, 620 Erie Blvd.,
West, Suite 213, Syracuse, NY 13204;
Licensed Mortgage BankerPennsylvania Department of Banking;
Rhode Island Lender’s License. This is
not an offer to enter into an interest rate
lock-in agreement under Minnesota law.

BARTENDER/
COOK
needed, wages negotiable. Call Penneys, ask
for Taunya. 882-8066
CARE GIVER live in care
giver for very kind elderly gentlemen housing +
salary + time off 8840193 or c224-4932
CNA CLASSES day,
evening or weekend
classes, 2 week course.
Claudia (801)964-1940,
information
line
(801)849-1160
www.ccCNA.com
CONSTRUCTION FRAMERS/ Laborers wanted. Fair and consistent
pay. Only those seriously looking for work
need apply! (435)8303335
DRIVERCOVENANT
TRANSPORT.
Excellent pay and benefits for
experienced
drivers,
O/O, solos, teams and
graduate students. Bonuses available. Refrigerated Now Available,
1-888-MORE PAY (1888-667-3729). (ucan)
DRIVER- DRIVE REGIONAL!
Over-theroad-lots of miles. Great
company and benefits.
www.primeinc.com 1800-771-6318. (ucan)
DRIVERS- TAKE CARE
of your family. Join
ours. To learn how rewarding a career with
Swift can be, just call
Omar: 1-800-800-1100.
Ref#169 Swift Transportation.
www.SwiftTrucking
Jobs.com EOE. (ucan)
DRIVERS: OPEN house!
Mon-Wed, 7am-7pm or
by appt anytime. Located at: 1396 West 200
South,
Lindon,
UT
84042. O/O Expanded
Operation!
Owner
Ops/Co. Drivers CT
Seeks Owner Opsdedicated drivers: Provo Terminal. Have 1yr
exp pulling doubles/ triples? ALL runs are:
*Home every other day/
weekends *100% Drop
& Hook- no customer
loads *Up to 3000
miles/wk. We offer:
*$2000 Sign On Bonus
*.97/mi+ fuel subsidy
*$0 down lease purchase *.05/mi premium
for fleet owners *Fuel/
Plate/ Insurance programs. Hazmat/ Doubles- Triples endorsements req/ Call or stop
by:
800-331-1176
www.centraltransportint.
com email: rrandazzo@
centraltransportint.com

Help Wanted
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Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

Autos

Autos

FRAMERS/LABORER
THE SPECTRUM, in St. Small Business owners: $500
POLICE
IM- 99 JEEP Cherokee Limithard working, depend- George, Utah, is seek- Place your classified ad POUNDS!
Hondas, ed, ps, pb, pw, ac, auto,
able, good working ing an editorial page ed- in
47
newspapers Chevy's, Fords, Jeeps, leather, 1000mi, excelenvironment,
pay itor. Community out- throughout Utah for only Toyotas, etc! Cars, lent condition, $6600.
weekly, Tooele work. reach, especially to our $135. for 25 words, and trucks,
SUV's
from 843-9284
Spencer 840-0412
area's rapidly growing $5. per word over 25. $500! For listings 1Hispanic
community, You will reach up to 800-366-9813 ext 9977. SELL YOUR CAR or
FULL TIME office man- will be a key part of the 500,000 buyers and it is (ucan)
boat in the classifieds.
ager/ biller/ certified co- job. This position re- a one call, one order,
Call 882-0050
deing specialist for lo- quires strong writing one bill program. Call 1987 MERCEDES Benz
SUVs
cal medical practice. and editing skills. Duties the Tooele Transcript 300E, tan leather interiExperience
required. include writing editori- Bulletin at (435)882- or, $3999 obo. 840Please respond with re- als, assisting with col- 0050 for further info. 1440
‘03 YUKON, spotless,
sume at 843-8334
umnists and editing let- (Ucan)
loaded, leather, excelters, as well as paginat1988 FORD Taurus for
lent condition. Power
LANDSCAPE & IRRIGA- ing the daily opinion
sale, needs new transWanted
everything. A lovely
TION, skilled and un- page. To apply, send a
mission, $500 obo. Call
ride! Call Laney 830skilled jobs. Work on resume, cover letter
Jesse or Ashlee 8437583
Tooele Home Depot, and three examples of NEED
CHRISTMAS 1587
Silverleaf Landscape. editorial writing to Editor cash? I will pay cash for
Trucks
(801)619-0529
Todd Seifert, The Spec- any junk cars. Scott 1995 CHEV Astro van,
trum, 275 E. St. George (435)830-6189
all wheel drive, pw, sp,
LOCAL
INSURANCE
Blvd., St. George, UT
new tires, runs great, 1979 FORD F250, tow
Recreational
company in Grantsville
84770, or e-mail to
high mileage, $2150 package,
dual
gas
looking for 2 part time
Vehicles
tseifert@thespectrum.
801-558-1840
tanks, shell. Runs great.
contact managers. Concom. (ucan)
$2500 obo. Call 882tact Rob Gravitt Insur1980 CHEV 1 ton truck
2397
ance at 884-0896
THERAPIST NEEDED with 12ft built-on self
contained
camper,
very
for Tooele office for
1980 FORD F250 4x4,
NINE MORE people to
Psycho
Educational low mileage, 454 enstraight body, runs ok,
work from home for a
gine,
excellent
condigroups, will train/ super$800 obo. Aggressive
Health
Company.
vise. Call (435)496- tion, $9800. 882-7627
seller! Call Russ @
PT/FT (801)592-5037
0248
882-4116
1985 36' Suncrest MotoNU CLEANERS needs
rhome.
Sleeps
7.
WashTUMBLING INSTRUC1993 SONOMA Chevy
part time presser. Apply
Sell Your Car Here for
TOR wanted, this is a er/Dryer, Trash comtruck, needs clutch.
in person 57 E Vine.
contract position w/Dug- pacter, extra freezer,
$700 obo. (435)228882-2963
way Proving Ground new awning and jacks,
8115
ea.
refurbished.
Has
been
Se busca ayudante de NWR. Call Royce Larsrepainted.
$9,000.
11995 FORD Pickup Sucasa. Cuidar Ninos po- en, (435)831-2352 for
435-864-4401,
leave
Call
per Cab, F250 powerco liempiesa y aser more information.
message or 1-435-979stroke, 4wd, $11,000
*Based on 13 issue contract.
comidas. Llame a 882VOLLEYBALL Coaches 0401. (ucan)
(435)830-2833
3054. 5 dias por semaneeded for youth 12-18.
na.
9
1/2
FOOT
camper,
self
2001 AUDI Roadster TT, 2002 GMC 1 ton dually
Knowledge of volleyball
SEEKING TALENTED a must. Willing to get contained, $800. 882- cherry red convertible, 4x4 extended cab, fully
55,000 miles, great con- powered, 59,000 miles,
and
back- 4938
Hair Stylists to com- certified
dition, 6-cd changer, asking $21,500 obo.
plete our design team at ground checked. Call
92 24’ Terry, clean, cur- leather, lots of extras. Call 884-6877
Tangles Salon. Full and (435)496-3244
rently setup. Available $17,900. 843-0763
part time available. For
WORK FROM HOME? 11/12/05. $2900 or
87 FORD F250, 180k,
more information please
$500-$1500 part time, best. 224-3683
2004 DODGE Intrepid 4x4, runs good. $1800.
call 882-1132.
$3000-$5000 full time.
SE 44k miles silver ex- 830-5958
Work
around
your 99 STARCRAFT Field cellent condition $9,900
89 FORD F150, 5.0 liter,
schedule. VISIT US TO- Stream pop-up truck obo 435-830-2730
rebuilt
motor
with
DAY! www.livefreebiz.com camper, heater, fridge,
stove, jacks, very nice 92 MAZDA Miata, runs 10,000 miles, great conBusiness
unit, like new, $3000 great, soft top, ac, pow- dition. $4,000 obo, 884obo. 833-0188
Opportunities
er everything, sport 0162 or 840-2775
tires. Call 884-1500 or
92 DODGE Dakota, as
ALL
CASH
CANDY JAYCO MOTOR HOME 884-2604
is, $1000 or highest ofis HIRING:
Route. Do you earn 2002, 31ft, V10, 9000
$800 in a day? Your miles, like new, loaded. 94 FORD Aerostar van, fer. Needs work. 224Cashiers starting at $8
own local candy route. $44,900 obo. (435)830- extended cargo, lots of 2348
Includes 30 machines 2426
Parts Corner starting at $8
recent work, good conVehicle Parts
and candy. All for
dition, $1500. 830-0699
Fast Food starting at $7
$9,995.
1-800-814- POP UP Camper, 93
Scamper, sleeps 6, 95 TOYOTA Corolla,
6047. (ucan)
Waitress starting at $319
stove and icebox, rarely $3000; 92 Chevy Van, 2 NEW LT 265-75R16
plus tips
tires with 8hole Ford
ARE
YOU
MAKING used, $2000 obo. 882- Merit increases at
$2000. Call 884-5532
rims, $240. 840-3514
$1,710 per week? All 2463
60, 120 and 180 days.
cash vending routes
96 SUBARU Legacy LS
- Benefits
with prime locations
Motorcycles &
Wagon, loaded, runs NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
--------------available now! Under
ATVs
excellent, $2900. 435Apply in person
$9,000 investment reContinued on next page
quired. Call Toll Free 2001 POLARIS Scram- 228-8049
8836 N. Hwy 40
(24-7) 1-800-276-5584. bler 90, red, excellent
Lake Point
condition, garage kept.
(ucan)
Well maintained, very
THE SPECTRUM & Dai- BE YOUR OWN Boss- low hours. Must see.
ly News, has an open- Earn significant income Asking
$1400.
ing for a sports copy ed- selling the American (435)843-1738
itor in the St. George of- Dream of Home OwnerQuiet, Quality apartments in a
fice. This person will be ship. Proven program 2004 HONDA TRX 400,
restored historic structure
responsible designing includes quality leads like new, 300 miles,
pages, editing stories and company support. $4600. 882-1364 after
The Best Places at the Best Prices
for grammar and Asso- Call
1-877-673-4442, 6pm.
Completely Furnished
ciated Press style, as visit
www.American
well as proofreading pa- HomePartners.com.
PIAGGIO BV200 motor
Weekly & Monthly Rates
ges Tuesday through (ucan)
bike, $2800. 830-5441
Saturday nights. Appli57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
VENDING
Trailers
cants
should
have LOCAL
strong editing skills, ROUTE Soda, snacks,
thrive at working under candy, juices, water,
deadline pressure and great equipment and lo- 1995 BIG Tex utility trailpossess good computer cations, financing avail- er, dual tandem axle,
skills, as well as a basic able with $7,500 down. 25’, 20,000lb JVW, pinknowledge of sports. Call 1-877-843-8726-- tle hitch, electric brakes,
like new, $5900 obo.
Experience with Quark B02002-037 (ucan)
(435)830-2426
Xpress is a plus. Send
five examples of editing PROPERTY INVESTOR
Autos
apprentice
and design work, a re- seeks
sume and cover letter to 10k/mo. or get a job,
Editor Todd Seifert, 275 live in a cage until 65 $0 DOWN! Cars from
E. St. George Blvd., St. and retire broke. Call 1- $29/mo,
police
imGeorge, UT 84770. 877-833-8793
pounds for sale! 24
(ucan)
SUCCESS FROM home months at 8.5% APR.
For listings call 800THE SPECTRUM & Dai- free magazine or dvd
366-9813,
extension
explains
all.
No
lotion,
ly News, has an open8329
postion,
powder,
pills,
ing for a copy editor in
Exclusively for Seniors
the St. George office. or real estate, 877-7211990 CAMARO Iroc-Z,
This person will be re- 3929 ext. 85. Toni. InV-8 305 standard, new
sponsible for designing dependent Associates.
engine, 18,000 miles,
Call for details. pp
pages, editing stories
loaded, runs great.
for grammar and AssoSubscribe Today
$3200 obo. 830-2442 or
ciated Press style, as
882-0050
830-2974
well as proofreading pages. This position requires night and weekend hours. Applicants
should have strong editing skills, thrive at working
under
deadline
pressure and possess
good computer skills.
Experience with Quark
Xpress is a plus. Send
five examples of editing
and design work, a resume and cover letter to
Editor Todd Seifert, 275
E. St. George Blvd., St.
George, UT 84770, or
via
e-mail
to
tseifert@thespectrum.
com. (ucan)

FOR SALE!

680*

$

882-0050

HELP WANTED

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $135. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 500,000
people. All you do is call
the Tooele Transcript
DRIVERS:
TEAMS THE SPECTRUM IS acBulletin at (435)882Needed. $2000 Sign On cepting applications for
0050 for all the details.
bonus!! Driver 2006 full time Pressroom
(Ucan)
Volvos. Home week- Manager.
Flexible
ends,
benefits.
No schedule
including
CALIFORNIA BOUND!
touch, dedicated routes. working throughout the
NOW
hiring
18-24
Pay scale increased 2 night. 5 years presssharp guys and girls
cents/mile. CDL-A/Haz- room management & 7
free to travel U.S.A.
mat. APL Logistics. years web Urbanite
representing 150+ lead800-442-0450
Press experience reing fashion, sports, music
publications,
2 FEED DEALER WANT- quired. To apply, please
weeks paid training ED: LOOMIX feed sup- submit an application
transportation and lodg- plements is seeking a to: Gloria Bertram, The
ing furnished, return trip local dealer. Motivated Spectrum, 275 E. St.
Blvd.
guaranteed. Call Jim 1- individual with cattle George
St.George, UT 84770.
866-924-3769. (ucan)
knowledge and com- Fax: 1-435-674-6272,
munity ties. Flexible
CUSTOMER SERVICE. hours and supplemental E-mail: gbertram@the
The
ENHANCE the quality income. Contact Connie spectrum.com.
Spectrum, an Equal Opof life for millions of @1-800-883-3817/
portunity
Employer.
people and yourself. ckincheloe@loomix.
(ucan)
Start a career at AOL! com. (ucan)
Make $30K-$40K 1st
year and receive full FRAMERS
WANTED
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
benefits on day 1. Call residential experience a
BULLETIN
Liz
#1-801-622-7976, must. Call Whit at
2261 Grant Avenue, (801)557-4047
Wag882-0050
Ogden, Utah. (ucan)
staff Construction

The Kirk

MONTHS FREE RENT
Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS

Pet Friendly

(435)843-0717

AVOID FORECLOSURES!
There are options! SAVE $$$!

Your Home is Your Castle!
Don’t let foreclosure be
your only alternative.

Rose Norwood
435-830-2827
Broker/Owner

Lenore Lund
435-830-2233

Roz Mascarenas
435-830-6616

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B10
Continued from
previous page

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

CHARMING
OVER- ROOMMATE WANTED, 2BDRM, 1BTH, newer
LAKE
Community, gourmet kitchen, wash- split level home in
3bdrm 1.5bth town- er, dryer, full entertain- Tooele. Large one car
home, 1 car garage, ment center, bath, pri- garage
and
yard.
Beautiful 2 bedroom
1200+sqft, 9ft ceilings, vate.
No smoking, $725/mo,
$600/dep.
apartments!!
central air, no smoking/ drugs, alcohol, pets. (801)748-2500
NO October RENT !!
pets. Available Nov 1st. Male only.
$400/mo.
3 BEDROOM house with
$689/mo,
$500/dep. Must See 840-2011
Completely Remodeled
horse property for rent
(801)318-0187
NEW fridge, stove,
SLEEPING
ROOMS in Tooele. $875/mo,
dishwasher, cabinets,
ERDA DUPLEX, 3bdrm, available,
$70
per $700 deposit. Call 830carpet, patio. Absolutely
hookups, $450 month, week, $10 key deposit, 5912 or (801)573-8607
Gorgeous! The best
$200 clean up, no pets, first and last week- total
value in ALL of Tooele.
no smoking. 882-8204, $150 to move in. 46 N 3-5 BEDROOM brand
We LOVE Children.
new homes for rent in
882-2973.
Broadway. 882-7605
Tooele & Stansbury.
(801) 358-8592
GRANTSVILLE, BASE- TOOELE
DUPLEX Call 224-2737
260 North 100 East,
MENT apartment for 3BDRM 2BTH hookup
Tooele
rent, 2.5bdrm, 1bth, fire- good storage, central 3BDRM MOBILE, nice
w/storage,
place, utilities paid ex- air, fenced yard, water, park,
2 AND 3bdrm apart$300/dep.
cept
electricity
and garbage paid, $600/mo. $535/mo,
ments behind Super
phone. 884-6269 830- cell 224-4932 or 884- 830-1177 or 849-0168
Wal-Mart. On select
6081
0193
units $99 moves you
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
in. Some apartments LARGE 2BDRM aparthome for rent, no smokment, 1.5bth, private TOOELE DUPLEX, 3
includes all utilities.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
patio,
covered
parkBedroom,
1.5
baths,
Swimming pool, hot
ing,
w/d
hookups,
decarport,
new
carpet
&
tub, exercise room,
4BDRM 2BTH, newly reposit
$450,
Rent
paint, $600. 473 N 7th modeled, w/d hookups,
playground, full club$550. No pets. ReferSt. (801)390-7266, C- fenced yard, RV pad,
house. 843-4400
ences. 882-9073
21 McAffee Mgmt.
$850/mo. 916 South
2 BEDROOM duplex,
Coleman
Street.
LARGE
2BDRM
Tooele
Homes for Rent
807 E 430 N, $500(801)870-5208
duplex
with
washer
&
$560, small pets ok,
carport, ac, storage dryer, utilities paid.
4BDRM, 2BTH newly reroom,
no
smoking. $700/mo, $200 cleaning $$WHY RENT when
modeled
home
in
deposit.
No
smoking,
no
(435)830-5599 or 882you can buy? O down
Stansbury, 2 car gachildren,
no
pets.
For
0884.
programs, not perfect
rage, central air, no
more info, call Ron at
credit. Single parent
smoking,
no
pets,
2BDRM DUPLEX, new
882-3072.
programs. Call for de$1200/mo, $2500/dep.
cabinets, paint and
tails. Berna or Chris
Call 843-7515
carpet, a/c, dishwash- NEWLY RENOVATED
435-840-5029 Group
er,
w/d
hookups.
2bdrm duplex $600,
5BDRM 2BTH, in Stans1 Real Estate
$595/mo. Move in bow/full basement. No
bury Park, available Nonus. 882-0366, 830smoking
or
pets.
$875, 3BDRM in Tooele, vember 1st. 224-2737
2665
Grantsville. 884-5552.
1yr contract, fenced
(801)815-3335
yard, 2 car garage, fire- 744 WEST 740 South,
2BDRM, 2BTH condo,
newer multi, new paint,
fireplace, cozy atmos- NICE, QUIET 1bdrm, place. 884-0144, 8404bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga5199
phere, covered parking, 2bdrm,
kitchenette
rage, $875/mo. Carl
$725/mo plus gas, $500 available,
monthly,
(801)792-5548
deposit, 6mo lease weekly special. HBO, 2BDRM MOBILE home
please. 843-7109 849- cable. Call 882-3235. for rent, $500/mo plus AVAILABLE Home on
1444
585
Canyon
Rd, deposit. 843-9024
the lake for rent, great
Tooele. Valley View
views, custom built,
2BDRM,
1BTH,
414
LOW RENT Remodels: Motel.
North Parkway Ave, 3bdrm, 2bth, 224-2737
Studio, 1 and 2 bedTooele, w/d hookups,
room apartments. New
BACHELOR
APARTbig
fenced
yard,
Place Your Ad:
carpet, tile and paint.
MENT 158 N Garden,
$650/dep,
$650/mo.
882-0050
New management with
or office space, 580sqft
(801)898-2394
great tenants. 843-0917
w/restroom,
parking,
$400 plus electricity,
centrally located. 8825496
C-A INVESTMENT
38 E 400 North.
4bdrm, 1bth, fenced
yard,
garage,
Washer/dryer included. Newly painted,
new carpet. $725/mo,
$700/dep. 882-1199
Jason White

DON’T ASSUME YOU
WON’T QUALIFY FOR
A HOME LOAN

For your FREE CREDIT ANALYSIS call today:

Mortgage Consultant

435-833-0740 TOOELE
801-568-0500 WEST JORDAN
www.deseretpeakmtg.com 800-453-9609 TOLL FREE
PURCHASE REFINANCE CONSTRUCTION
2ND MORTGAGES COMMERCIAL HARD MONEY

C-A INVESTMENT
532 N Main. 4bdrm,
1bth, fenced yard,
newly painted, new
carpet.
$700/mo,
$700/dep. 882-1199
FREE 25” Color TV
w/12mo lease, 3bdrm,
1bth, $750/mo. 143
South
6th
Street,
Tooele. (435)224-2501

homes, lots &
property to choose from!

Hundreds of

347 Upland Dr.

175,000

$
$

123,250

$$

Beautiful condo w/ 3-Bdrms, 2-Full Bths, 2000 sq.
ft, Partially Finished Bsmnt, Amenities Include
Swimming Pool, Club House and Exercise Rm,
Close to Banks and Shopping-Easy to Show.

What a view!
Beautiful vista’s,
established
neighborhood.
Wonderful landscape.
4 bedroom, 3 bath,
main floor laundry, a
lot of appeal.

25,000

$$

117 North Sheridan

A 100’ X 80’ Buildable Lot, Great for Manufactured
Home or Stick framed, 1 Block East of Main, Gradual
slope and Frontage may go East or North, Invest in your
future before prices skyrocket do to the population
influx and demand.

Price Reduced Price Reduced
125,500

$$

787 East 540 North

East side Rambler w/ Curb Appeal, 2142 s.f., Main
Floor laundry, Vaulted ceilings, Fenced yard,
Landscaping and an unfinished basement. A perfect
starter home to build your equity & finishing your way.

145,000

$$

124 North Sheridan

A Location for family and friends, Fully fenced,
Patio, 2 decks, 4 Bdrms, 3 Baths, 3 Family Rms,
Master Suite and a beautifully
landscaped and Fully Sprinkled Yard.

SALE FAILED
310,000

$$

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

Shane
Bergen

1294 Haylie Lane

in Elk Ridge Estates

Gorgeous East Bench Rambler w/
5 Bdrms, 3 full bths, 1 half bth, Jetted Tub, Home Theater Room, Fully
Fenced, Beautifully & Professionally Landscaped with 15 watering
Zones for the Not So Green Thumb, Backyard is Awesome.
*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

1185 N. Main

Homes for Rent

TUESDAY October 25, 2005

Homes for Rent

Homes

Public Notices
Meetings

CHARMING
OVER- STANSBURY
3BDRM Planning on selling your Deadline for public noLAKE
Community, 2.5bth condo, 1800sqft, home, you could be tices is 4 p.m. the day
3bdrm 1.5bth town- beautiful, clean, 2 car sending your sales prior to publication.
home, 1 car garage, garage, large deck. points to up to 500,000 Public notices submit1200+sqft, 9ft ceilings, Must see! Avaliable people at once. For ted past the deadline
central air, no smoking/ now!
$975/mo. $135. you can place will not be accepted.
pets. Available Nov 1st. (801)949-4333
your 25 word classified UPAXLP
$750/mo,
$500/dep. (801)835-5592
ad to all 47 newspapers
(801)318-0187
in Utah. Just call Tooele LEPC AGENDA
STANSBURY
PARK, Transcript Bulletin at Agenda for the LEPC
FOR SALE by owner 3bdrm, 2bth, family (435)882-0050 for all meeting to be held Wednesday, October 26th,
Tooele. 4bdrm, 2bth re- room, 2 car garage, the details.
2005 at 1:30 p.m. at the
modeled 1.24 acres A fenced yard, new carpet
rear find sub-dividable &
paint,
$975/mo, REDUCED TO Sell The Tooele County Court$165 must see 435- (801)809-7668
or home, space, neighbor- house, EOC Conference
224-5324
(435)228-8020
hood, and neighbors Room.
you’ve always dreamed 1. Welcome – Chairman,
FOR SALE or rent, STANSBURY, PICKET about. 3038sqft 4bdrm, LEPC
3bdrm, 2bth mobile Lane, 2bdrm, 1bth, no 3bth, family room, study 2. Approve August mihome in Grantsville. pets,
no
smoking, and all the comforts in nutes
Available immediately. $850/mo.
Available the greatest location in 3. Haz Mat reports, Harry
Please call (435)884- 11/8, 2yrs old, $500/dep Stansbury Park. Brok- Shinton
3317 or (435)496-3282
5409 N Heather Way. er-Owner call 435-882- 4. Review upcoming
882-4165
training
6814 $189,900
GRANTSVILLE 4BDRM,
5. DES LEPC Coordina2bth, jacuzzi tub, new TOOELE, 4BDRM, 3bth,
SELLING YOUR HOME? tor, DeeEll Fifield
carpet and paint, fenced fantastic home, fenced
Advertise it in the clas- 6. New Business
yard,
$400/dep, yard, garden spot, 2 car
7. Next meeting-Wedsifieds. Call 882-0050
$900/mo. 849-2236 or garage, storage shed.
nesday, November 30th,
884-0225
$1100/mo.
(801)949- STANSBURY
PARK 2005
4333 (801)835-5592
rambler,
all
brick, 8. Adjourn
GRANTSVILLE,
4bdrm, 3bth, part finish- Harry Shinton
3bdrm, 2bth,
TOWNHOUSE, 3bdrm, ed basement, beautiful LEPC Chairman
family room,
1.5bth, 2 family rooms, landscape,
$174,000 (Published in the Tran2 car garage, newer,
finished basement, ga- 410 Country Club 882- script Bulletin October 20
$950/mo
rage. Water, sewer, 4165
& 25, 2005)
98 North Aspen Way
trash, lawn mainte(620 E)
nance paid. $800/mo, TERRA, Handyman Spe- NOTICE OF PUBLIC
Davidson Realty
$500/dep. Available Oct cial! For Sale or Lease HEARING
(801)466-5078
19. 224-2340
Option:
2600sqft, Notice is hereby given
5bdrm, 2bth, 5acre that the Erda Township
GRANTSVILLE, GORHomes
Commission
horse property. BLM Planning
GEOUS new custom
will
be
holding
a public
land is your backyard
home, 3bdrm, rent to
playground. Below Ap- hearing on Wednesday
own available, starting
$$$SAVE
MONEY
praisal. (801)367-5155 October 26th, 2005 beat $1100/mo. Shawn
ginning at 7:00 p.m. for
Find HUD & Bank
Owner/ Agent.
801-706-7485
the purpose of amending
owned homes at:
www.tooelebankowned
HOME FOR Rent or
TOOELE
RAMBLER, the Tooele County Land
homes.com or call for
sale: Tooele, 3bdrm,
5bdrm, 2bth, vaulted Use Ordinance Chapter’s
a list Berna or Chris
2bth, new carpet, hardceilings, tile and pergo 10 thru 12, 14 thru 20, 22
435-840-5029, Group
wood floor, big kitchen,
floors, central air, large thru 23, and 26 thru 28
1 Real Estate
unfinished
basement.
fenced yard, 90% finish- The hearing will be held
Greg. (801)910-9713
ed basement. 882-0822 in the Tooele County
$158,000,
GRANTSCourthouse Auditorium
HOUSE
FOR
rent, VILLE home, 6bdrm, TRAILER HOME for at 47 So. Main Street,
4bdrm, 1bth, no smok- 2bth, garden tub, walk- sale, $11,000. Rent or Tooele.
ing, no pets. $700 in closet, large family least $550 per month. Mary Dixon
Secretary
monthly, $500 deposit. room, double garage, Call (435)224-3688
Erda Township PlanCall Miguel after 6pm. must sell, agents welcome. 884-0936
ning Commission
882-6216
Mobile Homes
(Published in the TranONE BEDROOM house, $85,000 OBO, darling
script Bulletin October
$475. All utilities includ- 2bdrm 1bth home, 1 car 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 18, 20 & 25, 2005)
ed, 180 North 6th garage, large fenced home for rent, no smokNOTICE OF PUBLIC
Street.
References yard, tile bathroom, ing/ pets. 882-1550
HEARING
needed. No smoking, kitchen. Great starter
No pets, $300 deposit. home. Must see inside. FSBO: 1997 Golden Notice is hereby given
833-9183, 840-1249
840-8500
West 28x70, excellent that the Pine Canyon
Commission
condition, many extras, Planning
OPEN HOUSE! Saturasking $74,000. Loan will be holding a public
day,
October
29th,
assumable. Must sell, hearing on Thursday No10am-4pm. 1966 North
vember 3rd, 2005 beginmoving! 884-1218
70 West, $107,000 obo.
ning at 7:00 p.m. for the
3bdrm, 2.5bth, 1 car gapurpose of amending the
Lots & Land
rage. Dave (801)230Tooele County Land Use
2938
Ordinance Chapter’s 10
BEAUTIFUL
UTAH! thru 12, 14 thru 20, 22
OVERLAKE
TOWN- Sell Your Home Here for
LAND Sale-54 acres - thru 23, and 26 thru 28
HOUSE, 35 West 1930
$44,900. Uinta Moun- The hearing will be held
North, 3bdrm, 1.5bth, 1
tain area. Outdoor lov- in the Tooele County
car garage. New carpet,
er's dream! Dramatic Courthouse Auditorium
ea.
paint. No smoking, pets.
mountain views, close at 47 So. Main Street,
$695/mo.
Carl
to conveniences. Sur- Tooele.
Call
(801)792-5548
rounded by wilderness. Mary Dixon
*Based on 13 issue contract.
Nearby lake and state Secretary
OVERLAKE,
parks. Excellent financ- Pine Canyon Planning
3bdrm, 2.5bth,
2001 3BDRM 2bth, per- ing. Call UTLR 1-877- Commission
multi level, 2 car garage,
(Published in the Tranfect cond. New- carpet, 349-5263. (ucan)
$995/mo
script Bulletin October
pergo floors, applian98 West 1570 North
ces, central air. Two- STOCKTON BUILDING 20, 25, 27 & November
Davidson Realty
toned paint, tile, yard lots. 8000-12000sq.ft. 1, 2005)
(801)466-5078
constructed
fenced. $135,000 224- Newly
roads. Beautiful lake/ NOTICE OF PUBLIC
OVERLAKE, 329 Daw- 2734
mountain views. Great HEARING
son, 3bdrm, 2bth, close
2BTH
HUD for manufactured or Notice is hereby given
to schools, nice neigh- 4BDRM
that the Tooele County
borhood. No pets, no home! Only $68,500, fi- custom built homes. Planning
Commission
nancing
referrals
availa882-7094.
smoking, 12 month
will be holding a public
ble!
For
listings
call
lease,
$975/mo,
hearing on Wednesday
800-366-9783 ext. B851
Office Space
$800/dep. 840-5551
November 2nd, 2005 be-

FOR SALE!

6

$

80*

882-0050

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a Public
Hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday October 26,
2005 at the hour of 7:00
pm. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N. Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Public Hearing and request Motion for Conditional Use Permit for a
dual lane 24 hour drivethru pharmacy window to
be constructed with the
new 14,820 sf. Walgreens store’s to be located at 188 N. Main
Street by Hawkins Companies, Boise, Idaho.
2. Public Hearing and request Motion for Conditional Use Permit to allow outside storage of
equipment and materials
on the site of the new
contractor’s office, repair
shop and storage yard to
be located at 317 S.
1200 West, Tooele by
Randy Hunt, Superior
Excavating and Hauling,
Grantsville.
3. Request concept and
final review and approval
of Building 657 Condominium Conversion containing 2 units, zoned Industrial, located at 55
and 57 S Iron Street by
Time Palmer of Utah Industrial Depot Associates, Tooele.
4. Request final and preliminary plat review and
approval for Keen Eye
Minor Subdivision containing two, 30,000 sf
lots, zoned R1-7, located
at 439 W and 451 W 900
South by Roy M & JoAnn
W Johnson, Tooele.
5. Request recommendation to the City Council
for a proposed City ordinance, 2005-22, regulating outside lighting sources.
6. Request review and
approval of the minutes
for the meeting held October 12, 2005.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special accommodation during this meeting should
notify Richard Jorgensen, Tooele City Land
Use Technician prior to
the meeting at (435) 8432130 or TDD (435) 8432180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
25, 2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby
given that on November
30, 2005 at 6:00 P.M.,
Tooele
Army
Depot
(TEAD) will hold and
conduct a public information meeting in the North
Auditorium of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah.
The purpose of the meeting is to provide information on a requested
Class II Permit Modification to the TEAD Hazardous Waste Storage, Incineration, and Open
Burning/Open
Detonation Permit. The purpose
of the modification is to
The request for the permit modification will be
available for review by
the general public during
regular business hours at
the Environmental Office,
Building 8, TEAD, located two miles south of
Tooele, Utah or the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, Utah Department of Environmental
Quality, 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Questions on the
Permit Modification may
be directed to TEAD, Environmental Office, by
contacting David Woodworth (435) 833-3240, or
the Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste,
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, by
contacting Connie Rauen
(801) 538- 6170. The
permittee’s (TEAD) compliance history during the
life of the permit being
modified is available
from the agency contact
person (Connie Rauen of
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste).
A 60 day public comment
period on the permit
modifications begins on
October 25, 2005 and
will end on December
24, 2005.
Comments
can be submitted to Mr.
Dennis Downs, Director,
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality,
288
North 1460 West, P.O.
Box 144880, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
25, 2005)

ginning at 7:00 pm for
RENT TO Own Great BANK FORECLOSURE!
the purpose of amending
5bdrm
2bth
Home,
OFFICE/
BUSINESS
Family home w/fireSPACE
Utilities in- the Tooele County Land
place. North East Sec- $65,900! Won't Last!
cluded 50 South Main Use Ordinance Chapter’s
tion of Tooele. 4bdrm, More Homes Available,
& 56 South Main. 1 10 thru 12, 14 thru 20, 22
1bth. Only $875 p/m. For Listings Call 800366-9783
xH772
month free. (602)826- thru 23, and 26 thru 28
Call Fresh Start Homes.
The hearing will be held
9471 (602)826-9471
Ellen 1-888-597-6021.
in the Tooele County
RE/MAX Results.
ERDA HORSE Property OFFICE/
BUSINESS Courthouse Auditorium
RENT TO Own. Central 1 acre w/large barn! space, utilities and high at 47 So. Main Street,
Air
1998
Rambler, 4bdrm, 2.5bth 2-story speed internet included, Tooele.
2035sqft. Fenced Back- country living at its best! 272 North Broadway. Mary Dixon
Secretary
yd. 3bdrm, 2 Car Gar. $275,000 Heather Rich- (435)882-4949
Tooele County PlanOnly
$975/mo
Call mond (435) 901-2411
ning Commission
Fresh Start Homes ElBuildings
(Published in the TranFAMILY
len
1-888-597-6021. FABULOUS
script Bulletin October
home in Grantsville,
RE/MAX Results.
3bdrm, 2bth, fully finish- If you build, remodel or 20, 25, 27 & November
RENT TO Own. Located ed basement, with 4th remove buildings you 1, 2005)
in the best neighbor- bedroom or office, Cas- can place your classihood in NE Tooele! tle play house, covered fied ad in 47 of Utah's PUBLIC NOTICE
Central
Air,
Huge patio and storage shed. newspapers for only Wendover will hold a
2768sqft, 3bdrm 2bth. $127,000. 358 East 60 $135. for 25 words ($5. public hearing to consider potential projects for
1997 Multi-level on North. 884-6791
for
each
additional
which funding may be
fenced corner lot. New
word). You will reach up
carpet, paint & tile in FOR SALE By Owner: to 500,000 potential applied under the CDBG
kitchen & baths. Only $154,900. 4bdrm, 2bth, customers and all you Small Cities Program for
$1175/mo. Call Fresh den, fenced/ landscap- do is call the Tooele Program Year 2006Start Homes Ellen 1- ed yard, new flooring. Transcript Bulletin at 2007. Suggestions for
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
AMENDED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on November 10,
2005, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on November 21, 2001
by David J. Camarillo, III,
as trustors, in favor of
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Allied Mortgage Capital
Corporation, its successors and assigns, covering the following real
property purported to be
located in Tooele County
at 474 East 810 North,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 533, THE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION NO. 5, a
subdivision of Tooele
City, according to the official plat thereof on file
and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the proper-
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ty.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance,
LLC, successor by merger to Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is David J. Camarillo, III.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.

DATED:
October 10,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 36781
Team B/CRE
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
11, 18 & 25, 2005)

of said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
All of Lot 3-B, HUNT
SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of Grantsville City,
according to the official
plat thereof, on file and
of record in the TOOELE
County Recorder's Office. Tax Serial No. 09005-A-0002
Purported
Property Address: 350
WEST VINE STREET,
GRANTSVILLE,
UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address. The owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default is reported to be:
Karen B. Strickland Bidders must tender to the
trustee a $5,000.00 deposit at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
next business day following the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale
proceeds must be in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds payable to
First Southwestern Title
Agency of Utah, Inc. A
trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt of
the amount bid. This
Trustee's Sale may be
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee

and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages.
DATED: October 10,
2005 FIRST SOUTHWESTERN
TITLE
AGENCY OF UTAH,
INC. LUCY DENLEY,
Asst. Vice President
Successor Trustee 102
West 500 South, Suite
300 Salt Lake City, UT
84101 04-8098/Strickland,
Karen
B.;
P235503
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
25, November 1 & 8,
2005)

plat thereof as recorded
in the office of theTooele
County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee
for
Chase
Home Finance LLC, successors and assigns,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Steven K.
Hatch and Kiersten R.
Hatch.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order pay-

able to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
October 3,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 03-38477
Team C/SR
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
11, 18 & 25, 2005)

Plaintiff,
vs.
SANDRA MOORE,
Defendant,
To be sold at Sheriff’s
Sale on the 16th day of
November, 2005, A.D.,
at the hour of 10:30 a.m.,
at the North door of the
Public Safety Complex,
rear entrance, 47 South
Main,
Tooele
City,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, all the right, title
and interest of the Defendant(s) Sandra Moore
in and to the following
described real property
situated in Tooele County, State of Utah, to wit:
58 Millpond, Stansbury
Park, Utah 84074
Dated and signed at
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
this 18th day of October,
2005, A.D.
Sheriff Frank J. Park
Tooele County, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
25, November 1 & 8,
2005)
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ORDINANCE 2005-27
AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING SECTION
1-6-3 OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY CODE, ESTABLISHING
FEES
FOR ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE SETTLEMENT
CANYON RECREATION
AREA
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE
BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - PURPOSE.
This ordinance is for the
purpose of complying
with Utah Code Annotated 17-53-211 which requires the county legislative body to adopt an ordinance establishing fees
for services provided by

each county officer except fees for the recorder, sheriff and constables, and fees established by statute.
SECTION II - SECTION
AMENDED.
Title 1,
Chapter 6, Section 3 of
the Tooele County Code
is hereby amended to
read as attached hereto,
which attachment is, by
this reference, made a
part hereof.
SECTION III - REPEALER. Ordinances and resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
to the extent of such conflict.
SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective 15 days after its
passage provided it has
been published, or at
such publication date if
more than 15 days after
passage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF
the Tooele County Commission, which is the legislative body of Tooele
County, passed, approved and enacted this
ordinance this 18th day
of October 2005.
ATTEST:
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION:
Dennis D. Ewing, Clerk
Dennis
Rockwell,
Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner
Rockwell voted
Commissioner
Lawrence voted
Commissioner
Johnson voted
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
Douglas J. Ahlstrom
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
25, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States, on November
23, 2005 at 10:00 A.M.,
at the West entrance to
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074, in the
County of Tooele, State
of Utah, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed held by Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., as the
current Beneficiary, executed by Karen B. Strickland, as Trustor, recorded July 7, 1995 as Entry
No. 075336,
in Book
398, at Page 569, of the
official records of Tooele
County, Utah, given to
secure an indebtedness
in favor of PHH US Mortgage Corporation, by
reason of certain obligations secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded JULY 20, 2005,
as Entry No. 243795, in
Book N/A, at Page N/A,

THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on November 10, 2005, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on July 26, 2002
by Steven K. Hatch and
Kiersten R. Hatch, as
trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Academy
Mortgage
Corporation,
its successors and assigns, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 463
East 770 North, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 506, THE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION NO. 4,
according to the official

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
Civil No. 040301198
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE
OF UTAH
TOOELE
COUNTY,
TOOELE
DEPARTMENT
MILLPOND
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC.,
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She needed a super fast,
precise CT scan .. .

. .. She got it at

Mountain West Medical Center
Our CT scanner at Mountain West Medical Center provides
doctors with a powerful, noninvasive tool for looking at small
details deep inside the body. With such technology, doctors
can detect disease or problem areas in patients earlier, and
more effective treatment options can then be explored.
Which explains why we just replaced our existing CT scanner
with a new one. It’s called a Philips Brilliance CT Scanner,
and it produces images of incredible clarity and speed. Our
doctors can now look even deeper, faster. What does this mean for
you? Scans will go more quickly, and you’ll know the results sooner.

Our new Philips
Brilliance CT Scanner

This advanced, medical technology is available right here in Tooele County for
you and your loved ones’ healthcare—and convenience.
For more information about our new CT Scanner, or any other of our scanning
or x-ray procedures, please call our Radiology Department at (435) 843-3630.
2055 N. Main Tooele, UT 84074

(435) 843-3630

